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ARE WARNED 
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Soviet Prcmlep Tell 
of Industrial! and 
Cultural Strides

(kx C*M* *•* Um D*Hy; Worker)
MOSCOW, Jan. 10.—Picturing an 

■martny advance of Socialist econ
omy Under the impetus of the Stak- 
hanovite movement of | highly m- 
creased labor productivity, V. 
Molotov, chairman of toe 
of People’s Commissars; today, 
a report before the Central Exe_ 
live Committee of'the XJ. 8. S. a 
warned Japanese impeitaUsta axjd 
German Fascism that I their wi1- 
prepa rations were being ctoae 
watched. i

The second session of toe O. E. 
meeting elected at the 7th 
Union Soviet Congress opened 
amidst tremendous eh1’ 
Molotov's reports on the 
advances in Soviet prosperity was 
punctuated by repeated cheering.

* The results of last year of Soviet 
economy, he emphasised, warf 
greater than anticipated! while the 
task of this year is already forging 
c.hefd with the stamliia of the 
Stakhanov movement guaranteeing 
that the plan would not only be 
completed but greakly overfulfilled.

He gave a picture of an extraor
dinary economic and cultural move
ment in the Soviet Union in 1935. 
Outlining the plan of Socialist econ
omy foil 1936. tor which 32,000,000,- 
000 rubles had been assigned. Mo
lotov painted a glowing; picture of 
the rapid improvement of the liv
ing standards of the Soviet masses. 
Molotov stated that out of that sum 
which exceeds the investment of last 
year by 8,000,000,000 rubles, 6,900,- 
000,000 rubles will be spent for cul-
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fascist Army
Morale Cracks
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DESSYE. Ethiopia, Jad' 10—Af-

, tacking the Italian fordcs on 
fronts, the Ethiopian fighters hr 
made Important gains, with 
Fascist armies definitely dn the 
fensive, Haile. Selassie’s Var h 
quarters reported today.

Aided by rains pouring week* be
fore they were due, the warriors are 
reported-to be attacking! at every 
possible point, hoping to break toe 
Italian morale which is believed 
here to be below par. For weeks toe 
Italians have made no ■ advance 
while Ethiopian bands have con
stantly attacked isolated outposts! at 
night. |

Turn Own Guns *n Fascists . 
Reports to headquarters today tjold 

of an Ethiapian annihilation ofjan 
Italian tank ancl machine gun de
tachment on the far Southern front, 
in which many Italians Were killed 
and one officer rapturedi The re
ports said the Ethiopians Used tanks, 
and'these were believed to be the 
ones captured long ago )at Anale 
and reconditioned for uto against 
their original owners.

Prom the Northern front there 
were reliable indications that Ethi
opians were generally successful in 
a number of minor engagements 
and that the Italians were 
to hall the fierce attacks of 
warriors.

Continue Planned Strategy 
It was emphasised that in no 

case of a reported engagement was 
a mass attack meant. For months, 
leaders have 'hammered into the 
minds of the fierce warriors, al- 
ways eager for assault in toass, tijiat

(Continued «n Pap* 8)
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Grim Suicide 
Shown Plight 1 
Of Hermann

■SHUN <tU Zurich), ]r- "l 

Gruesome news that 
Al’.ona hung himself 
with a sign on his body 

"Meat for Hitler, ’ arrived here anjh 
the publication el official M 
•auras snowing a rise of $224M 
the army of the unemployed * 
the month el Dwrmber. 1835, a:

1 ; The total number of 
now numbers IMHWVi 
a stringent food shortage, the con
ditions of tl)« unemployed as we|l 
as the employed is growing unbear
able. Not only ago the workers suf
fering such tremendous rise to on| 

bat the pa^y-bour- 
topes of Hitier are nov^ 

the lash of

Sweep
olifhe

Away the Autoeratic Power
on r I

t. ' ■ A Call ol the Communist Party, U.S.A.

FIGHT DW TO PREVENT THE REACTIONARIES AND 
FROM ENSLAVING THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

BUILD THE FARMER LABOR PARTY, THE PEOPLE’S FRONT
AGAINST THE GREEDY AUTOCRATS

To the Workers, Farmers and the Masses 
of the People! ,

* %'
The Supreme Court, the uncrowned 

monarchy of the U. S. A., has declared the 
AAA unconstitutional. The rich have gotten 
everything they want from the AAA, and 
now the poor farmers who need small AAA 
cash benefits, are told to starve. This is the 
opinion of the Supreme Court.

The Communist Party criticized the 
AAA because of its produce destruction 
program, because it helped to raise the cost 
of living, because it did Hot substantially 
help the poor farmers of the country, be
cause it helped mainly the rich. The Com
munist Party now fights the Supreme Court 
decision because it deprives the farmers of 
the little aid which they received from the 
AAA, because 4he Supreme Court decision 
outlaws any attempt on the part of the 
people to fight Wall Street, because this de
cision would still further help the rich at 
the expense of the poor. The farmers need 

the little cash which they were supposed to 
get, and Congress must give it to them de
spite the Supreme Court decision. It must 
adopt adequate . farm relief legislation § it 
must adopt such’measures as will secure the 
farmer in the ownership of his farm.

Blit the decision is even more brazen;, 
it says that the constitution forbids Congress 
to help distressed sections of the ^popula
tion. This is un-American according to these 
devoted servant^ of Wall Street.

FASCISTS

REACTION HAILS COURT DECISION

The gnMMtoa* tofeMe of the j|l|
too* butcher hex fouod 
Ih Bormbeck. « ^m01 
b«ng*d himtrlf la 
Bfe body bote the! dpi: “| voted

The bankers, the ^ railroad magnates. 
Wall Street, have gotten millions and bil- 
.lions. This the Supreme Court thinks is de
cent, is American, is constitutional.

Who hails the Supreme Court’s deci
sion? It is the Liberty League. It is the Na
tional Manufacturers Association. It is the 
large corporations, whose profits have risen 
sky high. They are the reactionaries of to
day and the fascists of tomorrow. It is big 
business who has benefited by the high cost 
of living. It is the open shoppers who cut 
the wages of the workers.despite their high 
profits and the rising cost of living.

The Supreme Court decision is not only 
an attack upon the poor farmers of the 
country. It is an attack on labor as well. 
On the very next day following the an
nouncement of this decision, 13d of the na
tion’s railroads filed a bill of complaint in 
the District Supreme Court challenging the 
constitutionality of the 1935 Railroad Re
tirement Pension Act.

The open shoppers, the profiteering 
corporations, hall the Supreme Court deci
sion because it is an advance attack on even 
the mildest and most unsatisfactory attempt 
to pass legislation in favor of social insur
ance, shorter hours, higher wages aid the 
Hdbt to organize. The most reactionary 
forces in the country emboldened by the 
Supreme Court decision are already calling 
upon the autocratic Supreme Court to de-

dare unconstitutional the Wagner and 
Guffey Bills. The Supreme Court is nullify
ing the Very few hard won gains of the 

• America^ people which it wrung from Wall 
Street in the last two years.

When th^ unemployed, the poor farm
ers, the workers, .force the government to 
give them a few crumbs, then the old grey
beards on the bench come along and sky it 
is forbidden, that it is against the laws of 
God and man to help the poor.

WALL STREET’S SUPREME AUTOCRATS

’ The old gentlemen on the bench are 
called the Supreme Judges; they are sup- 
posedjto be the guardians of justice and vir
tue. In actuality, they are lawyers for Wall 
Street. They arc supposed to be the guar
dians of tjie welfare of the American people. 
But all that they guard are the interests of 
the open-shoppers, of the millionaires who 
condemn children to work in factories, of 
the leeches who suck the blood of the farm
ers. They stand for everything which is re
actionary and fascist.

It is solely the rights of the big monopo
lies above everything else that these lawyers, 
dressed- in the robes of justice, read into 
the American constitution.

A few days ago, President Roosevelt, in 
his speech at the opening of Congress,' de
clared:

“/n March, 1933, 1 appealed to 
the Congress and to the people in a 
new effort to restore potver to those 

* to whom U rightfully belongs. The re
sponse to this appeal resulted in the 
writing of a new chapter in the history 
of popular government,"
What about this restoration of popular 

government, Mr. President? How do you 
square that with the Supreme Court deci
sion? Under your regime little enough was 
given to the American toilers. The open- 
shoppers, the enemies of the labor move
ment, are stronger than ever after y6ur 
“restoration of popular government.” The 
murderers of workers, the lynchers, the de
stroyers of civil rights, unbridled reaction, 
are running rampant under your govern
ment supposedly for “the forgotten man.” 
The Wall Street lawyers on the Supreme 
Court bench have very frankly expressed# 
then* opinion of the rights of the average 
man and the powers of popular govern
ment.

MR. PRESIDENT, REPUDIATE RULING

On January 3, you, Mr. President, loud
ly proclaimed an attack on autocracy, on 
“entrenched greedf” On January 6, the Su
preme Court of the |Jnited Stales, a most 
autocratic body. Issued a dictatorial de
cree, prohibiting Congress from passing 
legislation for the welfare of the people. 
No* since the Dred Scott case did the Su
preme Court so brazenly proclaim the eter
nal right of the autocrats of the country to 
enslave the people of the U. $, MR. PRESI

DENT, WHY DON'T YOU TAKE UP THE 
FIGHT AGAINST THE SUPREME AUTO
CRATS OF. THE COUNTRY—AGAINST 
THE SUPREME COURT JUDGES?

The history of our country shows that 
presidents who rrtdly meant to fight autoc
racy repudiated reactionary decisions of the 
supreme autocrats of the country. Lincoln 
did not recognize the Deed Scott decision. 
He led the people into the civil war 4o wipe 
out human slavery. President Jackson, the 
great Democrat, refused to recognize Su
preme Court decisions. President Grant in
creased the membership of the court to 
change a Supreme Court decision.

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE 
UNITED STATES DOES NOT GIVE THE 
SUPREME COURT THE RIGHT TO DE- 
CLARE LAWS PASSED BY CONGRESS 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL. This was even par
tially admitted by the liberal minority mem
bers of the Court. Justice Slone warned his 
conservative fascist-minded colleagues not 
to “torture the constitution.” He said that 
"for the removal of unwise laws from the 
statute books appeal lies not to the courts 
but to the ballot and to processes of demo
cratic government," The decision of the 
Supreme Court is a signal to the growing re
actionary and fascist forces of the country^ 
to ntultiply their attacks on the civil rights 
and democratic institutions of the people,

Mr.) President, if you mean to fight 
autocracy, if you mean to protect the right 
of the people to exercise their democratic 
rights against the “greedy autocrats,” why 
don’t yon declare before the entire nation 
that yoii will repudiate the opinion of the 
Supreme autocrats of thie Country? It has 
been done before, Mr. President!

SIGNAL FOR FASCIST ATTACKS
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STIRS TALK 
ON PAYMENT

Appropriation Left to 
Upper House—Funds 

Seen in 6 Months

By Marguerite Young

(Dally ICrtker WaibinfUn Bum*)

WASHINGTON, C. C.. Jan. 10.— 
By the tremendous vote of 355-58 
the House today passed the Bonus 
bill authorizing, but not putting out 
a cent for. immediate cash pay
ments to World War veterans on 
their adjusted service certicates. 
All indications pointed to the prob
ability that unemployed veterans 
who receive these benefits, when 
and If this Congress supplies tha 
money, will be knocked off relief.

It is estimated some 3 500.000 
former soldiers are eligible to cash 
payments running up to (1,255 for 
the rare ones who have not' bor
rowed anything on the due-bill the 
government gave them instead of 
adjusted wages at the end of the 
war. 4 .

Without debate today the House 
registered the big vote which sent 
the measure to the Senate There 
political leaders and heads of major 
veterans’ organizations, who have 
been In private huddles for days, 
continued their secret conferences 
over how to handle the matter in 
the .upper house of Congress. The 
only official word was a brief state
ment by Senator Pat Harrison of 
Mississippi Chairman of the Fin
ance Committee, saying ’progress 
was being made," but nothing spe
cific could be said until Mondav 
afternoon.

N* Appropriation

Senator Elmer Thomas. Oklahoma 
inflation advocate, nailed the omi-

fContinued on Papa 2)
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Many Injured 
By Bombings 
As Cuba Voles

. I you hesitate, Mr. President, to bold
ly declare what the peoide of the country 
can declare: “We repudiate the decision 
of the Supreme autocrats of the country^’ 
—you Could at least call upon the Congress^ 
of ;t|iu United States and the respective State 
Legislatures to amend the Constitution to 
deprive the Supreme Court of its usurped 
right jjto declare laws passed by the demo
cratically elected bodies, Itinconstllullonal.

The people of the country 
that federal judges who have usur\ 
the democratic rights of the people 
mould he impeached, the people of the 
country demand that the power of thfi || 
Supreme Court should he curbed.. The 
people of the country Remand that the 
CnpgtUutum should he so amended ;j 
that the Supreme Court shall be de
prived of its u*urped power to dectcwe 
Unas po*sed by Congress unconstitu
tional,

Tlta democratic rights of the American 
people were embodied ip the amendments; 
to the Constitution onlv after the hardest 
fight by *lhe people. The American people

HAVANA. Jan. 10.—^Scores of per
sons were injured in bombings and 
fighting Iq various peris of Cuba, 
as the votes were being cast today 
tor a President. Vice-President and 
Congress, under the threat of tha 
entire Cuban army, led by Col. Pul- 
genclo Batista, chief gunman of thq 
Wall Street Embassy here.

The rump election began with a 
bomb explosion at Santiago, where 
a dozen persons were wounded. 
Ten bombs exploded before the polls 
opened, one damaging the office of 
Dr. Cesar Camacho Convanla, Mari- 
anista Party leader.

This first election since the 
downfall of Dictator Machado is de
sired by t|he Wall Street banker* 
and trust owners In Cuba, who want 
a “constitutional government." con
trolled by jthem. to give legality to 
the numerous decrees and terrorist 
acts against the Cuban workers and 
peasants. ;

Reports from various parte of 
Cuba show that a strong boycott 
movement against the doctored 
election is to progress. *The govern
ment claims that more than 1.500.- 
000 votes Will be cast.

Observers here state that undag 
the present set-up with the polling 
places in the hands of the Batista 
soldiers, that Miguel Mariano 
Gomez, son of a former President 
of Cuba, and favored by the Amer
ican bankers and sugar trusts, ig 
expected to “win."

The anti-imperialist forces to 
Cuba are boycotting the electioft, de
manding toe. right of free speech 
and free press, and a freefy con
ducted election

'I

Sunday Paper 
Street Sale# 
Begin Tonight

Wlto lu order few 130,000 copies 
already in. with hundreds of regu
lar and special sellers and hundreds 
of carrieri4eltver|i boys reaAy lor 
the starting word, and newsdealers 
anticipating a rushing business. 
New York jb prepared to receive the 
first issue of the Sunday Wokrer, as 
it comes off toe press tonight,

Two more star articles have been 
secured for toe first issue of to* 
P*P«r. j. "

Oesneml j Butler gives the his
torical low-down on the bonus ques
tion, nailing toe excuses utod bf 
Roosevelt and others to k 
bonne from the boys who fa 
make toe ■ world “sale tat 
racy" and |:|. P. Morgan’s Mato.

Josephine Herbs! writes about tile 
latest "snatch-racket'’ of the Hit
ler company—the conscription of 
children announced by Germany 
ZttMMMfcto1'1 '* J i

The ting copies of the Sunday 
paper wIM be on the streets to *;.!•: I 

{P. M. newsstands wia dairy it i 
early Sunday morning •• j;

( Those who have ordered toe pa- i 
I per through * eartief will have tha ; 
‘ .pttor m toeir home* tontday am- \ 
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Seamen IPress 
For Pay Hist 
In Agreement
Pacific Cpa«t Docker* 

Pledge Support to 
; East Coaat Fight

The strong sentiment of the Beet 
Coest seamen to refuse to eeoeptthc 
old wage contract which expired at 
the end of last year was further ex
pressed here yesterday and the day 
before by the refusal of the crew Of 
the Panama-Pacific Uair Vtofima 
to sign articles. Aroused by *»» 
strike of the crew of the Pennsyl
vania and other Eax| Coast ships 
now In Western ports, the Virginia 
crew forced negotiations with tha 
shipowners, participated hi by a^ 
delegation of their own as well as 
by officials Of the union.

Lacking aggressive leadership the 
Virginia seamen were finally per
suaded to agree U make knother 
trip, because of the reported con* 
Unuatton of the old contract until 
J^n. II. | ]_ 1

At the meeting ef the crew 
which adopted this decision, it was 
moved and carried (hat if, at the 
end ef the trip, no new agreement 
is made embodying the demands 
ef the crew, strike action win he

It wes reported yesterday In New 
York that the Luckenbach Line has 
agreed to West Coast wages, though 
not to overtime pay- According to 

. these reports. Oscar Carlson, secre
tary of tht> Firemen’s Union, and 
Id, Seymor, International organiser, 
are ofroeed to signing at these 
terms, and Out Brown, secretary of 
the Sailors, and David Grange, sec
retary of the Cooks and Stewards, 
are Insisting upon aceptance.

Pay for the engine room crew on 
both coasts Is a little higher, but the 
difference between Bast and Wert 
coest rates of pay still prevail.

Itellable reports state that officials 
of the Iff.U. have entered Into »n 
Informal agreement with the ship
owner* to extend the expired con
tract thirty days pending a refer
endum among the seamen.

Seamen on the East Coast are 
much encouraged by the telegram 
sent from the District Council and 
locals of the International Long- 
shoremen s Association In Ban Fran
cisco to the rank and Ale of the 
I.8.U. and delivered to them at 
Wedfaesday night’s open hearing of 
the Citizen’s Committee investigat
ing abuses connected with the adop
tion of the new undemocratic con
stitutions of the unions belonging 
to the IS.U., Eastern and Gulf Dis
trict. Thli telegram stated flatly 
that the longshoremen of the Pa
cific ports would not unload cargo 
from ships that were operated by 
any crew put on to replace a crew 
that had struck or been discharged 
because it demanded pay and con
ditions equal to those of the West 
Coast seamen.

Pennsylvania Boycott Urged
The crew of the Pcnn;ylvania was 

hired in the East. The Western 
longshoremen and progressives 
among the East Coast longshoremen 
urge the longshoremen here to boy
cott the cargo of the Pennsylvania 
when she comes into New York, 
about Jan, 22. , . i

A communication was posted two 
days ago in the hall of the Eastern 
and Gulf Sailors Association (part 
of the 1. S. U.) in New York, from 
the West Coast district, stating that 
the Sailor* Union of the Pacific will 
regard as scabs men hired off the 
dock or through shipping masters 
i ’ crimp* > In Eastern ports. '

A mass movement among East 
Coast seamen has developed within 
the last day or ao for their demands 
and for repudiation of Paul Bchar- 
renberg, secretary of the California 
State Federation of Labor and edi
tor of the Seamen’s Journal, official 
organ of the I. 8. U- although 
Scharrenberr wa* expelled from the 
Sailors Unlw of the Pacific (pari 
of the I. S. U.). Scharrenberg re
cently made use of the press to 
call on the I. fl, U. convention meet
ing Monday in Washington, to expel 
Its militant West Coast unions and 
their leaders, mid to smash the 
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

Petittena Circulated
The campaign takes the form of 

hundreds ef signatures to a petition 
which calls, attention to the above 
facts about Scharrenbfrg and to the 
(act that the ship owners have re
fused to consider changes in the 
old East Coast agreement, and con
tinues:

•BE IT RESOLVED: That we 
loyal members ef the L 8. U. call 
upon the convention to reject and 
condemn Schsrrcnberg s plea for 
war oa mm West Coast unions, be
cause It {days Into the hands of the 
ship owners, and helps them in 
their attacks on the West Coast 
whgre the best wages and union 
cohdltioos prevail, and,

“That we call upon the Conven- 
lion to establish unity of all dis
tricts and a powerful united In- 
temawonal In order that we can 
compel Uie ship owners to consider 
and conclude a national agreement 
which will provide for an increase 
In wages, overtime pay. eight-hour 
day (or the stewards* department 
and all shipping through the union 
hail. and. ' j l.j 
- •that we call upon the Conven
tion to endone Scharrenbergs ex
pulsion and bar him forever from 
membership to our union

With
- U|gMMi «• tt* p*a* Wwkw) 

i BAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 10.—The 
S. 8. Pennsylvania galled 
with a scab crew The 
brought from Loa 1—riM ttlb a»* 
ported bore that they wore issued 
cards to unions Of the International 
Seamen’s Union by Organisers Lart 
and Turner, eent recently to this 
coast tor Victor Oiaador. the L 8. U.

Away the Autocratic Power 
of the United States Supreme Court

——---- A Call of the Communist Party, lis.A. —f—t—|—----- ——-
(Continued from Page l)
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accepted the Constitution only when they 
defeated the autocrats and' won the first ten 
amendments to the Constitution and estab
lished the Bill of Rights, Now, the Ameri
can people are engaged in their most mo
mentous fight since the Civil War against 
the'modern autocrats. A sweeping nation
wide movement can force through a consti
tutional amendment which would curb the 
Supreme Court autocrats. .

When the N.R.A. was declared unconsti
tutional you threatened to amend the Con
stitution. The autocrats raised a howl and 
you coippletely retreated. You, as u^ial, 
moved backward, and the autocrats ad
vanced. And now, emboldened b/ your 
consistent retreats, by your refusal to fight 
the autocrats, the supreme autocrats of the 
country have issued a most dictatorial de
cree against the American people. With 
your tongue you have lashed the autocrats, 
but will you now at least raise a finger to 
attack the forces of “entrenched greed’"? 
When the American people are engaged in 
their greatest battles against Wall Street, in 
the battle for their civil rights, they will re
fuse to judge you by your higbsounding 
words, they will insist upon judging you by 
your deeds,

W hat would an administration and 
a President elected by a Farmer-Labor 
Party do in the present situation? 
They/ wouldn't take it lying down. 
They wouldn’t bow to the Supreme 
Court, They wouldn’t .be content ,

] merely to utter brave sounding words. 
They' would prove by actual deeds that 
they' are the representatives of a 'popu
lar government. . j. - ,

F.-L. P. WOULD FIGHT AUTOCRACY

A Farmer-Labor President and a 
Farmer-Labor Congress < would rally the 
population against reaction and against its 
Supreme Court

They would tell the workers in every 
shop—organize yourselves into powerful 
unions. | They would use the army and the 
National Guard to protect the workers 
against the violent strikebreaking activities 
of the scabs and thugs of the manufactur
ers; and not to shoot down workers striking 
for a living wage., *.

A Farmer-Labor Government would 
curb the profiteers, woulfj fight the big 
corporations in order to sharply reduce the 
high cost of living. It would pass and en
force legislation for higher wages and short
er hours.

’ A Farmer-Labor Government would 
take away all privileges from Wall Street 
and the rich. It would see that every unem
ployed worker in the United States would 
get adequate relief or a job. It would re
spond to the call of the masses for genuine 
social Insurance. It would listen to the* cry 
of the hundreds of thousands of old people 
in the Townsend and other movements for 
real old-age pensions. It would open all 
factories closed by greedy bosses. It would 
give the veterans,, the bonus at the expense 
of the hankers, the trusts, and the billion
aire Hearsts.

Instead of fighting the unions, a 
Farmer-Labor Government would attack 
and destroy the company unions. Instead 
of destroying civil liberties and democratic 
rights^ such a government would lead the 
fight to restore the elementary economic 
and political rights of the masses.

A FARMER-LABOR GOVERNMENT!
- ,

Such a government would see to it that 
the farmers, sharecroppers and poor ten
ants get what they need. It would not allow 
them to he sacrificed to the selfish interests 
of the banks, insurance companies and 
mortgage sharks. It would not raise money 
through sales taxes, or processing taxes, nor 
would it rob the toilers’ children of bread 
and milk. . It would tax the rich and not 
allow them to lax the poor!

It would tell the bankers and specu
lators in Wall Street, yes, we will balance 
the budget. Here you have millions and 
Billions. We will take them and balance 
the budget, but it will be a budget for the 
toilers and at your expense.

The Farmef Labor Government would 
take these billions. But it would not spend 
them for battleships, airplanes and poison 
gas. It would not use them to militarize 
youth. It would take the money and use it 
for the young people of this country so 
that they can gel an education, so they can 
work and can lead a happy and decent life.

Such a government, Mr. President, 
would give to the Negroes in the South—- 
where yourj Party now rules with terror and 
the rope of the lynchers—full equality in 
every field and the right to live as human 
beings. Yes, Mr.-President, such a Farmer- 
Labor Government would not merely hurl, 
the word “autocrat” at Wall Street, hut 
would attack this autocracy. It would fight 
the fire-trap profiteers, the greedy land
lords. and build decent and cheap homes 
for the people.

The Supreme Court decision is a dec
laration of war by Wall Street against the

American people. Labor united with the 
farmer* mid the i middle classes must fight 
back against this attack. For every blow 
given by Wall Street they must give two in 
return.

UNITED FRONT ACTION NOW!

W e must call mass meetings in 
every community. We must send pro
tests to Congressmen, Senators, the 
President. We must demonstrate, we 

J must take action in every shop, in 
every office, in every farm community.
We must organize a powerful people’s 
movement to crush the greedy autoc
racy which now rules the country. 
Such an organized movement can 
rouse the people for immediate suc
cessful action to demand:

(a) CONGRESS AND PRESI
DENT SHOULD REPUDIATE THE 

RIGHT OF THE SUPREME COURT 
TO DECLARE LAWS UNCONSTITU

TIONAL.
(b) TO IMPEACH JUDGES 

WHO USURP THE DEMOCRATIC 

RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE.

(c) TO AMEND THE CONSTI
TUTION TO PROHIBIT THE 
SUPREME COURT FROM DECLAR
ING LAWS UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

The leaders of the A. F. of L., the 
leaders of the Socialist Party, the leaders 
of the farm organizations, carry a big re
sponsibility. If ever the time was ripe to 
fight against reaction, it is note. All progres
sive, liberal and radical forces in the coun
try must unite in a common front qgainst 
their common enemy—W all Street. They 
must meet the challenge of the hankers and 
profiteers. They must meet the declaration 
of war made by W all Street with a peace 
pact among themselves which will unite nil 
their fqrces. | j i; •

An organized movement of labor and 
farmers and middle class people which will 
fight unitedly on the picket line, in strikes 
a id demonstrations, with the ballot, in the 
struggles of the farmers, is the crying need 

the moment. A wide people's movement 
militant Farmer-Labor Party, the unityi 

of all toilers—this must he the answer of 
tl 4 American people to the challenge of 
Wall Street. >

CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.

William Z. Foster, Chairman.
Earl Browder, General Secretary. \

Wilson Aides 
Set Exports 
Above Peace

/j ... ^ . '

Nye Says Credits and 
Loans Wrecked Policy 

of Nentrality

(»y U»H«4 Snm)
WASHINGTON. Jen. 10.. 

muflltlem tone*tu«tor> charged to
day tnst hifh offtoL-Je of the wo
mb admfhletrttioe viewed the na
tion* export totereete ae “supenet 
to any coniideraiion ot neutrality* 
in the period before America entered 
the war.

’The record •how*." said Senator 
Bennett C. Clark. Democrat, Mis
souri, “that Ut. Lanatos and Mr. 
William O. McAdoo,’ secretary of 
the Treasury, believed our export In
terest* were Superior to any con- 
ciderttkm of neutrality”

Morgan *at rilaot But hie part
ner*. George Whitney and Thomas 
W. Lament, wrangled with Clark 
over charge* that the banken 
brought preesure to bear upon the 

President" to alter the neutrality 
policy.

"You're always coming back to 
that implication and we reeent tl be
cause it twi t true.’’ Lamont said, 
waring hi* •pectarle*.

Chairman Gerald P. Nye spoke 
up. * |

“I wa» never more convinced than 
I am thl* morning that it was the 
commercial acthitle* a* a whole 
which finally did break down our 
neutrality.” ha laid. "If there had 
been no credit* and no loans to fi
nance thl* war machinery then our 
neutrality policy would have re
mained what it waa."

Denials of Exodus 
From South 'f'yrol 

Are Proven False
MUNICH. Bavaria, Jan. 10.—Dn- 

tpltje official denials that Italian 
refugees from the South Tyrol are 
being encamped in Bavaria the 
United Frees Correspondent took* 
to several such refugees today.

Report* from Belgrade, Jugo
slavia. yesterday told of, 2.000 j 
Italian fugitives in a big concen
tration camp at Tuzla, in Bosnlto 
At the same time, a Reuters dis
patch from Munich. Germany, 
confirmed the fact that there are 
now about 3.000 Italian refugees 
In Bavaria.
Best estimate* were that about 

3.000 Italians have sought refuge in 
Germany since the beginning of lh* 
Ethiopian war.

The emigrant* said there Is strong 
anti-Italian sentiment in the South 
Tyrol. (The area was given to 
Italy from Austria-Hungary by the 
treaty of St. Germain.) Italian po
lice patrols In the Puster Kal, they 
said, are forced to march four 
strong because two arid three-man 
patrols are repeatedly shot at.

iolise Rushes
Bonus Bill

'Continued trow Page l)

nou* .drcumstance that the House 
Bill s title- "to provide for the Im
mediate payment” of the bonus—is 
”a misnomer and misleading.’* No 
appropriation for the payment* are 
provided.

Although the prevailing opinion 
on Capitol Hill today was that the 
Senate 1*11 write into the bill a 
method of financing the discharg
ing of the certlficatea, and will 
promptly appropriate the money, 
there remained substantial possibil
ity that this may not happen. Rep
resentative Wright Patman of 
Texas, another inflation advocate, 
staunchly asserted to the Dally 
Worker; The cash will be in the 
veteran*’ hands by July 1 or sooner.” 
However, Representative Vito Mar- 
cantonio, New York Republican 
who sponsors payment* through
high-Income taxes, voiced fear that 
the poimoa-ridien ccmmIoc of the 
authorization to pay may be all that 
this Congrto* wfQ provide.

CMgldaMt
Veterans’ legislative 

three frit jsAfktont that the cash 
would be .forthcoming They said 
the ”backftre’’ from -ith holding tha 
money after authorising it would be 
too terrific to risk It They added 
howevgr, that they believed the -ank

and file of veterans would “accept” 
the throwing of the unemployed off 
relief rolls In view of bonus bene
fits.

The Marcantonio amendment to 
prohibit this was thrown out to the 
House late yesterday on a techni
cality. Representative town Blan
ton, Texas Negro-baiter and Red- 
batter, ruled the amendment out of 
order. He held it was "not ger
mane,” or irrelevant. He did this 
after specifically ruling in order a 
Tory amendment covering the same 
subject. Blanton accepted and put 
to a vote an amendment proposing, 
to declare specifically that bonus 
benefits must be paid out of un
spent Federal relief money. The 
BoIbm turned this down, 116-18 on 
one vote and 118-43 on another.

Marcantonio Works on Iwae
A warning that the veterans will 

not “accept” such discrimination 
was raised sharply by Marcantonio. 
He forecast that turning down his 
amendment would result to hunger 
marches with veterans prominently 
particlpatte*. -

Unless such a proviso is yet at
tached, it seems cert sin the .un
employed veteran actually win re
ceive only “a lump sum relief pay
ment* Old-line veterans’ organiz
ation leprvMntetlvM. to fact, take 
this lor granted. .*

One freely uttered' prediction is 
that the Senate will adopt the 
Bymee-SUewer-Clark proposal to 
pay *3 pgr cent of face value of the 
ceriSica tee—instead of ail—and to 

it by bond issuea.

Music, Dance 
Will Feature 

Fete
Would you like to have one'of 

the first 200 Sunday Worker* to 
come off the press and autographed 
by Clarence Hathaway, James W. 
Ford or I. Am ter?

You can if you are present at 
the joint celebration for the birth 

of the Sunday Worker and the 12th 
anniversary of the Dally Worker, 
tonight in Mecca Temple, 133 W. 
55th St., and bid high enough In the 
auction at which these copies will 
be sold.

This is only one of many attrac
tions which have been arranged for 
the affair. No less an authority 
than Hanna Briar. Internationally 
known composer, has promised that 
the International Workers’ Order 
Symphony Orchestra has prepared 
a musical treat for music lovers. 
Speaker* for the evening will be 
Hathaway, Hard and later.

The New Dance Group has pre
pared a number called "Death 
House Bluee” which is done to the 
words of Earl Robinson s song about 
the Scottsboro Boyt. Another dance 
called Holiday* which ia a par- 
trayal of workers on May Day. will 
also be presented by this group.

Dri ve Begun 
For Drafting 

ram
(Bj SaHaS PrtM) ,

WASHINGTON. Jan. 10.—The; 
administration today opened Its 
drive to meet the farm problem cre
ated by invalidation of the AAA 
when President Roosevelt and Sec
retary of Agriculture Henry A.; 
Wallace empharieed the po^btlity! 
of production control through a soil 
conservation program.

Mr. Roosevelt told a press con-’ 
ference that bis agricultural pro- 
grlto means controlled production 
rather than spy form of exportl 

subsidies
Meanwhile, Secretary Wallace 

talked to stem terms to a hundred; 
farmers who sped here from all 
parts of the country to discuss the. 
future of agriculture to the light of 
the AAA decision. He. too, put spe
cial emphasis on aril conservation, 
which some experts have cited as 
a method of salvaging AAA produc
tion control within the 
Court's ruling. ,

In the Capitol, attentton also 
turned to the farm issue when the 
Ho«M farm bloc decided to fight for 
early action on the inflationary 
Pnuder-Ltmke farm mortage re
financing MU and on substitute 

i AAA, legislation

otov Warns 
War Mongers

pnttKwed fron Pape l)

such m icborihousea. 
buildings. This it an to

ff 6 per cent over last year, 
Hof the cut lh prices of corn-

over 3.00#,000,000 out of 
1.000,000 rubles will be spent 

thereby establishing fa- 
before bad here.

Am^ reference to Stalin, 
ouraged and gave every afc- 
o the Stakhanov movement, 
gathering rose to Its feet. 
•»nri annV'dine.

Worker on Monday 
a detailed report of 

important speech by Com-

iUj Value frao)
, Jan. 10 —Two wound- 
army aviators are held 
of Pokrovka. near the 

t-M&nchukuoan frontier, 
with flying into Soviet ter- 

g to kidnap a peas-

te attend the 
tted their wounds—to- 

dieted ibr the 
and by; Soviet border patrolmen— 
might prove senou*, |

It wpi assumed that any attempt

to kidnap a resident of the district, 
highly fortified because of it* prox
imity to the vital Soviet pvt of 
Vladivostok, would be to obtain In
formation of military value.

Beth Aviate^ Armed 
The official communique said that 

the Japanese airplane landed 22 
mile* from the Manchukuoan fron
tier, near Pokrovka. Pokrovka is 
eighteen and one-half miles north
west of Nikoleo-Useuririd, a little 
inland from Vladivostok.

Both aviators to the plane were 
armed, the communique asserted— 
each had a pistol, while one had a 
sword, the other a bayonet.

One guarded %he airplane when it 
to-'rfM' t*- official statement 
and Am other walked over to the 
highway and tried to kidnap a p* - 
tag peasant and (Ores him Into the

Thd peasant suecaadid to disarm
ing the Japanese after wounding 
him, it was said.

Then the peasant ran until he met 
two Soviet border guardsmen, aet 
cording to the communiouc, and in
formed them ot the poetttoi) of the 
airplane Ae they approached, the 
communique said, the flyer who was 
guarding it fired ea ttiem The bor
der patrolmen withheld fire and 

‘ to advance, the statement 
the Japanese fired 

fired hash and wounded
ton.

The wounded man waa taken to 
Pokrovka to join hh comrade and 
physicians were sent tonight *o Teat

U, S. and Britain 
Weigh Naval Parley 
Without Japanese

LONDON, Jan. 10.—Joint action 
to keep the naval conference here 
afloat after the Japanese admirals 
walk off was considered by the 
American and British delegation 
today.

Refusal to grant the Japanese de
mand of a ’’common upper limit* 
or navai, parity, has brought the 
conference to an Impasse. It le ex
pected that the Japanese naval del
egation will force a break on this 
moat important Issue.

The United States and Britain 
have agreed to continue the con
versation* with other naval pow
ers. if the iJapanese leave. In real
ity. this is a threat to the Japanese 
that a Joint treaty will be worked 
out among all the other navA 
powers regulating their relatione In 
each other, with Japan confronting 
unified resistance to it* naval aim* 
race.

The French and Italian* were un
derstood to favor entering the con
ference. Anthony Kdcn. British For
eign Secretary, was understood M 
favor including Germany and the 
Soviet Union shorUy.

3 Leaders of Fight 
Oil Tokyo Invasion 
Executed in China

, f 1 ,1 • T
(By OaM* M tte Dtiiy WmW)

TIENTSIN. Jan. Ig.—Three lead- 
era of the »nil-Japanese move
ment were executed to the suburb 
of Utsto. noutheastern PeiplaR ac
cording to a dispatch to the Chi
nese newspaper. Chun Pao. dated 
Jan. 7.

The aoSuaed were branded a* 
CommunUte The day before, the 
president of the political couoeS 
of Hupei i and Chahar provtaoeA 
when leavgB*Paotlng. declared tha* 
to the future he would be aoUM 
pelted to take the 
are* against Comm

The executed took a 
to the antWapanese 
and in unmaMing Chi 
riana who ware randy id pent- 
promise with Japan.

According 10 (ha ifripln* press, 
student! who went to provincial 
teams and miaga* at Hupei fed 
anti-JapaooM]propaganda were eh- 
thuriaetleaOy frosted by the
apt pr*p'jT? :

n

\



Mass Picketing 
PlannedTocjfcjjl 

At Mav’s Sto

BACK FROM INSPECTION TOUR OF SOVIET UNION

Tailors Ask Aid—Sh 
Clerks Map Action 

in Yorkville

I Strikes and moves toward 
with appeals for mass picket 
for today from a number of unipns, 
continued to hold the center of the 
local labor scene yesterday, as an
other winter week came to an end.

Three thousand workers in whole
sale silk houses are considering 
strike action in the garment center 
at the same time that the 1($,000 
workers in, the ladies’ gaAoent in
dustry walk out in general strike, 
David M. Livingston, organizer of 
the Textile House Worker^ Union 
Local 2300 of the United Textile 
Workers stated yesterday.

Strike Approved
Such action was approved ait the 

last meeting of the union,
*ton said, provided the employers 
do not meet the workers’ demands.

The union demands minimum 
wages of $18 per week for delivery 
boys, $26 for shipping and stock 
clerks, the 35-hour week and unipn 
recognition.

In the radio and sporting 
selling field, a fight against 
pulsory company unionism came to 
light yesterday win the complaint 
filed with the National Labor
tions Board against the Wholesale
Radio and Service 
Sixth Avenue.

Co, Inc, 100

The charges, which were present- 
Radio. 
Sery-

goods
oom-

Rela-

Armenia delegation of thirty-one, which Joet retwme^ from a three-month visit in the Ukraine 
Soviet Armenia. * #

Rally to 
Lenin’s 
In Recording
Minor and Olgin Will 

Speak Tomorrow in 

Honor of Leader

, Tomorrow at 2 pun. the voice.of 
Login in a speech against pogroms 
on Jews, delivered and recorded ;ln

Kings Anti-Union Drive 
To Be Taken to U.S. Court

Chamber, Wills reveals an 
portent fact that had not been def- 

i tnltelvf known heretofore nameiv,
; that the Chamber li “rtpresenting^- 
the interests of Brooklyn industries 
in the court action “and paying thd 
necessary legal expenses.”

While investigation by the Da:lJ
’nrV»r ! hrnilcrhf 1 Artt tho v.--«Chamber of Commerce to Pay Expense of Test tSu^ufarthe1 appL^had^'yei 

In Supreme Court—nTri-State Organization 1 i CVnirt Ilk* Mnnbnrirlh Int^rMtO 

Seeks War Cheat for Fight Against .Labor
Court, that employirffe interntg 
have made certain motions in Al
bany* at the Court of Appeals pre
paratory to such an appeal,

Seek Anti-Labor War Ghee* 
The legal assault upon th$ teams

The United States Supreme Court has become the last 
refuge of the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce in its fight

. ________ .Wint «* Anwricu Federation ofcUhor miew. <m th» SSL, ,^SSS*Vn5r^

1010, will be heard at the Lenin piers. This was learned^yesterday, when it was revealed that chamber has joined with the Mer- 
Memoriai meeting in Crnrrai Opera h powerful “united front” of employing interests had joined chants Association and other large 
House, Sixty-seventh Street and ^_____ _____________, s' *_ »J. _ i ► anti-union . groups, met its final
Third Avenue.

The position of Lenin on the 
Jewish question, as well as the posi
tion of the American .Communist 
Party on the rising of antl-semlUam, 
the twin-brother of fascism, in the 
United States, .will be explained, 
Robert Minor, Member of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist 
Party of the U. 8. A., and M. J. 
Olgin, editor of the Morning Prei- 
helt, will speak , on the above- 
mentioned topics.

An excellent concert has been 
prepared which will Include the

in preparing ah appeal' to the £-
•nine old men” In Washington tOiCo»irt action. Brooklyn industries
crush the pier unions.

The proposed appeal to the Su
preme Court becomes a high light 
in the fight being waged all along the 
line by the Brooklyn Chamber of 
Commerce to establish company 
unionism and scab conditions 
through the largest borough of 
Greater New York.

Solidarity of the employing in
terests against the American Fed
eration of Labor is appealed to in

are called upon by Louis C. Wills, 
president of the Chamber, to rally 
to the support of the transporta
tion companies Involved in the 
anti-union drive.

Chamber of Commerce Pays 
The case. Wills points out, con

stitutes an entering wedge by ! 
which the American Federation of: r 
Labor hopes eventually to unipn- i 
ize every employe in the Port | of I 
New York and to force complete

Waterloo n New York State coura 
on Dec. 10. when the Court of Ap
peals in Albany overruled the em
ployers’ cLtanizatlon on technical 
grounds. »The contentions of Louis 
B. Boudin, attorney for the unions, 
that the court did not have proper 
jurisdiction, was upheld.

Mention the DAILY WORKER 
When Patronizing Advertisers.

___ _______ ____ _____ _____ a letter sent out under date pf
Frelhelt Oesangs Perein in selected! Dec, 28 to the membership of the im^on domination of all business 
songs about Lenin. Stella Adlbr, Brooklyn employers’ organization, enterprises In the area."
Chaim Brisman and Amelia Badad which came to light yesterday, and j Having thus aroused the feprs 
will perform In a special program, which announced the Supreme of the employer-members of She

Communists Ask Bronx People 
To Unite in Election Campaign

Electricians Suiter Urges Congressmen • 
Strike Federal To Oppose Sedition Bills

Building Job Speaking in
’ ‘ members of t

ed by Local 830, Retail 
Sporting Goods Salesmen and 
Icemen’s Union, A, P. of L, are

Olgin’i Platform in Fifth A.D. Calk for More Relief and for Civic 3, .m—.. o' c^. ^1“.

As union electricians took UP 
work yesterday on ten public school 
buildings, after a victory over the 
Board of Education, members of Lo- | McCormack and

behalf of the 10,000 
the Communist Party 

in New York City, I. Amter, dis
trict organizer, yesterday urged 
“vigorous opposition” to the Tydlngs- 

Kramer sedltiofi

theAmerican and supported by 
Hearst yellow press.”

L Amter, District Organizer, 
New» York District, Com
munist Party, U. S. A.

Another reactionary measure.

berehip.
Herts Co. Workers Strike

-i A spontaneous strike of Employes 
at the Hertz Mountain Product Co., 
32 Cooper Square, was reported yes
terday by a committee which stated 
that it was the first walkout in the 
history of the bird and fish food 
Industry. The committee said that 
an independent union had been 
formed, pending the receipt of a 
charter from the American Federa
tion of Labor.

The strikers ask for aid on the 
picket lines and financial help, and 
request that letters be sent to Sta
tion WOR protesting against the 
advertising of the Hertz Mountain 
bird foods on that station’s pro
grams. ' Hie Hertz Mountain Co. is 
also known, it is said, as the Oden- 
wald Bird and Fish Co.

To Picket May’s Today
Calls for picket lines for today. 

Came from down-town Manhqt^rt 
from Brooklyn and from Yorkville. 
With victory In sight, after more 
than two hundred arrests before the 

-May’s Department Store, 512 Pulton 
Street, Brooklyn, the striking mem- 

• bers of Department Store'Employe* 
Local iSso, A. I1, ol L. asked for “a 
large army of volunteers” for I this 
Afternoon.

All pickets are lo assemble at 2 
O’clock at 42 Smith Street, Brook
lyn, and to march from that place 
to the store.

Tailors Ask Help
Expressing appreciation for the 

aid that they have received, the 
striking union tailors of John Wanj- 
amaker> Department Store, Ninth 
Street and Broadway, also asked for 
help for this afternoon.

All volunteers are requested to re
port at 12:30 o'clock at 20 St. Mark;s 
Place, which is the strike headquar
ters.

Yorkville Action Planned I l
_ The Yorkville section of the Com

munist Party called yesterday for 
aid in the picketing pf the strike
bound National ahoe Store, 1504 
First Avenue.
_ A mass demonstration will be h$ld 
this evening at 6 o’clock in front Of 
the store, to protest the am 
Sarah Rice, Communist leade 
Yorkville.

Improvements—Socialists Are Sounded-

n C ANOY-dRAMS

l/FREE-
p( Loft Put

•A <-«unce package 
Pure “January” Drops 

with every candy purchase of 
49i or over.
Speo'*l Today —

CHOCOLATE COVERED 
MONET CIMB CHIPS 29*1

rtgalsrU*
(Made without GIucok) ,

Saturday, Jan. 11 
Sunday, Jan. 12 

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

N

-Meeting to Be Held Tomorrow the new Federal Building job at to Representatives Dlckstem, Bloom Mayor LaGuardia after protest, will 
* ” Foley Square. I , land Sirovitch and Senator Wag-j be protested today in front o^the

Strswbsrry Sundae 1 O -
, i rtvtUr 15< Aw 1

By I. Amter
(Orgwnfier, Communist Party, 

District 2)
The election in the Fifth As

sembly District, Bronx, is of tre
mendous importance. The Com
munist Party recognizes the need 
of making It possible for the 
workers, professionals, and small 
business men" to have a real repre
sentative In Albany. In order to 
make this possible the Communist 
Party proposed to the County Com
mittee of the militant. Socialists, 
and the County Committee of the 
“Old Guard” Socialists, that all

towards the united front. In the 
Herndon case, in the Scottsboro 
case, and their statement in the 
direction of some sort of contact 
with the American League Against 
War and Fascism, show that under 
pressure of the rank and file, the 
militant leadership Is forced to take 
a position more towards unity of 
the working class. However, out of 
fear of the “Old Guard” attacks, 
and being unwilling to completely 
break with the reactionary “Old 
Guard” policy, they refuse to come 
forward with determined step to 
form the united front in action.

It is not sufficient, comrades of
three groups get together with the the Socialist Party, to speak about 
ahn of totting up a united front, unlted fpont M % time when the 
platform, with one single candidate. worJclng claag faces tremendous eco- 
Thls approach was made to both noenic problems; when the fascists, 
committees, not once but several l under the leadership of Hearst, 
times. The proposal of the Commn- Coughlin, the Liberty League etc 
nist Party was completdy are attemptlng to destiVaU civil

----  \ rights in the United States; when
“Militant*.

The position of the “Old Guard”
in the Board of Aldermen, In the 
State Assembly and the United

Socialists 'is against the united States Congress, bills are being in-

The platform of the Communist: “The entire job at Foley Square ner.
Party in the Fifth Assembly Dis- ts tied up tight," Gerald Dufty. 
trlct is: v business representative of Local 3

1) Increase in relief to the un-! stated to a representative of the
employed by 25 per cent. This is to -JVorker yesterday afternoon,
be provided not by a “pay as you “It wI11 remain so until the Ntw ^
go.” a liquor or sales tax. bu{ by a York Telepho^Co. comes to terms ^tost “thelrT^age.' 
graduated tax on all high incomes. 'vith the union.

2) Prevailing union wages on all Fc>ur thousand members of Local
jobs. An end to discrimination i 3 rr’et 011 Thursday night at the 
against the foreign-bom and Ne- Opera. House. 205 East Six-
groes, with the right of all workers ty-seventh Street, and approved the 
to all jobs. Supplementary relief for: fe£°, .“Li,*1® °®<;ers n|. th®
*TPA workers. Pull payment of rent «h°ol ^dlng stnkes The Board 
by the Home Relief Bureau for the of, Edufatton capitulated to the 
unemnloved * union* terms, agreeing to hire none

. I but members of Local 3 on the
3» Amendment -to the Social Se-^ schools under construction, includ-

curity Law to comply with the pro
visions of the Workers’ Social In
surance Bill, which has been intro
duced by Congressman Lundeen

ing the Samuel Gompers High 
School and the Brooklyn Technical 
High School.

home of State Senator McNaboc's
Pointing out that the bills afe ^'J42 ^ Ni"ete®ntft ,SLr<*et' 

similar to thp Japanese “Danger-1 Introduce,
mis Thoughtsf’ ,Law and were in-, the b 8t A bany' 
spired by the Hearst press. Amter The protest demonstration is be- j 
urged the Congressmen to work ing sponsored by the Downtown,

East Side, Mid-Town and Yorkville 
Hie wire sent by Amter reads In Locals of the Communist Party and j 

fnlP j i will be held at 1 o'clock this after-
“Urge vigcH-ous opposition to Tyd- noon. 

ings-McCormack 8. 2253, Kramer

Virginia Ham Sandwich 
and Codec with Cream 15if

reguUr 25 a.
SPECIAL Triple Deck 
SANDWICH; E« Salad—
Toma to—Lettuce— May on- 201

-Pickle rtgaUr 30a
ICE CREAM SPECIAL
CA*'« FUvtrs rrgmltr 25a

225STORES-one near you

Peace Time Sedition bill H. R. 6427 
on behalf of 10,000 members. Tyd- 
Ings-McCormack bill is an instru
ment of Fascist Hearst and a viola
tion of free speech and press. Makes 
possible searches of homes and 
places of public 1 assembly, using 
subterfuge of protection of army 
and navy from so-called disaffec-

and Senator Frazier in the United from the failure of the New York 
States Congress. This bill alone Telephone Co. to renew its agree-

front, even though they know that 
the rank and file of the Socialist 
Party, and the supporters in the 
shops, unions, and among the 
unemployed, want the united froqt. 
They know that despite their wishes 
and decisions, the united front is 
being built between the Socialists 
and Communists and their sup
porters, because the needs of the 
struggle have dictated this. The 
“Old Guard” leadership prefers the

troduced, not only against Coramu 
nlsfcs but all progressive and mili
tant workers, it is time to take a 
determined stand for the united 
front, and not to waver and hesi
tate. Failure to take this position 
is what leads objectively to the 
strengthening of all reactionary 
forces and keeps the working class 
divided.

will provide insurance for unem
ployment, old age, maternity, sick
ness and accident.

4) Enactment of the Child Labor 
r Amendment.

5> Forty dollars per month mini
mum wage, the right to organize, 
for the CCC boys, adequate provi
sion by the government for stu
dents and unemployed young peo
ple.

6) Repeal of the Ives Law and 
fight against all Red-baiting bills, 
such as the flag bill, which is | 
against the interests of the people; 
the so-called “Insolent -behavior”

building strike arises tion. Measure makes any critic of 
War Department or ammunition 
manufacturers subject to jail sen
tence. Kramer bill makes possible 
jail sentence for expression of opin
ion. Kramer bill is similar to the 
‘Dangerous Thought Law’ used by 
Japanese autocracy against freedom 
of opinion. Both measures are un-

ment with the union, which expired 
on Jan. 1. i

30-Day Terra 
Is Meted Out 
In Relief Case

The Communist Party is fully
«u*ru piriciit , aware of ^ 5ituatldn and accepts j r." --

united front with LaOuardia and r*ervir><ihiMtu ° eLC'i the responsibility for speeding the 7> Reducti0n of rents,
unity of the working class. There
fore the Communist Party did not 
hesitate one moment to propose the 
united front in order that in the 
Fifth Assembly District there might 
be unity on a common platform, 
with a common candidate. This

the Tammany iqachlne. The ac
ceptance of the appointments of 
Panken and Solomon to judgeships 
In the City of New York at the 
hands of LaOuardia make this 
perfectly clear. The defense of 
Hyman Nemser, the racketeer, by 
the “Old Guard” leadership; the 
slanders against the Soviet Union 
In the columns of the Jewish Daily 
Forward, make perfectly clear the 
line of the “Old Guard” leadership,; 
despite the needs of the Socialist 
workers, as part of the whole 
working class.

The militant Socialists, on the 
other hand, have shown a tendency

CLASSIFIED
BOOHS FOR KENT APARTMENTS WANTED

ALL improvement*, nicely tarnished, room 
next shover, kitchen. 13.2$ veet. Girl. 
233 E. 9th 8t. (2nd Art.). Apt. ! 1-B. 
QRomercy .7-208*. j

position has been rejected by both children.

8) The erection of a new high 
school and two additional public 
schools in the Fifth Assembly Dis
trict, with medical and dental aid 
and lunches available to the school 
children. Additional playgrounds 
and recreational centers for the

the “OW Guard” and the "Militant” 
Socialists.

We appeal therefore to the voters 
of the Fifth Assembly District to 
unite their forces. The Communist 
Party has put forth as its candidate 
one of the leaders of the Commu-

9) Provision by the State of cul 
tural facilities for language groups

Nicholas Casado, organizer of the 
East Harlem Unemployment Coun- ; 
cU, was sentenced to thirty days in 
the workhouse on charges of “as
sault” in the General Sessions 
.Court, Centre and Lafayette ^Streets 
yesterday. Casado was arrested and 
the charges placed against him af
ter he had been beaten up by po
lice for leading a delegation to the 
Home Relief Bureau at 227 East 
102nd Street.

Before tontence was passed on 
Casado yesterday the parole officer

-libraries, lectures, courses, in the *°r }he f®?’
natlve tongue.

10) Outlawing of all anti-semitic s activities like printing and di3-;H"®X y 
tributlng of anti-semitic literature.

. ord. His testimony consisted mainly | 
| of a verbal attack on Casado, the 5

nist Party, Molssaye J. Olgin, vet- i holding of such meetings, etc.
eran fighter in the revolutionary 
movement. Olgin has earned the 
hatred of Hearst and all the reac
tionaries and tones. This is the 
best recommendation for Olgin.

The central plank of the Com
munist Party platform in the elec-YOUNO man, musician, would like to

9TH. 233 X. (Apt. I-A).> AU un
furnished. Call eveelngs.

provemenu,

4-0416 till 12 noon or write Box $2 e-o 
Dally Worker.

TWO room* and kitchenette. Light. Com-

13TB. 212 E. (Apt. S-B). Furnished 
private, for man onK.

— j (enable. ■ Near Onion Square. Reason- business men.

in the struggle for the economic, 
social and political needs of the 
workers, professionals, and small

11) For a Farmer-Labor Party, 
representative of the workers, farm
ers, professi6nals, and lower middle 
class.

Vote for Olgin. Unite and fight 
for a Labor Party.

The Communist Party in the Fifth resenting the unemployed. 
Assembly District intends to carry

Council and the 
Cotmfmnisf, Party. He alleged, that 
the bureau officials had told him 
that Casado was a trouble maker.

Officials of the Unemployment 
Council, on learning of the sen
tence meted out to the organizer, 
declared that protest would be or
ganized against this sentence and 
further attacks on delegations rep-

«blf. Box 8$ c-o Daily Worker. Party declares
The
that

Communist 
this

WANTED TO 8HABE
18TH, 237 E. (Apt. If). Furnished l»rfe, ------

airy, room, atparate entrance. ' FURNISHED apartment

**D AV*. m (Apt. »8>. Room, I-2L alt 
anprevrmenta. TOmpcnc Square 6-6331.

4~«
STB AVB , 46 (near 14th St.), 

room. all Improvements/ 
Shapiro

Furnished
telephone

l*TH. 216 W. (Apt. •).! Onfurp.lehrd 
617.10 month; two rooms private 

r trance. 620. Kitchen use.
19TH. 214 W. For buatnesx woman, 

bright, furnished, unfurnished. Eve 
Saraaa.

176. Village Spaeloi 
apartment, bath, kl 

>hoae service, facing 
Furnished or unfurnished- 620 
Curcio.

- AMSTERDAM AVB.. 3M (74th St 1. Sp>
cotux, unfurnished, improvements, prl-j*- 
vale, unusual, cheap. Woman.

front can and should be developed 
In the form of a Farmer-Labor

. ^ __ _ kitchenette, by I Party, uniting all those who are
t^DaUv rworkef*° m<>nth' Box s< suffering under the capitalist sys-
---------Z- ZLlZ_____  ______  tem and are willing to fight. .

boom to shake We call upon the voters in the
Fifth Assembly District to uniteYOUNO girl irUbes to th&ro her studio i on* ~room; reasonable. Apply Saturday, Sun- •TOima Olgin. Pile up & big vote for 

day, sm k. 17$th st. Apt. 22. the united front. Send Olgin Wo
t——r! Albany,

FOB SALK

on b whirlwind campaign, so that 
the biggest vote possible for Olgin, 
for the united front, for a Farmer- 
Labor Party, will be polled on elec- 

united j tion day. Tuesday. Jan. 21.
In order to mobilize all forces of 

the Communist Party and Young 
Commnnist League and all sympa
thetic elements and those in favor 
of the united front, a meeting has 
been called at Ambassador Hall, 
Claremont Parkway and Third Ave
nue. Bronx, on Sunday, at 8 pan. 
AD workers of the Bronx have been 
asked to attend this meeting.

Margaret Towl
Delegate to Seventh World Congress 

{ will discuss

Woman's Struggle 
for Equality
WED.. JAN. 15th, g F. M. 

Webster Manor,* 119 E. 11th 61.
Ausp. Worker* School Forum. A dm. 25e

LENIN and
the JEWS

will be the subject presented 
by

Robert Minor
Member of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party of U.S.A,

M. Olgin
Editor of the “Morning Frelhetf

at the

12tii LENIN MEMORIAL
Sun., Jan. 12,2 p.m.

Centred OperuHouse

205 EAST 67 th STREET

LENIN’S VOICE 
will be heard on this occasion 
in a speech against pogroms 
on Jews that he delivered in 
1910, which was recorded on 

a record
EXCELLENT CONCERT 

will be given
Tickets;

40e In advance -A, 60c at the door 
Office of the Moraing Frelhelt— 

SO K. 13th Street

AUSPICES: Jewish Seetien af the 
Cenaymlat Party mt New Terk

Fleao, alee tone, 616. Radio, 
excellent condition, cheap. ORamercj

SHAKE AFABTME NT
WANTED: Couple or alngle. chare apart

ment (I rooms, both, kitchen), heated, 
reacoeobie rent. Write Brooke, 236 W.
4th St. . , i ,

Varied Program Planned 
At Memorial do Lenin

' OLl NTCEBS WANTED

1&3ND. 646 W. (Apt. till. 
Jorge, tunny, mode

Furnlahed room, 
u convenleocea

v^'TMiSRTei“e‘#,thte lSi5hul! Square Garden on Monday. Jan. 20, is expected to be one 
i“mb svPP8torV "**' 0117 omr*' “ the* biggest and most successful affairs ever held by

the Communist Party in New York City, members of the 
arrangements committee said yesterday.

Principy speakers will be Ehrlb---------------- ------------------------------

The Lenin Memorial meeting to be held in Madison

1626 iBrooklyn) i
raeiooobli. . wom

Phone SBr-senhurst 6-1625

BALL FOB BENT

HALL available for Lecture*. Meet Inga. 
_ OoooorU, Drama ttea. So

net*, also apartment, of- 
Studio. Beaton able ratet. 

conduct* Laetorm, Mutcole and 
s every SaL. San.. 6:66 F.M. Tooth 

Circle 7

Conference*. Concrr
dale and Banquets. 
S*o and Dance Studi

EXCHANGE BEK VICES
OXBL, aaMat artiet mo—1 he— weekly

* — - - -i8U EMtlWllwi. Writ# far Informs- 
Gan. Stum* 13. 6 X. 14th 84.

WOJL parehae* books, pamphlets ah* 
periodicals on aD; aObtoru. M* Fifth 
Ave . Room MIC SbL. AL. 4-4868.

OOTSBS of ''Fix Bayonou” nsedsd. 
»o Dumet Odin. DrguL *r;n*

Browder, general secretary, and X, 
Amter, district organizer of the 
Communist Party, and James Ash
ford. Harlem organizer of the Young 
Communist League. ',!

A mass pageant in which 200 
dancers and acton will participate 
Trill be predented jointly by various 
cultural groups. The Frelhelt Oe- 
sang Fereln will sing, and the In- 
temaUonal Workers Order Orches
tra will play at the meeting

Garment Union to Open 
Own Dramatic Studln

A new venture in labor educa
tion will be launched by the Inter
national Ladies Garment Workers 
Union at the dedication of the L O. 
a. W. D. Stage Studios, 108 West 
Thirty-ninth Street, at 1 o’clock 

David DuUruky, president and 
general secretary, and Julius Hoch-

CAMP UNITY fitUNIO

n

\o Sale!
To Buy Wholesale Is Cheaper Than 

to Buy At a Sale

SUITS
OVERCOATS

TUXEDOS
Made of the best imported and demestic 
woolens, hand tailored, latest styles, 
sizes to fit every figure.

(Jg.50

$22'5#

ONLY

ONLY

'33 .50

*1250
$J^.50

*irONLY

We sell wholesale and retail. The 

price of every garment to marked 

on the tag. It is strictly one price 

for you as well as the storekeeper.

Money refunded within 
5 days if not satisfied

STRICTLY UNION SHOP

Open dally Irom 9 A. 
9 A. M. to 1(1 P. M.

M. 10 9 P. M. Saturday from 
Sunday 0pen All Day.

ONE DO
CLOTHING

MEN S & Y
WHOl

PROFIT
CORP.

S CLOTHING 
RETAIL

.152 4th AVENUE, NEW YORK

FtKST rXOOB. CORNEB flth BTBKET

We accept relief checks

RUSSIAN Aiy1 SHOP, Inc.
100 S. 14th St. and 1122.8th Ave.
IV . Lor(« Selection *1

PEASANT BANOICBAPTS PKOM THE 
| J '* SOVIET UNION

SUppcn, SBewls. Bleotee 
tamps aa* Nevcttlcs

817 BROADWAY Cor. Utb ST
____* Ffcooe: OlUracrey 1-6204

STRIBINCCf ATTB ACTIVE LEAFLETS 
POSTERS IIOBZ7B. ------------ -

Lcwsel Fries* Is

K.U P F E R S 
U T RATE 

DAIRY, GROCERY '
BAKERY

US Fir* At— New York City

BULLETINS.
Orikaiistiea*

LM8BST PRICES - LEATHER COATS 
AND WINDSBEAKERS

SQUARE DEAL 

Army & Navy Store

121 THIRD AVR. er. Uth 8T,
BSacooa* *148 »8*» "**’’

!

Camp Xitgedalget

CAMP CM TV Reunion
WEBSTER HALL
119 Kart 11th Street. New Yerk City

0«-4W-H4 iC«>a. bcA*«a. N. T

Hotel A ccommodatioM—AU Winter Sports
IIS par week — *2.75 pet day

Car* 1M*0 daily MM AM. from 3760 Brow FMtk East Oe Fridays. MIS 
A.M. tad 7 FM Saturday* M M A M and 2 F M Tetaphoae Be*— 731. 
Ctey Office. lahrooB 6-1*06.

Tickets at 35 55 and 83 cents may man. manager of the Jsint Board 
be obtained ah- the Workers Book- of the Dressmakers will be the. 
shop* M Cast Twelfth Street. i main speakers at the ceremoog.

■>i . ■!,- ■

Friday, January 17th, 1936 H k

Ticket*, la advance, »c; at door, 83o-at all workers

COMCBADEI rat BEAL CWINES* rooe

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
Me t$m m mk

y
ATS.

■ i
■/



HOTEL DELANO
1M 4IH BtriH

ADMIBSIOV l«e 

DAWCfWQ VKTIL t A. M.

Ausitlcm: Soath^rn Dtttrlct, InltmtHofi*! Labor Defense

SUNDAY, JAN. 12

VARIETY EVENING
Musicale * Drama • Dance

Philharmonic Symphony En- 
semUe; Anne Keeere, <«Ur of 
“Chiliren's BoHr”: Will Geer, 
of “Let Freedom ftinjr''; L«0- 
polde Gatierree, formerly with 
Opera d« Madrid; TMekl
Hiraoeka, rylophonM. 
ariiit Leah Hearn

radio

. i
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Lyons Assailed 
By City Club 
OnERBReport
‘So What?’ k Retort to 

Hit Attack Against 

Non»RctidenU

M fuftniaatfens ,of Bren* 
Borouch President James J Lyons 
that the Msettsoey Belled aufeau

staff was fall Of • carpet-baitfers’ 
from ciuis onutde pt New York 
nere aOacked yesierday by the 
CUy Club, tnroudh its president, 
Richard 1. OhUda.

Lynns'n thinking, Snch as it whs, 
Mr. Oliilda indicated, was • mnrtrty. •

-Your feeling." Mr. CMMs wrote, 

"mstches that of a Mermen who 
aspire u> establishing a reguireinsnt 
that ail elty joha be restricted to 
residents of the efty-or, shall wl 

.asp. to residents Of somebody » dis

trict—but It is rare that anybody 
above bn alderman Voices such 
noddy thinking!

“To your complaint that some 
public servants hate been Mrcd 
from out of town, (he proper ani 
swer is, So whktr"

WPA Workers Will Hold 
Jllass Meeting Today
Ridder Turns Down Demands in Last Minute 

Effort to Effect Stoppage of Impending It 

Layoff of 20,000 Now on Projects

\

As feeting against the announcement that 20,000 work
ers will soon be dropped from 'WPA projects continued to 

run high, the City Projects Council announced completion 

off plans for S mass demonstration to be held this morning 
at 11 o’clock before the Port Authority Building, ill Eighth 
4fMMb. h j.f. ^ M

General Strike 
In Fur Trade 
Seen on Feb. 1
12,000 Prepare to Walk 

Out as Manufacturers 

Reject Demands

Ffsaldcnt Lyons, who recently 
conducted an investlagtlen of th» 
ERB. reported to the Board of BstN 
mate that he had found that iw 
employes out of 15,01 cams from 
thirty-two states snd six forriyn 
countries. Mr. Lyons dubbed them 
"Johnnie^-come-lately" end "Ckr- 
petbaggero." He announced that 
he would reintroduce a MU Hr the 
Municipal Assembly to lid the Bu
reau of an non-resident* and to 
confine any future employes to 
bona fide residents of the City of 
Bew York.

See that year •rpaatoattan «la
the Sanday Worker and 

Hi an ardsr, ' >

If yaar argaaiaaStoa has mS 
Sent HI Hs bMldle older, send H 

Hi at

A delegation from the WFA Joint 
Board of White Collar and Profes- 
ilonsl Orfanlr-auons visited WFA 
Administrator vicinr Bidder, yester
day afternoon in a last minute ef
fort to come to an Understanding 
over this vital question

Bidder insisted that the cut would 
ta|» place due to lark of funds de
spite his own words which he Wrote 
to the Mayor's i»ommittee, and 
which were qiioted to him. that "It 
Is highly desirable that a maximum 
number of unemployed man and 
women should be placed an produc
tive public work and work relief 
project* rather than on a home re
lief dole." ,

The delegation Included Charles 
Melton, Lawyers Security League; 
Eh m Abels*. City Project* Council: 
Maxine Piccard. Artists Union; Vera 
Beach. Psvchoiogiat* League; Her
man Mendelaon, Associated Dental 
Employes.

gbked to oommit himself on the 
ruling that Bov, 1 of last year was 
the deadline for employment on 
WPA, Bidder placed the blame tn 
Washington but stated that he felt 
the ruling arbitrary and unwar
ranted by conditions In Hew York 
City. Me agreed to try to have the 
deadline set at a later data.

Rldder admitted that the number 
of people being reemployed to pri
vate industry was negiiabie but per
sisted in maintaining that workers 
were rtf using private jobs. This is 
somewhat bolted by the fact that 
the WPA reemployment service 
conducted by Major Wilfred E. 
Boughton is cutting its staff be
cause they have nothing to do. The 
(5ity Project Council will demand

the removal of this bureau entirely 
as sn unnecessary and expensive 
Appendage to the WPA.
I On the demand that fund* be re

leased to start approved projects. 
Bidder passed the buck to Wash
ington;
Ability, or seniority. The A. W. P. 
R. A. is p’snmng to make an issue 
6f this and id pretest against such 
outrageous discrimination against 
the foreign-born." ■

Relief Bureau 
To Discharge 
Foreign-Born

Bernard Riback, secretary of the 
AsuoclaMon of Worker* to Public 
Belief Ageneies. stated yesterday 
that orders have been given by 
Bmergencv Belief Bureau officials 
to discharge all fbrelgn-bom work
ers on home relief who have not 
yet taken out final citizenship pap
ers..

“This i? part of the retrenchment 
program," Riback declared. "We 
know of at least ten person* who 
Were ftred yesterday, who have 
taken out their first papers and 
Sre only Waiting uhtil the period 
required by law between first and 
flhSl papers, to become full 
Cltlaens. This action is a violation 
of their rights. They are being 
fired irrespective of their record.

WHAT’S ON
SiW Hat*9{

W«M Hi,.. SSc tar It warit; MSayt, 
•ftlift *f M g*r war* arar IS •••*•.

SnturA**

, MV. SatarSagt, 1t« far it aarSt. AiSHIaaal 
Vag ta» taaSsy Mittaa |i.S« pet latcrUM.

Brooklyn
Manhattan' !i BRIDGK Party tad IHace Knterttlft- 

i, ([went, rtfreehmente, ISth Are. and 54th 
tlua tilt Am* k«n. Aaaert Au,g.: Sor* Flrl WSt-ktft CluB. Adm. 

flutter Sf etrenanlt*. aita »en Ifc: US leu Mr. D*nc« •till d»wn. 
prominent writer! an the Ioom. Entrr- TOOHO WORKER D«nc« at K*r Ter 
Minnornt: Win Otar and other*. Ticket*: Center. IM 40th 8t. I 3« F.M. Au*p. 

‘Me ia (drinee; ate at Otar, irviag Kaaa, ”*“* * 
llth St. and Irrlhg W.. S»tvrd»y. Jan n,
• p.m. Autp. John Reed Writer* School, 
FtrtUan Review and Anvil.

SURPR1AK Dance; Negio Jeix B»nd 
uoasual program: reficahmeat? and how! 
It W. Uth St.. I:M P.M. Au»p,: UBlt II 
PtC. J. Aorr. Me.
" CONCERT and Dane* at th« f. O N, 
Cemp Center, 3» K. 14th St., S:M sfaeip. 
Oood progrtm. dahtlSI Sf weU knoaa 
band Sub*. Me. Coo* m IU»«.

HOUSE Partg--A-A-A-M. DancIBf: food 
and drink; (*Be*: enteruitynent; 111 W. 
]4*h St.; *:M F.M. SUM. 15c. Aatp.i 
John Reed Club School of Art.

STUDIO Party—tai-onl-DSbct; Chalk 
talk; chow mein; French R«relera Oiche»- 
tra; report Anti-War Centreac; Dr. Raaau- 
Ch«n Amer.ctn Prlenda Chi MM Feople, 
ll* W. JSrd St., FA*., Me. 

i DANCE. Entertalnmfnt. »lu*lc by fk- 
fltou* “Black Sc White" orchestra; nitt. 
r-inete Worker* Center. 144 Second Ave, 
*:SS F. M. Ausp.: touth I>*|ue-Orhb*eh*. 
Academy. Sub*. S5c.

-PH* Music Oo«* Raond and Around."

Uhlt 1. Sec. 11, T.C.U 
SYMPHONIC EleetHeAl Trenscriptionf— 

Egmoni, Sine Kllnenacht Muslk, Eroica,

riheii 193 Howard, near Pitkin Ave., 
;45 P.M. Au*p.: Parkway Club. Adm. lie. 
CABARET Nlte. Tealiit log Plippln * one 

man band, floor abov: eats, at Rose 
Manor, Pitkin, corner Christopher. 5 P. 
M. Subl. 4*8.

CONCTCRT A Dance given by United 
Couaeiie of Working Women. 41 Ambov 
St., t F.M. Auap: U.CWCW Brown*. 
Vine. Bast Me* Yofk A Drown Heights 
Section. Adm. 25c., f f 

CXJNCBRT and Dance at Brovnsvilie 
Youth Center, 105 ‘niStford Ave. Excel
lent prafrafa; dancing till morning.

DAMOE and Entertainment. Plano re
cital by Kropotkin. Proapeet Workers 
Oanct Group. Ffng pohg. checker*. Subs.: 
Me. Au*p.; Utica center. 11C3 Union St. 
tcor. Ultea). 5:30 F»*.

DANCt, ghtertainmest. at im New
port St,. 1;30 P. M. Ausp.; Progressive 
Oommunity Center. Souvenirs to first 10 
couple? A dm. Me, ladies fre*.

OP SWT NO dance Unity Club new head-

Broeklyn
[ MAX BKDACHT speak! oft ‘The Seventh 
| World Congress of the Comintern," 1555 
Pitkin Are.. 5 so P.M. Ausp : Brownsville 
Workers School Porum, 

betty warranty, delegate, on the 
Cleveland Congress Against War end 

Fascism." at the New Center, 34«5 Ave. U 
inear 34th Bt.t. g:J0 P.M. Refreshments, 
QuestiSns. discussion. All invited. Attfp : 
Women s Council 5i.

' MAY Strike Meeting, protesting reign 
! of reaction. Evelyn Salley. League of 
women Shopper*; Ted Poston. Am, News
paper Guild Adm. free. Bedford center, 
73d Nonrand Are. Julio Metia Hr. I.L.D. 
I:M F.M.
Ceming

Gala entertainment, Jan areheatri. earing quartarg.fsalll hand enterllinment; Vic 
•uartet Soloist* Cone early. Id8 W. 33rd Loudln. Master of Ceremonies. 14S Lee 
J». g:M F. M. Ausp.; Ftarre Degeyter AT'; *-*® FM
Music Club. 8ubi. ; ll _ “ AFPtJI Fsrty, Dancinf. BtiMrteioxnFnt

aS&JSA WttJS
• F.M. Come eirtt Si *P«ce is nmlteO. AKTI-WAR Prolie. big Drain*tie Show,
Ausp.; Friend* ef the Worktil School 

i PRACTICE Dante A Midnight Review. 
*4 Fifth Ave. jneir i*ih •»:!. S m p.u. 
Ausp,: SdeUU D*Sce Grou*. Ptftg pong, 

'Mieas. checker*. SUb*. Me. "nil I A M.
: dance at waShtaflteei Hetahta Neigh- 
ftorhood Club. 4lT W ieind St . t F.M, 
Autp.; Waxlltagtbn Reifhu Booster*. Bn- 
tertainmetai, bail, hot Music.

full
DANCE A Entertainment, good music, 

buset lervlee. beat food. ThtUtfi
*36Iworkert Center, JlM Mgecker St., 

iF. M. Oorur^bu'lon ISc
AMATEUR Nile. I film*, danting. re

freshments. benefit Fdung Wyker. at 
film * Photo League. It E. fttet it. Ausp.: 

iV.CX.. Unit 304. Sfcftd. 2fc.
BPBC1AL Reunion Par’». benefit Train

ing School Srtvt t- metlr. ontertainment, 
refreshment* 43 Union Seuare. flrst Soor, 
I F.M. AEtft.: O.P. Uaft M# *.

dance given by “OUrte," Frfbeh w. E., 
*04 W. 51: h flk..| * F.M. Refreshments, 

Iftc. Contribution Me.
GALA Event by Comm, of terkvitM 

Hack tee; Hungarian Wpefcere Heme. IM 
-ft. Il*i St . g F.M. Hoi leas band, enter, 
la lament, reft e*h«*titt. S«b* tic.

dancing. refresbmcnU. songs, games. |5IT 
Thatford A»#.. g:*0 P.M. Ausp.; Brown; 
vlUe Br. A.W.F. Adm. 5oc.

Sunday
Manhattan

MUSICALE. Dreme. Yelkl HlrtoU, xylo
phonist, #lth ptillharmonie Svmphonv En
semble; Piopoido Oiitletres Of Op-ia of 
Madrid; duet wllK Le»h Horai; Ann# 
Revere of “Children’* aHour") Will Greer 
5SS Others; Jift. 1*. t F.M. Dancing till 
I A.M- Ausp.: Southern Free Press, Hotel 
DMdita. lid W. 4Srd $t. *

new THEATRE Nlgftt, Jan. 13. at the 
Ctvie Rep. Theatre; .pf-lvete Hicks. Hymrt 
td the Rising sun. Pate Such Glory and 
Angelo Herndon Tickets J5c-Jl.50. BRvant 
•-••7d or Bookshops,

ALFRED GOLDSTEIN will analyse thl 
"News of the Weet" dt lid University 
Place. • P.M. Ausp.; Fflends of the Work
ers School.

AMATEUR Nile. Dance and entertain
ment. 47 E. ----

MARGARET OOWL. member bf the del
egation to the Seventh Wdrld Congress, 
wilt speak oh • Wotnkns Struggle for 
Equglily." -Webster Mahdi. nj E llih 
8t,. Jan. 15* g P. M. Adm. ISe. Ausp : 
Worker- School Porum.

CONCERT A Dance. Eugene Nigob. 
plamit; Pal Elbert, Thereminist, Fern 
Posener, soprano; add Negro jaca band. 
3300 Coney t JsUnd Ave,. Saturday, Jan. 
ll. l id P.M. Ausp.; Unit ll. Set. 17.

MoiSSAt* j. 01x3in, editor of the 
Morning Fretaeit. *111 apeak on "The 
Stakhanov Movement and Its Historical 
Significance^ at the Workers School 
Forum, 8uhday,• J»fi. l». 1:30 p M. at 
55 *• I3th Sf., Irvd floor. Adm. 35c.

BLOOR Banquet Jan. J4th. 7 p.m. Hold! 
Listftore. 73fd St, West of Broadwtf 
Ne* York Citv

JEaN SIMON; contributor to New 
Masses. »tll lecture on Children’s Litera
ture. Ausp.; prlends of New Pioneer. Youth 
Rouse, ise w. 4*th St.. * 30 p.m. Adm. 
I5e. Wednesday. Jan. 15,

IAnin Memorial Evening Book Baaaar. 
Moissaye Otgin, speaker; Eugene Nigob, 
American Lilliputian*. Dance Group 
Thursday, jan. ig. Franklin Manor, lag 
Franklin Ave,, g P.M. Adm, 3»c.
Registration Sot Ices

SOCIAL Da nee School has started classes 
in wait*. Foxtrot. Tango. Register for 
h** classes #-1# P.M. dallv, "Ne# studio « 
*4 Plfth Ave.. near nth St Classes liw- 
lied Pallas.

Registration winter Term. Down*
to#n Music School. 7** Btoadwav. Room 
531; Mondsv Thursday. Friday, ll-i, «.*; 
Bijturdiv 2;30-5,

W'EOIAL Short-Term Course given by 
petld Ramsey on "Marxist Critique of 
Faetist ideologies " FOun Saturday* Be* 

J‘n- >». from 3 td S F.M. Tuition

A gcneffll etrike of fur WdrMrt 
in the New York market on Web. 1 
appeared to be a toore dPtlnlie po#- 
gibility yealerdty, after tb» MCond 
Conference between represetitatlvea 
of the Netr York Furrier* Joint 
Council and the AsfloclfttPd Fur 
Coat (ind Trimming Manufacturer* 
ended to a deadlock on Thursday 
nlftht .

"If the mfthuratiturer** association 
persist* 1ft its refusal to nseoftftiie 
the just demands of the fur work
er*. a strike in the fur industry ef 
New York City on FHs. 1 la inevit
able." Ben Gold, tfianater of the 
Joint Beard, declared yesterday.

In that case, about 13,000 strikers 
would be added to the 104,000 ladles 
garment workers noW preparing for 
• general walk-out on th# same 
date*
'Matinfaclurera Fried Demand*
At Thursday night's conference 

between the manufatiurers and 
union representatives, which was 
held at the Association's office. 134 
West Thirtieth Street, the manu
facturers rejected all the new de
mands of the union and put forth 
counter-demands of their own.

In regard to the manufacturers' 
action on the new union demands, 
Msnager Gold stated;

G«ld Scares Employers’, Stand
“The assnciatkHt completely re

jected the basic demands of the 
Union for equal division of work 
and no discharge and claimed the 
unrestricted right to hire and Dr# 
in accordance with business neces
sity. The association rejected the 
demand for 30 hours snd despite the 
short seasons and terrific speed-up, 
proposed to increase the hours from 
36 to 40. They refused to take any 
responsibility for members of the 
association opening out-of-town 
sweat Shops and rejected the de
mand of the union for the establish
ment of a union label. The associa
tion refused to give any considera
tion to the demands for a wage in
crease despite the undeniable in
crease in the cost of living. They 
denied the fur floor boys the right 
to organize and refused even to 
discuss proposals to improve their 
conditions.

“The attitude Of the association 
and their amazing counter demands 
will arouse the greatest indignation 
among the 13.000 fur workers in 
New York City. The demands put 
forward by the unkm art based 
upon the most elementary needs 
of the workers and received their 
unanimous approval. The counter 
demands indicate that th< associa
tion not only refuses to remedy the 
outstanding evils endured by the 
fur workers for many years, but also 
desires to destroy the baste union 
standards which the fur workers 
won after many years of struggle 
and sacrifices.

“Throughout 1935 the Furrier* 
Joint Council of New York City as 
well as the entire International Pur 
Workers Union of the United States 
and Canada solidified and united 
the ranks of the fuf workers, con
solidated the power of the union 
and thus prepared the fur workers 
and the necessary resources and 
machinery in order to safeguard 
their achievements and rights and 
to win their just demands. The fur 
workers are fully prepared at any 
moment to take up the challenge 
of the employers."

Ririke Machinery Set Up
Last night the Board of Directors 

of the Joint Council met at the of
fice of the Union, 360 West Twenty- 
sixth Street, to set up the necMsary 
machinery “in order to conduct an 
effective strike in the industry.” 
A series of meetings and confer
ences of shop chairmen and active 
workers was decided upon, and Will 
be caned for nett week.

Knitgoods Council Tries 
Fighter Against War

ii

M. Kipnlt, Chairman of Duchen Shop, Placed 00 

Trial for Supporting Cleveland Congrean 

«l Meeting—Official** Charge* Refuted

Because the union ,*hop of tho Duchen Knittin* Mill* 

insisted on nupportlnff tht Third Antl-W»r Confft** of the 

AmcriOan League Agolngt Wkr and Fascism, the chairman 
of that shop, M. Kfpntg, w*« placed on trl*l on Thursday 
night by th* grievance committee of the Joint Council of 

1 he Knitioode Worbgra' Union.*-

AMUSEMENTS
,——

EVERT EVENING (EXCEPT 
MONDAY) MAT. SUNDAY

The thritltag Drama 
of the East Side.

ARTKF THEATRE 
MT W. Mill RL—CHI. 4-TftM 
FEICPS: Rvtaiag SSa-tSa-ll-li.tt

IIAI.MII
PAUNCH
*nxJ«WL I

The Bank and file Group of th* 
union made this feci public yester
day, in ennouneing the calling: ef 
an open forum meeting of thet 
group, to be held «t Irving BUia 
rtsii this afternoon at l*rM attack 
This meeting will hear a report 
from the congroes end will discuss 
the situation that has arisen ac a 
result of the trial ef Kipnis.

The charies against tUpnis were 
brousht by J. Tekain, the business 
agent, who walked out of the meet
ing ef the Duchen shop two weeks 
ago after it had been denied that 
the American League matter should 
be placed on the order of kurfneee.

he did not ctaee the session and did 
net warn the ohalrman that the 
meeting should be dissolved, add 
that the only action taken, bjf the 
shop after hie sudden departure 
was to sleet a committee to brine 
charges against TakMn for leaving 

Romoim Dwn't Hold Water 
It was also brought out that the 

reasons given bv the leaders of the 
union, member* of the •G*«eU*d 
progressive group for opposition to 
the congress were without founda
tion. These reasons had been; that 
the Congress was about to dissolve, 
that Charles *. Ziflsmermsn, man
ager of Dressmakers’ Local at, had 
once been insulted by Sari Browder, 
secretary ef the Communist Tarty.

Q NAZtMOVA “S OttAT 
ACTBCSS" 
—Atstiusa

_____ —. ' N. f. Timas
HOSTS The Site

l-SS. SSL Mai. Ma la 5UM GUHIVER
Milinee Today 30c to 51
Tfca tSestra t ala# 
raaeaia

Chart* Illegality _ _ _______ ________ ____
The ehargee formally were that ** a previovi Congress, that no rep 

Kipnis had failed to (urn ever the reaentative of en l.L.O.W.U. local 
chair to Tftksin, and that the meet- WOUi(] m present, snd that the Joint 
trig which was held was Utegsl. : Council was a msmbir of the Jew- 
■J. Bappapert appesred as sttor-) inti Workers* Council, which hss a 

nev for khs defendant at the union gimnar function to the American 
trial, and Louis Nelson, manager League.
of th* Joint Board, represented | The defense proved that these ar- 
Taksln. ; gumenta were incorrect, that Zlih-

It was brought out at the trial merman had been present and had 
that the meeting had been called by spoken at the Congress from the 
the utikm office, with the business > same platform as Browder, and that 
agent present, snd therefor* was! locals of the I.L.CI.W.U. represented 
legal to character; that when; were also affiliated with the Jewish 
Takaln suddenly left the meeting i Workers’ Council.

“I *ty. «U< avantfeteg alaa i# 
MgftL Sat Saa't MS •■vtbtog kaa* 
yaa a#ay fraei ‘NO# OalHtar.'

—n*vtn PLAfV BMIjr urartar.

A#’\1L' n,h »*• a MMaHv Aha# 
AL..Vlr* i«iaa Sq. faaigftt

AMMO graavsls AlraiaSar Davjrakaa

■ n-tpiv Mat. 
lag." —Atftta*
•ae, Ttaa*. ,
civic at rr at oar TWEArtt, nth tt.

•as Atath Attaaa 
Bva<^tjS^Hata. Was. aaS tat.

“FRONTIER”
•si. kaaa. SBa

*:*Si 
to SIJS

gaga af retry Sally 
rorll avar . , ; a ftM

Oa tht Iraat
aavagagat iha wort____
to ha scaa aiaav. Mafty____

—daVid PLATT, Dally werttr. 
Bv{innin| Taaa4sy Eva, Aatalaa'a 

Fyvialrra “GRAIN”
“Seyaataitta tftaaif* totorMUag aa« aat- ,, 4«ni fl> g MISaito...cameos;;,:, -fx.

PARADISE LOST i ’if MUSIC

to rJHfarl OSait
long Arar TNes.. *«th St. w. -r B’way 

Kt»«. 5:4a. Mat*. Pled. A Sat. S:i«
PHILHARMONIC SYMPHONY

BEE( H \M. c*.na.M.,

%raMAN smumun ara«»au

The Children’s Hour

STAGE- AND SCREEN

Bv LILLIAN MELUtA* 
"CftarOrtav* Srtwa with aa«ya(1ng an* 
Oavacc kooetty.” —Bally Wartvr.

Maxla* EllUU'i W. 30 St. Ev*. * 40 Me ta 33 
Hat* Wed. * Sa*. I:48-S0e to 5< 

oaae Seat* All PerfaraaBeot sa«.-Sl.|t.M

AT CARNEGIE HALL 
SaSgsv AM6*aa«a at S;**, 

Batra-Laaitorl. BattvtffaHh
Mnearl. Rantart. IHIIa*

Thar*. Ktr , »:»k;T»l. AfL. S;*t 
William*. Bat, Mstarl, Beraart

Sal. Eta.. S:(S; Saa. AIL. S;*a 
Wllli»m*. Eltar. Maxart, Ovravr*

ARTHUR JUDSON. Mgr .BtSift**^ PUftoi

Current Singe Hems
"Rutaat Mantl*." th* new play by Lynn 

Rig I* which J«*om» May*/ tag MBIray 
Jay Queen are producing will oyah St the 
Matque Theatre 6n Tjiur*d*» evening, 
January IS. The completa ta*t »hieh it 
headed by John Beal Inehida* Martha 
flleayar Jay Ft Matt. Bvaiyn Ytrden. Mar
garet osuglail. Harry Btltavar, Clair* 
Wnfldbiirr. FreSerick Barton. H»len Oraig. 
James Larmore and Chief Deer. The *atl 
wtra dealgned -by Donald Oenslagar.

Le*Ue H6ward'* next starring vehicle lor 
Warner Bros., "Green Light.” will go 
into produclimt »bout the middle of Feb
ruary. Howard *111 ft# »upportad by an 
atl-ttar cast.

Richard Thorpe *m direct ■ orahi" for
Met ro-Gold wrn-M»yer Madam* Bchu-
mann-Helnk And May Robson ara t* hav* 
the leading rftle* in thl* pieturiaation of 
Kathleen NSrn*’ etorg;

The itth State BditiOn #f Georg* 
White» "BeandalA" la now oh display at 
the Ne# Amsterdam Theatre. Featured Hi 
the large beat are Rudy vaiiee. Bert Lehr, 
Wtine k Fugen, Mo#*rd. Oraei* Barrie 
and J*ne Cooper.

The feminine land oy#oalte Warren Wil
liam tn ‘The OehUeihin front Big Bead" 
*Ul be plated Sy June Travu. Barton 
MaeLdne ha* b*»B A«l>«ned to a prom
inent supporting rme. . . . Brrol Flynn 
will pe coat In th* forthcoming produt- 
tmn of "Anthony Advar*#," etafring Fr*d- 
rl* . March.

Anne Rcvcra of ■•Th* Ohiidran * Hour" 
add Will oreen of "Let Freedom Ring" 
win he among thbaA to appear in the 
musical* to b* given by the Southern Free 
Pi ess Committee at Hotel Delano, tomor
row evening. *

MUSIC NOTES

Albert Van Dekker will be In Rd Wyfln * 
production of "Th* Uflht Behind the 
«hHo«" . . , Jeanne Kelly wilt ‘succeed 
Miidrrd Wayne id "Hifhe Your FoUon" 
. . . The newly orgedlted American Peo- 
ple'i Theatre la no# easting for Ita first 
productiota, /'America, America," by Al
fred Kreymborg. - •

Howard HerHOk has Men engaged bf 
Luther Greene as Nasihioya't sdvafiee 
agent when "Ghost*" ends It* engagement 
at the Moroseo on Jan. ll and begin* a 
nation wide tour.

Th* FhllhariBOfilc-Symphony Orehestrs, 
under the baton of sir Thom** seecham 
#m play th* following program tomorrow 
afternoon at Carnegie Hall: Byntphany No. 
1 in B flat ms)or by Boyce-tafitbert: "A 
Shropshire Lad." a Rhapsody for Orches
tra, Butterworth: syifiphonr in G fttlfibr 
t K. 5501, MOeirt; ‘ Filine at the Fair." 
an Oreheatrs Drama bp Bantock. and the 
Flrtel* from Delius’ opera "Hoang*,’’ 
which Will be given with the assistance 
of tail women * yoiee* from the Behola 
Cantorura and which will have ita firat 
performance In Amentia on tht* occasion.

Miscellaneous Serein Satis
Filmi now Ming thown; "Frontier” at 

the cameo; ’Th* New Gulliver." in 111 
I last week at th* Acme; Katharine Hep
burn in "Sylvia Scarlett," at th* Music 

. Hall; Ah Wilderness!,” st the center 
Theatre; "invisible Kay.” at tn* Ro*y ; 
the Astor IS presenting "Last of the 
Pagans"; “The Ghost Ooe* West,” sldr- 

| ring Robert Donat, at th* HlvOU.

Tina Flade. after an - absence of 
three year* from the New York concert 
stage, will sppeir In *> recital at the 
Guild Theatr*. tbmorroW evening 1ft *n 
entire new-program ef dances, The recital 
will be given as a benefit performance 
for the scholarship fund of the New York 
Mills college Club.

j "Frisco Kid." starring Jimmy Cagney, is 
; now in Ha last dby at the gth Street 
Pltvhous*. in the Village. Prom Sunday 

i to Thursday, the feature picture will b# 
j "I Dream Toe Much,” starring Lily POhs.

Leopold Outierre* of th* Roys! open ef 
Madrid will sing duct* with L*bh Horn, 
snd Toteki Hiraoka. xylophonist of H.B.O.

| will play in an ensemble Of the N. T. 
PftllharmonlC-Syrtphony Orchestra at th* 
musical# to be given by th* Southern Free 
Frees Committee ■ dt Hotel Delano, to- 
morrow evening.

Tamlria and Her Group will appear at 
i the Washington Irving High School, this 

evening, in a dance program under the 
' auspice* of the Student* Dance Hecittli.

„ - l*lh B*.. * 30 P. M. Good
a lament, refreshment*, flub* ik. Ausp^ kt0\ifU'
YOU and yaar friend* ar* eardialiy la- party Greet Rund«wta;e^ib*n,ie 

‘Vitad to sttand a Social Whist P»>‘» - fun I R mih m * n
rafrathmems served, gaod music, 3d* W. ^ f J2"LApt >*°* *
I3dth 84., Apt. Ip main* Au«p.; torn ] C?RIL PHlLLIFt'IUkS at Harlem 8ec-

d*wn ,415 Leujx Ave. at 4 P.M.
Hand llta*.****** Slrugile for Peace."KAST SIDE Cabaret. Dance till___

With the JssticlaOd, 1-Fiaec Union Baud.iSBnHSm.id mm ».»erm rT^-mST%£itst. »Ausp - Sast Side Youth Club 
iHWltaftw*Rls v

BRHAKFAST Party Diace 
*nd entertainment all night; aood music; 
rerraaftments. « W. Udth St., t P.M. 
Aaaa.: Saltdi rttg (HUft. j 

soMWTHiNn Hew- Social' k Dance. 
Dane* to time of WashbMrd Baaft, Rvary 
Bundsy evselng * PM at I.L.O. Cen- 
Ibr, 83* Lenox Ave.

DANCE and Floor Show. Danting from 
A until 7. at 415 Lenox Ave. Auap ; Olar- 
dltee HBrrlS Harlem Sac, J.Lft. Adm. He.

MAm il am t ^f awmm. ^ISACIS VI1 Bl.. etching, Brueflt Waierlront
Lota of fun 0*0d ,*“ !l>,‘nd 8ub* I4c-
Lots of fun (, HATURB Friends Hike; Todt’s Lake.

Bronx

M., fare 30c.Meet Sooth Ferry, P A.
Leader, Stavel* Koali, j

Bronx #
PIR*! Flrtl AM msh their dales td 

•f;4' ij40‘6a Pfa*—Savin. Ausp.:
Braftt Prw*. Denier Fire Bale Dance, 5*3 
K Tremont Avt. inear 3rdt.

and Dt.'.ec Kcdfilflton. fa- 
mast radio singer, ndrta, agio dancer; 
Samuel FCldgar, Vleltatpk; F.W.C. Jewish 
Drkflia Grwap FiatpAM Workers center, 
list to. Boulevard. 5 30 F.M.

DON’T atlas th# Fan. Where* The 
biggest SftoV ta town — circus Auap.;l: 
Brans Prog Grotto Mftua. 5M B. Tr*» I 
mont A*4 <Retr Mfi I’M FH 

WSLOOMR Rotae Parts far daiagale* ta 
Ute Third tP fl OoogrCss Dsucuig i»- 
fitoftmeota. a#*Q ttaa* Ta be hold at 
puats ^t Br. A.W.F., tana g. itom at.

Talented Dancers
J_ _ for
Concert Work • Free Ballet 
TfBtaln# • ! Profit Sharing:

awpiy
EArtM GEEKSH

C/O Alessndert studios, l«as Broad
way. Mi Saturday, t-a p. m* <m Thurs.
*-» p. m

t orr your Best Sunday Dally Wtofcai 
*it the lotk* ptity. fwit UnivaesUf Ave, 
Apt. S-A Sa. 5:ld F.M. Auap.; Ami-w.
group Fto: a penny (ac ftach inch mi ■ 
ft act KM

ftMti

FHIEDBERGER
BMUOUrr OOMOtKT PIANIST

. id • peogrom •( saodera 
aad edhtamptoarg waear

riEKKE DEnr.VTER CLUB 
lag Watt Med «tr*M 

l»trN« Jan. IMh. 5:M - Adm. ftft>

Tkemire Mgkii

, HT rftftrDGM MNG* 
ACTOBJC TBOUfft 

• EEIVATS DICKS
prt*a#taaiag play by Alban Malta 

• HYKK Is gift* KtSING FUN
arm play by Fool Greed 

rirro Pits shwbv, ft# ram oem* 
AN—(S — — SW, kg 1. sagtaod :

CIVIC REPERTORY

StoAl M AT

»Theatre, isd W. 44th St .
i mm TlkdRto* League. 55 W 
h . LO t-giti BPuknwtoi. to x,

I3«k St. tad 11 ’ ' ’44th St
RIND^V. J All. n *( 8:4*

DAVID DAMSET

WORKERS
SCHOOL

4-Wl
will give a
LBOTUIW COURSE

IS SBM Tarelfth 8lfee»

“MARXIST CRITIQUE OF
rAMctsT ideologies

Begins Saturday, January IBth 
| j from ft to B FM.

91M

n o w t

Tuition Fke -

RKGIBTBR 

=

12Hi AnBlwrMiy of-Tin Daily Woihir
and *

Thl Birth of Tho Sunday Worher
9 H e a r

CLARENCE HATHAWAY 
JAMES W. FORD I. AMTER
International Worker* OrtleP 'Symphdriy Of- 
cheetrft, I. R. Korenman. conductor.—Jane 
Dudley, Dance Soloist and New Dance Croup

L'l v-

TONIGHT AT 8 P.M* '

MECCA TEMPLE
133 Wept 55th Street

[nitsV tM corns or sunoat woRKsmorp I
MU»« WILL R8 AUTOGRAFRKO AND SOLD

Tiekdto —w — gals at CHy oStac. St ft. !»****(. a— 

aB Wsgftdn tasUnlisps. Frtaeg Mft, S»« s— «3c.

Ii;

■ -K ' ke

tv»'u ^
i e ft ^ u #*

BUILD THE UNITED FRONT AGAINST WAR 
1' AND FASCISM 1 I

MEETING
SPEAKERS:

EARL BROWDER, O*"- ser’y. Communt-t Forty s< the U.B.A. 

i MMES ASHFORD, mrlem oromm. VC.L.

I. AMTER Dlstrtet Organiacr, CHAIRMAN

MASS PAGEANT l.W.O. BAND 
CHORUS OF ItaO

MONDAY, JAN. 20th-8 PJI.

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

I*

Reckler-thau-the-Roge

BALL
“ROBERT FORSYTHT’

Red Rhythm *Tilt Dawn 
KINO COLE'S BAND
Fromittefll Vtriiefa 
on (Be Lodde! 
Entertainment—WILL GEER 
and other*

Tickets I 90c to 
aifvancc; 60c at 
the dodr.
On saM: Anvil a 
Partiun Review,

Master of Ceremonies

JANUARY llth, 9 P. M.
43a sixth Ave
nue: C h e I a e a 
Bowfcshap; Wasb- 
Ififten Sq. Bosk- 
shop, and I all 
Workers’ flOob- 
shops.

IRVIN Gif PLAZA
Irving Place and ISth Street

Auspices: ANVIL ANI) PARTISAN REVIEW, JOHN REED 
WRITERS’ SCHOOL.

YOU CAN (JO TO MOSCOW FOR A DIME!
Ag a guest r»f the MOPR — The Sdviet LL.D. 

WIN THE TRIP at tht 
ANNUAL DEFENSE

BAZAAR
Nt* V#rk District IntcrudliunaJ La Ita r Defehse

MANHATTAN 

n LYCEUM
66 Fast 41ft St

Hay

TlekfttoF E B .
llth ta 16th \ ll

SIX DAYS OF BASOAINS AMD BSAL S*tSRtAtHISSNf
now

Double Feature • MMnite

Show

ii

ii ID

YODTN OF MAXIM
aad ■

PETERSBURG NNSHTS
SAT^ Jan. Htbj 11.45 P.M, 

ELTON Th—. «*a * a*,
I’seaebl Bada#*

aOMlBBlOH
toe.

Auift; ftaiur FUms 
LOdgud fit fttod Fata

s
A

T.
F
E

Danetog

with

Biark and
Whit*

Danee

Orchestra

Until

?

I.W.O.

NATIONAL

FREE

Doetarig

Etantlnatlen

T« All

Jotolng

L W. O.

at

Ball

R* PRIZES! COSTUME CIRCUS!

8 BK AL L
1FM 71st Regiment Armory, 34th and Park

50th Street A Eighth Avenue

; nciorre: 

h:»c - 56c - 83c 

Ml kata at all
Worker*’ Bcokahopa

; jAlXRPICCS 
NHr York Dtoftrtoi,

C—RMtmlirt PRrty 

ef the Uattei ftlataa

BUILD THE FARMER-LABOR PARTY .

■ ............. ..... « ................ .
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Illinois Communists Ask United Fight for Continued Relief
^ * i r-i i m n # r— ^—i—— — ................................................... ..................................... , P—

Say Finances 
Are at Hand 
For Jobless Aid
Blame Federal and State 

Administrations lor 
Present Situation |

Vt f

■ \

1 ' }

1 a

■ i;

ClttCAOO. HI.. Jnh. 10 -ll^pem. 
MbUUy fW thS prpjspnt pllfhl tf URC 
Ijn.fHKl Illinois famUlM «*h6 m* M 
rut off relief by Jsit is mu square* 
ty on tne shoulders of the rsder*! 
end State administrations, a state
ment, mtae public yeetetdir by the 
Communist Pariftr, Illinois District. 
Mid. ;+;^ i I

While the cry of 'relief crisis" a 
toing up, the statement declares. 
S0.OW.OOO in the ante treasury u 
unused.

Employed worker! Of Ail shades o( 
opinion, welfare workers, farmers 
and small business men hare been 
asked to rally behind the jobless in 
A drive to win adequate railtf. f -

The statement, in fun. follow*:
StAteteeal of the Communist Party

The Illinois District Of the Cotft* 
munist Party declares that the re
sponsibility for the pilsht of 180.000 
famlliee threatened to be cut off the 
relief rolls by.JAB. II. reels sqmrr’v 
with the Federal and Stata Oovem- 
mentt and must not go unchal
lenged.

following A special conference be* 
tween state relief officials and Oov- 
erttof Homer on Sunday. Dec. II. 
the newspaper* flashed the official 
announcement that ''ill relief ata* 
tion^ in Illinois Will ck»e on Jin. 
15.“ ■ f

Once Again #1* unemployed Are 
being used as A fdotbfell. Roosevelt 
ha* given his Answer to Horner,

J ' Mot one cent tor relief or for et- 
tension of the Wf*A in lUinoU" 
Again, just as On April 16. the poli
ticians are raisint the cry to in
crease the salla tax to 4 per cent.

Where II Sales Tax ManeyT
To feed the -famines on relief |S,- 

000.000 is needed, the relief; au
thorities say. iThe income from the 
sales tax alone Is 45.000.000 A month 
On April 26, people of the &tate 
were forced to submit to the sales 
tag on the grounds that the money 
would be used M feed the uiieifl- 
ployed. Why Shea a relief •‘crisis” 
a taint Because official, reports show 
that only $1,500,000 of the $5,000,000 
leas than one-third) is used for re
lief. Bight now the general State 
Treasury his gM.ooo.ooo which lie 
untouched while both the Repub
lican and Democratic politicians cry 
“no funds.”

Both the Republican and Dtmo- 
Cratlt* Parties' are busy preparing 
their 1936 election campaign. There 
is a lot Of talk about the poor, but 
In reality they are not concerned 
with the thousands of people who 
are racing absolute privation. The 
Republican Party and the Hearst

Sales Tax System t ails 
Heaviest on the Worker

Experience in lilinoifi Shows Thai Low Wage 
Groups Have Incomes Cut While Wealthy Get 

s Big Sewing Under New Tax Schedule

By Jack Martin 
t Arileta t

s Now that Mayor Kelly, Nash & Co. have decided that 
Hortter Will itol be the rtS*t fovernor of lltinoia, the general 
public may expect to bs treated to bits of the truth as one 
faction spills The beans about he ether.

Thus, Mayor Edward J. Kelly, commentin* oh Governor
Homer'S ststsmiht that dtlM and**
counties Will be foffed to fAlM ft* 
lief funds If UM Federal t#v#m- 
ment fails la give funds, mad* same 
very pertinent remarks.

•The sales tax was originally 
passed for relief. Later part of 11 
WAs used to teplace the former 
State real estate tax. But the real 
estate tax produced only abdut $25,- 
ooo.ooo, and for 1935 the revenue 
from the I per cent sates tax and 
other new taxes, such as the liquor 
ta*. was estimated At $01,000,000. 
Certainly the difference Of 141.000.- 
000 should Bl available for relief If 
needed, aS It 1$ noW.

In removing the real estate

it $100,ood, $500 000. or $1,000,000 
had his real estate taxes cut by 
IftOp, 93,500. or 15,000.

HOW much does a sales tax take 
from the different income classes? 
The answer can be found In the 
pamphlet, “Where the Bales Tax 
Falls,” published by the Tax Policy 
League. According to this pamphlet, 
a laborer with an income of $1,000 
a year will spend 6i per sent of his 
income on items affected by a gen
eral retail Mies tax. If the tax Is 
3 per cent, he W1U find that $18.27 
will have, been taken from him by 
the ehd of the year. If his income

ChicagoBudget 
Sharply Cuts 
Social Service

THEY LET OTHERS DO THE DYING

Police Expenditures 
Raised'—Officials 
in Salary Grab

(ftsily w#fkf» MIS«M( Barest)
CHICAGO, 111.. Jan. 10.—By 

unanimous vote the City Council 
and the 8r(iool Board here adopted 
a budget which provides thS lowest 
appropriation for schools since 1$$6 
and the highest police appropriation 
In years.

The school budget wae out to 
$11,890,000 as compared with $$i.- 
000,008 for 1150, while the police 
budget was increased by more than 
)l.230,000, the only department to 
get an increased appropriation.

TIM teachers’ IS per cent wage 
cut was continued despite wide
spread protest from teachers and 
dvle groups. On the other hand, 
pay cut* for several municipal 
court judges were restored, and se- 
tual salary Increases were granted 
to several high city officials, cuy 
Controller Roden B, Opham had 
hla pay increased from $10,000 to 
$11,000 a year, and the pay of the 
Commissioner of Fuoiic Wort* was 
raised from $10,000 to. $19,000 a 
year,

papers hypocritically talk about 
•‘economy.” m economy $t the“economy, 
expense of me mass of the people 
in their program.

Build Farmer-Labor Party
Both parties Of Capitalism, the Re

publican and Democratic Parties 
are maneuvering with the lives Of 
the people. "They Art only inter
ested in saving the profits of the 
rich. The sales tax aaved millions 
Id property taxes while It took the 
last pennies from the pockets of the 
peor.

The constant relief crisis In the 
city and State is only another proof 
that the workers cannot rely on 
these parties of big business. We 
mijst organise our own party, a 
Pkrmer-LabOr party. Sucb a party 
will place into Office men and worn- 
eh Who Will put through a program 
to relieve the plight of the poor and 
the small mortgage-burdened home- 
owners. a program that Will tax the 
rich and make them pay. i program 
of social insurance that wm rive 
some meisure of security to the 
millions of unemployed? a program 
that Will Open the factories And give 
Work to the millions. Such a party 
can be built by uniting the trade 
Ctiiona and other workers and fannr 
eis, professionals and small owners, 
organizations. Into a united Parmer- 
Labor Party based on A program of 
immediate burning needs of the 
workers and farmers.

Unit* in Defense

Is 02.000 to $3,000 a year. 49 per 
tax the slims officials charged with j cent of his earning* afe affected by 
making the fate i merely relieved ; a sales tax. arid In dollars this will 
large property-WyffiArs of taxes and amount to is much as $44.46 a year.
plied them on the small home own- But. the League finds a million-1 Whll(, hMlth ftnd ^piui sppro- 
er. In other words. It Is the little alre spends only I per cent of his ^UtloM w,r, drastically cut. a 
fellow who is paying the bill.” Income for Items affected by a sales ^mwonHatlott of $10 000 was

Who Pushed Sales tax? ta*. He tfiAy save $6,000 a year in I M*cUI 01 ,W00D

t Only, in turn we aik, who else real estate taxes, but will pay only 
but Xelly has: been the “big shot” $300 in sales taxes.

Cul« Buying Power 
1116 harm of a sates tax does not 

end here. The Tax Policy League 
points out that a sales tax cuts 
deeply into the purchasing power 
of the masses. It estimates that 
60 per cent of purchases of goods 
and services In the! tJhlted States 
are made by workers Whose incomes

in the Democratic Party? It Is 
Kelly and Hash) not Horher, who 
are the bosses of the Slate Legisla
ture. Were they, together with 
Horner, not responsible for passage 
of the Mies tax last Spring? And 
are they ‘ not iateponsible If now 
only one-third Of Sales tax collec
tions are used for Vellef purposes?

made to allow Pence Commissioner 
Allman to employ four “special In
vestigators” la labor activities, in
cluding the notorious retired head 
of the red squad, Lieutenant Mike 
Mills.

The total budget adds un to 
1122.062,000, a decline of $2,164,000 
from 1935.

In Auto Strike
(Oftlly Worker ttlcilt** A«m«)

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 10-Urg-

And against Kelly We quote Kelly art under $2,000 per year. These 
himself th a Statement made at the workers must spelhd practically 
time pt the rtitef crisis Of a year every cent of their income on fobd. 
ago. clothing, shelter, medic ins 1 care. A

people want bread and they arc sale# ta*. therefore, Ik bound to
not concerned how We go about It In meih that workers' families are
the LegisteSure to provide It. Some forced to • eronorruze* on the most
think it would hurt the party to vital necessities of life, 
shoulder the Itrftlrt responsibility; 1ft* League wsms that expen- 
for passage Of the bills With a ence both ih this Country and
straight party vote, even though the abroad shows that rates art con- 
billi would'not become effective un-1 stahtly increased, once the wedge 
til July 1. wen. If agy one in po-, has been made, events in Illinois mg all Ldmmuftlste in unions and 
liticai office thinks he can get by havt borne this warning out to the workers’ organizations to tAke up 
without receiving a few raps, he’s hilt. ; seriously the sending of relief to
crazy. Whatever the rap well have it is no wonder, them that the | the Motor Products strikers, the 
to take It.” (May 20, 19*0.1 sales tax is so deeply haled by the Communist Party at a membership

And now let ufe aee just why the American masses. It his Justly been meeting m Finnish Mail last night 
capitalist class so loves the sales called an “upside down Income tax” ‘ started on with a collection of 
tax. and a tax based upon “inability to

Mayor Kelly alrtady has given the resist rather than ability to pay* 
answer in hlai Statement that “It I A sales tax really is A dlscrimlnat- 
is the little felloW who IS paying in„ and undemocratic tax imposed 
the bill.” A 1»W figures Will con- ! upon the workers and farthers by 
vince and drivk home the point. j the political bosses of the various 

Low wage Groups Pay states in order to avoid an income
Illinois politicians have pointed to | tax which would touch the pockets 

the fact that small hOmCOwners j of the rich, 
have saved money since the State

Wm

P. Moreau, head *f the world’sdir for than to do without.There are some things ft Is better

Seattle Fight 
Wins Relea se 
OfC-P. Leader
5 Other* jailed in Raid 

on Worker* School j ! 
Gain Freedom

_ _ , — - # ; aMM powerful financial dynasty, told the senate Munition* Committee in a statement on why the

Detroit Union united states entered Che war. Among thus*, things that Morgan thought it better that American work-
’ _ rrs and farmers die for was the $30,060,000 which the House of Morgan got as its cut from three billion

k air A trk»* ft d»U»fS worth of purchases negotiated in this country for Britain and Franrr.
rmSIkO liPi Xl.ClId mnoeent-loohing gent 0(1 the left is Thomas w. Lamont, the real “brains” of the Morgan firm,

and next to him the pirate captain. J. P.. himself.

WPA Will Try larmer-Labor Appeal 
NewWorkplan lasued ,n Michisan
On Delroil Job

I (Siwelal M <*• 0»*r WefMr)
SEATTLE, wasn, Jan. M.-^A 

storm of protest from labor leader* 
and progressives and a writ of ha
beas corpus secured by the Ameff- 
can Civil Liberties Unkm forced 
the release ' yesterdak wtui »U 

charged dropped, of OotmmmlsS 
Party District Otgahirtr MoKtla 
Raport and five others arrested 
during a polled raid on the first set* 
sloh of the Social Science School 
on Tuesday.

Among those protetting the at
tempt lo smash workers’ education 
m Seattle was the Pvst oorrmandef 

of the order of the Purple Heart, 
a military, honor society Instituted 
by George Washington, and apW 
only to those who have showed ex
emplary conduct in War.

County Commteioner Nash 

protested and demanded the ret 
of the prisoners.

The Metal Trades Council of 
A. F. of L was one of the bodieg 

organized labor demanding an 
to Mayor Smith’s attempt at Oen* 
sorshlp over workers’ education.

Tlte school will open again 
Tuesday, in defiance of the 
of Mayor Smith that it remail 
cloeed.

The Hearst newspapers In 
vicinity are conducting a 
campaign against the school, wl 
workers here consider a sure 
that the Social Science School 
be a progressive force in the com
munity and deserving of support.

After the police raid last Tues
day. a gang of several score club 
and black-jack wielding men in
vaded the class rooms and drove 
all the students outside onto the 
street. The gangsters announced 
they wCre from the American Le
gion. Yesterday the Legion post 
here denied that it had ordered thb 
raid, and the prosecutor promised 
to proceed against known members 
of the raiding party. None of the 
raiders were arrested it khe tims 
they made their attack, though, the 
police Wert ih the school In force A 
few minutes before.

has eliminated the real estate tax. 
They have not mentioned that the 
small homeowner pays out more in 
sales taxes than he saves in real 
estate taxes. The reduction in real 
estate taxes In 1034 amounted to be 
cents for each $100 of real estate 
valuation. On a $5,000 property
this meant a saving of $23. a big 
landowner, with A property valued

In the following articles we will 
present the facts sn the millions of 
dollars that the wealthy thdi- 
Vidaals and corporations of tlll- 
noi* save as a result of the sales 
tat. We will farther expose the 
fact that the wealthy class in 
Illinois afid Chicago owe millions 
of dollars in taxes under existing 
laws which they refuse to pay.

$40.54.

The United Labor Conference for 
Relief to Motor Products Strikers 
has called! for a special meeting for 
Sunday st 10 a. m. at Danish 
Brotherhood Mall, 1776 WCst Forest 
Avenue.

A second relief agency Is operat
ing under the chairmanship of 
Frank X. Martel, president of thd 
Detroit Federation of Labor and is 
Concentrating its appeal to the A. 
F. of L. unions.

(Deny WMkcr Bure**)
| DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 10.-F61- 

lowing a meeting with Frank X. 
Martel* president of the Detroit 

Federation of Labor, Harry L. Pier- 
Son, State WPA administrator an

nounced that he will try cutting 

working hours of skilled workers in 
half but paying prevailing union 
rates on several projects to see if

If your organization1 has notIRONWOOD, Mich., Jan. 10.—A sharply drawn picture ^ ___________ ___
of the suffering of the people of Upper Michigan under first; ^ 7u bundle order, send it 
the Republican and then the Democratic Party, is presented m ,t once. '
in an appeal just issued by the Communist Party for the subscribe lo the s and ay Am 
building of a Farmer-Labor Party in this region. ' 'j Worker. )

The'majority of the people In Up-^** ^ r— — ■ “T if jg
per Michigan art unemployed and 
dependent upon relief, the state- 
ment points out. “Whole towns have i 
been ruined by he closing of the 1 

mines. Along the Iron Range hun-
more efficient work will not make • drMs of minefg Mv§ bljlGk.

Relief should be forwarded to the 
United Labor Conference At 3946 
Trumbull Avenue or to the A. F, 
of L., Rohm 804, Hoffman Building.

up for the shorter hours.

If, as suggested to him by Mar-
listcd. Militant miners are refused 

jobs unless they sign a statement

The Communists are opposed to 
iny form of taxation Upon the

workers and fanners. WS call upon 
all workers, farmers, small business 
men and professional* to unite their 
forces for A i£aL tkt program—to 
tax the big banks, railroads; util
ities and corporations. Make them 
pay the costs of rtitef out of thSL- 
blg profits.

1 Every friend Of labor is called 
upon to rally 1ft support of the 
struggle to keep the relief stations 
open or to provide jobs for all gt 
union wages.

Followers of Iftp Townsend move
ment are called to join against the 
attacks on the unemployed, because 
the same reactionaries Who are now 
slashing relief ^ are responsible tor 
the recently passed pauper “old age 
pension” bill. They are the bitter
est enemies of the movement for ao
rtal security.

The welfare workers who Are los
ing their jobs must get together 
With the unemployed In one common 
front against the emplover* and the

Special 
Premium Offer

i

The Ruling Clawss
By REDFIELD

K0W you can iPdut* a copy of “Th* 
Ruling (jnitwsa” for duly on* dol
lar! Simply clip IS crmsscutlv* 
coupons from tba Daily and Sun
day .Worker *nd bring them to 
our City Office, 35 East 12th Street 
(ator*). START Miring your II 
mtm. TODAY.! i {T

tt* z^riTataaeMer

imr «•*•. a» A. ma m. ^

Dally
Worker
R & ttt* 81. New York

politicians. A victory for the un
employed Will mean it Victory for all
workers.

Bally Behind Jobless
The Communist Party of Illinbis 

calls upon all members of the Com- 
ihuhlst Party, all Socialist workers, 
all militants, professionals and small 
some owners and business men to 
rally behind the unemployed to 
smash tna attempt of the Momer- 
Ntsh maeftifle to starve out workers 
in order to gam their own greedy 4 
alma.

pemand that all available funds 

in the State Treasury be released 
at once for the unemployed! De
mand the abolition of the sales tax! 
Demand taxation of incomes of $5,- 
OOQ and over to raise funds for re
lief! Demand the calling of a spe
cial session of the State Legislature 
at a public hearing!

Send protest resolutions to Hop
kins and Roosevelt demanding that 
Federal relief be continued and 
special appropriations be made to 
meet the burning needs of the un
employed! Build A Farmer-LAbor 
Party 1

increased cost on projects, he said 
the system will be introduced for 
all skilled workers on the Wt*A. 

This, however, leaves out of con- 
' I T) 1 slderatlon the common laborers who

r rC88 rropagaiKla comprise the vast majority on the

jobs. These Workers get $60 a

1

German Fascists

tel, efficiency Will make up for the saying that they will join no trade
union. Many men who have worked 
the beat p«rt of their lives in the 
mifies art j jobless and sick with 
miners’ T. B. Speed-up has in
creased. Machinery in the mines has 
not decreased hours nor raised 
wages but has taken the place of

Business Directory
Please mention the Dailt Worker when patronising 

these advertisers

MERCHANTS I
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

SSSSSSSSSSSm ALgonquin 4-7934 ■5SSSSSSS

Amplifiers to Rent Opticians

For the Olympics

Stuolpigeoa Dons 
Communist Curb 

To Fool Strikers

BERLIN, Jan. 10.—The Reich's 
Sport Association in Berlin has 
written to all the libraries In Ger
many, urging the wide distribution

quoted to have told Piefson, "They National Problem. The let er of the fgjHng Wcft other. We

would like to see less men work

month for 140 hours work. WPA 
Union Local *30 Of the A. F. of"L. 

is demanding a wage of $72 a 

month tot a thirty-hour week.
“There art too many men on the 

projects now. anyway,” Martel was

association stated that Chancelor 
Adolph Hitler “has repeatedly em
phasised the national political sig
nificance of tha Olympic games of 
1938” *

Although Invitations have been

tent to the various national Olym- operates In Chicago, but there, he 
pic committees by the supposedly claims, the worker* are getting leas
hon-partiskn German Olympic or- 
ganlaaUon committee, about 8,000 
boys will be guests of the German 
Government within its borders.*

Most of the dazzling, high-tension 
propaganda of the greatest publicity 
Stuftt in history, designed to demon
strate the success of the fascist sys
tem of government and economics, 
win be concentrated upon these 
delegations of 90 impressionable and 
excited voungsters from each na
tion in the world.

EVANSVILLE. Ind.. Jan, 10.— 
Fred 8. Galloway, who is known to 
workers here for disrupting the last 
strike of the National Furniture 
Workers Industrial Union in Bvans- 
vttle by raising » “red scare.” la now 
reported posing as a Communist, 
and, Ai the same time, organising 
A company union in Mount Vernon, 
Md„ where girls in the overall .**” 
tery are atriking under the leader
ship of th* A. F. ol!S». union, xj 

OAJfcway has been active all over 
th* mate for the past year, or- 
tAhigtnt company 1100* and when 
Abte to penetrAU an American 
Federation of Labor body, actively 
opposing Any pregrtwdvc force 
within it and demanding expulsion 
of all,Communists. Galloway has 

been expelled from many A. F. of 
L. iHlii!l|Hiiiii on chargee at dis
ruption ami at being in the pay Of 
the lunttaemrefa* Association.

tan an very la
this employers’ agent

while attempting All latest strike 
tMAklnc and company union ac
tivity in Mount Vernon. Me BAs
fttm been a Commum* - i

Matthew Pappas, 
Old C. P. Member, 
Dies in Milwaukee

fewer hours at the prevailing wage 
scales, even if the men on the rolls 
earn the same amount of monpy a 
month or less.”

Pierson said that a similar plan

getting
than, in Michigan.

, In addition to the danger that 
monthly wages of some workers 
may be reduced by the plan, nego
tiations for reduction to only skilled 
workers threatens to split the ranks 
of the workers, it was observed 
here. When Local 550 was formed 
there was agreement with the 
Building Trades Council that there 
will be full cooperation and united 
action between the skilled and 
unskilled. A reduction in hours to 
meet the prevailing scale for labor
ers will, .likewise, be pressed by 
Local 550, It is expected.

Order a bangle of 

Workers for yoar Trade Union.

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Jan. 19, 
—Matthew Fappas died here 
yesterday. His death was 
caused I by hemorrhage di
rectly resulting from his being 
forced to do extra hard 
manual labor on WFA while 
he was in.

Pappas was well known and 
loved by the wnrirtrS in the 
South Slav and Other lan
guage grbupe for bis tlrtlSaa 
work. He waa A charter mem
ber Of the Communist Party, 
and editor of the Slovenian 
Communist paper during ite 
last period of publication. HO 
was known nationally for hla 
kivaSiBO to this work.

The funeral will be hold 
tomorrow, at S:5« p. at. in 
Harmony ■$&. *0* South 
Sixth Street

See that year organisation dis
cusses the Sunday Worker and 
tends in ad order.

men.”
.In the cOpper country, wages In 

the mines “are a dqlial- a day less 1 
than even on the Iron Range.” The ! 
corporation* hart told the govern-; 1 
meht that Wages on the WRA proj
ect.* must hot be higher than the 
employers are ready to pay In in
dustry and ‘'th* result i* that the 
government has set the scale In the 
Upper Peninsula at $44 a month.”, 
•The promises of the Republicans 

and the Democrat*, the statement j 
0? the Communist Patty continues, 
“have not been fulfilled. Instead 1 
both seirt the same masters, the big 
trusts and corporations. Neither ! 
Comstock nor Fitzgerald bring to 
the people a solution to their prob
lems. For years the people in Up
per Mlchlgain supported the Repub
lican. Party. Disgusted with the re-| 
suits of the Republican Administra
tion the people swung to the New 
Deal. The results were no better. 
Today we khow that neither of these' 
two parties are parties of the peo
ple.” j ■ j

Th* statement then draws the log-' 
leal conclusion that through a 
Farmer-Labor Party “will the people 
of Upper Michigan be able to act 
politically in their own interests.”!

TOR mass meetings, dances. Hlgh-ftdellty 
machine, dance and symphonic records. 
15 per evening. White, SO. 7-0207.

cooperative opticians, t union Sq. 
W. (cor. 14th *t.». Room 204. OH. 7-2ML 
Oat. to A. V. ot L. Omen*, health an* 
fraternal organizations. Union Shop. 4

Army-S'avy Stores COHEN’S. 117 Orchard St. DA> 4-NS4 
Praaeriptleas llltd Un»e. dupll**t«4L

HUDSON—105 Third Ave , cor. 13. Work 
eiotftes. Leather costs, wshd-nreakert. Optometrists

Chiropodist-Podiatrist DR. M L. BtAPPLOW Optometrist. 1T< 
2nd Art. at Jlth St. EYES EXAMINED.

I’OOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro, PdO, 
22S Second Are., car. l*th. AL. 4-4423.

I I. OOLDTN, Optometrist-^Opticians, 117$
A} Nicholas Ave at itntv. wa. t-13721 
1420 Lexington gt iOCth. LE. 4-2710, T

Clothing
* BRtSALIER. Optometrist, SIS Suttig

Ate.. Brooklyn. RYES EXAMINED 1

NEWMAN BROa Meti s A Young
it.. ■Clothing. 24 Btaataa nr. orchard.

-r— R BOM MERE A H, 217.13, O
MBO • i(|9 w trvh ti* t.

BLOCK. 100 Canal, hmirt
clothes for Did St Son. Boys’ clothing 
and itouta * spatially at popular prices.

Dentists

102 W. 129th 
O'asse* on

ptometrlstb 
0 nr Lenox Ave. MO. 2.93TO. 
er4ait. Pay as you wear, jj

Physicians
, A. CHERNOPP, MD, 122 2nd Ava., car.
14th. to. g-tsrr. Hr*. I0-S: Bun. 11-S,

OR B. StRlPtREOlt, Surgeon Dentist.
352 E. lith, tor. Plrat AYS, OR. S-M41.

Printing

Druggists

ARtAtN PRMk,,m W. 1334 Bt. TI. 4-2171 
1 Bjotial oilers to argxnizitlons.

RtCKONFs, 111 Sscond Ave . ear. 7th 
Dr. 4-77*5 Prescriptions esrefuiiy An

dt. 
led.1

tade papi
TIS BrOsd

2, Buitetina, ate. Denograph. 
, k4«2y. Rffl 2W. Pirrt union show 

Of' rotOgrapi piocCfJ

Entertainment Supplied
ORO

PrAss
APriEATION»--aei esttaatas ChaissW 
>ss fDnloni I W llth El OH tst

LEHMAN BROS.
Stattonm and Union Printer* 

29 B. 14th St. AL. 4s335$—SX43

• •a...,. sm.
• tee. aath. gt.M BOX

Printing Platat. 20 W. 12th St.. 4th fl.

IP TOUR orgahtcatten needs Antertstn-
g , mu ■

Radio Service

be”ent—see Bunins'. 44 W. 
U A S4.-1 P. IS.

■t., dsUy | tftff Sll$ Sarrlca „ Sol Radio, 2N4 at.
NtgtaolM Ave.. near llStta 8t ON. 4-1S8W

.M. 4^— ...

Furniture

14th St. Furniture Exchange
Msoafscturars Samples, Badream. Dtung. 

Lirlna Boasaa, Imported Raga. PS ap. 
Maple Parnitara

$ Ualaa Sgaara Watt (Itts-inh sta.)

n

m *«

ywaf •rtanlt*U«N Ms not 
la Ha bwntle •t**g. sen* ft

A 190% Union (A. F. of L.) 
Sb$*

Members of Anutlgxmated 
LuhoxrnpheiW of America,

* f Local I, New York

POTOCRAFT
11 CO.

B2T Bromditmg
tutor 13th

Artikiic
— • LEAFLETS
— • POSTERS
— • BULLETINS
Lowest Hates to Trade Unions

Organisation*

ttt- OUAMFUTY $-$3.s$

MATTRESSES
STUDIO COUCHES
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WPA BossesR, Palme Dutte Greets 
Favor Whites iyegro Congress inU.S.
Over Negroes
Jim-Crow Policy Puts 

Professional Men on 
Low Paid Jobs }

British Communist Leader, in Letter to Ford, 
$ees Great Influence on World Opinion in 

View of War Being Waged in Africa

Nazi Handling 
Of Labor Issue 
Offered to U.S.

CUTtraLAND. Ohio, J&o. 10 — 
Widespread discrimination against 
Negroes In TfcrpA employment here, 

i rivaling similar practices recently 
i exposed in the New* York WPA set- 
; up«l is disclosed by a survey of WPA 

projects just completed by the Ne- 
J gro Welfare Association.

Yhe survey completely conilrms 
the charges of discrimination made 
by jWPA workers and quoted In a 

I series of articles being published by 
the) i Cleveland Eagle, a local Negro 
paper, i The general policy of the 
WPA set-up here, as In New York! 

i Is to keep the Negro workers ip the 
lowest pay brackets of $55.00 and 
$05100 a month, denying them ac
cess to the higher paid categories 
of fobs, the survey shows.

Negroes on WPA projects are 
generally classified as common la- 

i borers with correspondingly low pay, 
the; survey found. In this classifica
tion are included many skilled Ne
gro workers and professionals. No 
Negroes are employed In the ad
ministration offices of the WPA 
herjs. f ,

Ifi a statement released with the 
figures of the survey, William R. 
Coriners, executive secretary of the 

| Welfare Association, points out that 
this jim-crow policy of a government 
agency sets an official example for 
private employers in the matter of 
wage differentials and Job discrim- 
Ination against Negroes. The state
ment declares: l' .

“There are three things about 
which our Association specifically 
complains:; The lack of recognition 
of Negroes’ aBility and training In 
assigning them to Jobs; the probable 

I reaction which these policies of a 
governmental agency may have1 
upon private agencies in the estab- 
lishtnenc of race segregation; and 
the poor system of;assigning work
ers to jobs for which they are[ 
totally unsuited, either by health or 
training."

“The lene instance,” the state-: 
ment concludes, “in which Negro 
workers are getting anything of an 
even break is the Emergency 
Schools,' which although recently 

-taken over by the; WPA were or
ganized by Cleveland interests be
fore the coming of WPA. as were 
also; the projects op recreation.*'

J One of the most flagrant exam
ples! governmental anti-Negro 
policy Js found, according to the 
Welfare Association survey, in the 
Heailth projects directed by Vir
ginia Whig. These projects employ 

■about 950 workers, about 100 being 
Negroes, including a Negro physi
cian and dentist who art paid only 
$65.00 each, per month; although 
Whites with similar professional 
qualifications are bracketed in the

By Ben Davis, Jr.
R, Palme Dutt, editor of the British Labour Monthly 

and member of the Executive Committee of the Communist 
International, termed the forthcoming National Negro Con
gress in the United States “enormously encouraging and im
portant" in a letter to James Ford, Communist leader
and member of 1 the New York «•
Committee; sponsoring the Con- J 32-B, Building Service Employe* 
gress. I. U; Union,

Dutt is ihe author of “Fascism i Kink.

Service
chairman; the Rev. L. H. 

— w _ ■— - —— pastor, St. Mark’s Methodist
and Social Revolution” and a leader j Church, treasurer; Ben Davis, Jr., 
of the East Indian liberation .move- D*hy Worker editorial staff, aecre

German Auto Magnate 
Describes ‘‘Heaven’ 

of Industrialists

ment and of the British Commu
nist Party. He is a native' of India.

The Natiopal Negro Congress will 
convene in Chicago. Feb. 14. 15 and 
16. Sponsoring committees have 
been set «p in Detroit, Chicago. 
New Haven, Richmond, Baltimore, 
Washington, New York. little Rock, 
and other (large Centers of Negro 
population. From his sick-bed on 
Dec. 26, A. Phillip Randolph, noted 
labor leader and chairman of the 
National Sponsoring Committee, 
declared “I shall cooperate with the 
Sponsoring Committee in every way 
I can to help toward the success of 
the Congress."

In the letter just received by 
Ford, Dutt stated:

’ Dutts Letter
Congress which is being organized is 
enormously encouraging and impor
tant at'the present moment. There 
is no question that a really rep
resentative | Negro Congress, based 

in the U. 8. and with wide in
ternational connections, could exer
cise a big and badly needed in
fluence in world opinion, especially 
In the period now opening when the 
example of the struggles of the 
peoples of Ethiopia against the for
eign invader is bound to lead to 
a new atid upward -movement 
throughout Africa."

The Congress has been endorsed 
by over 400 nationally known lead
ers among whom is Paul Robeson, 
internationally famous actor and 
singer, Langston Hughes, noted 
Negro poet and author, and John 
L. Lewis,* president of the United 
Mine Workers of America. '■ X ■, I

Ford ;i> the chairman of the or- 
ganizatAn and speakers sub-com- 
mittee of me Qrehter New York 
Sponsoring Committee for the Con
gress. Officers of the general com
mittee are | Cliff McLeod. Local

tary; Attorney William T, Andrews, 
Assemblyman, chairman. Legal 
Committee. ; .

Local Program Drafted 
At a meeting, held last Tuesday 

night in the Harlem Y. M. C. A. the 
Organization Committee worked out 
a program to combat discrimina
tion, unemployment and misery in 
Harlem. The program calls for 
united action between Harlem Or
ganizations. particularly the trade 
unions, for adequate schools and 
rocreationaTfaculties, improved 
singer. L&iigston Hughes, noted 
housing conditions, and for the 
enforcement: of the civil rights of 
Negroes.

Harlem Negro leaders present st 
the meeting! were: the Rev. David 
Lioorish; Mrs. Rosa Rayslde, Do
mestic Workers Union; Mr. Ber
tram Taylor, Mechanics Associa
tion; Merrli; Work. Unemployment 
Councils; J. J. Allen, Progressive 
Business Men’s Association; Ken
neth Bright: Miss Grace Walker, 
Harlem Urban League; Deaver 
Young, relief administrator; Colum
bus Alston and others.

The Greater New York Commit
tee will hold a conference the first 
week In February, to organize a 
large New York delegation from 
Negro and; mixed organizations 
which have endorsed the Congress. 
The place and date of the confer
ence is to be announced soon. 

Meantime, temporary headquar
ters for this Greater New York 
Sponsoring Committee have been 

| set up at the offices of Chairman 
; Cliff McLeod. 312 West 125th Street, 
j telephone. Monument 2-0090. The 
I pamphlet, “Let Us Build a National 
) Negro Congress,” by John P. Davis, 
secretary of the National Sponsor
ing Committee, and other Congress 
literature arid material may be se
cured from this office.

Guardsmen, 
Slate Police 
In 22 Strikes

their constitutional right to organ
ize, picket, arid bargain collectively.

In various parts of Georgia, troops 
were called four times to ‘teettle” 
textile strikes and numerous arrests 
were made. In Rossville, Ga , twen
ty-seven men, women and children 
were confined in barbed-wire "de- 

I tention” camps. On an FERA proj- 
ect, at Key West, Fla., when 450 

! World War Veterans struck against

Worker Micklfan Bar*»n)
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 10—Edu

ard Winter, director of a corpora
tion that bears hia name and dis
tributes General Motor and Opel 
automobiles in Germany,) while 
stopping here at Cadillac Hotel yes
terday, boasted highly of the ad
vantages’to big business in Hitler’s 
Labor Front,

Apparently giving a tip to Amer
ican automobile manufacturers on 
how to handle the labor problem, 
he described methods used in Ger
many which resemble very much 
some of the commonly used com
pany union schemes, but which are 
coordinated by the Arbelter (Labor) 
Front, m government department, in 
place of the destroyed unions.

“We have no labor troubles." he 
said “and that X attribute to wise 
reghlations. In each factory or shop 
there is a committee of confidence, 
composed of those who work with 
their hands and those who work 
with their brains. * Questions of 
wages, salaries, working conditions 
and what not come before this body.

“When I was here last year I 
mentioned this system of adjudicat
ing misunderstandings, wbltpti has 
worked most satisfactorily. In the 
committee of confidence is unable to 
adjust the dispute, It is put up to 
the government departmen|t, the ] 
Arbelter Front of which Dr. Ley Is ! 
president and the decision of that | 
body is final.

Winter explained that each May I 
the head of tire company names 
such committee of confidence. 
Workers have no part in electing 
them. They) can only raise | objec
tions to individuals.

“One of the best things we have,
I believe, to maintain good feeling 
between employes and employers, is 
what we call a ‘Kamradsbaft Abent* j 

’that is,-a meeting of comrades. It : 
is held m the evening, once ot twice 
a year and It is a social, Jolly gath
ering with food and drink, dftneing 
and singing. Everyone is on the 
same social basis and goodfellow- 
ship prevails.”

Winter’s description of a manu
facturers’ utopia in Germany! bears 
a close resemblance to the system 
often described by Father Coughlin 
as his proposed substitute for the 
American trade union setup. Father 
Coughlin proposes in place of 
strikes cooperation between the 
workers and the “industrialists" 
through unions which should be 
supervised by the Labor Department 
which would take on the functions 
of Dr. Ley’s “Arbelter Front.’’

Winter also boasted of a large 
increase in the sale of cars In Ger
many as a result of Hitler abolish
ing the tax on automobiles. This, 
he argued, is a barometer to gauge 
the “growing prosperity” inj Ger
many. Winter’s figures on automo-

OO-rtora «r Um Mteliri ACHMty ■••ri 
4* Ml aftrarOM)

Treatment of Infantile Paralysis at 
Warn Springs. For Wham? 

t. ML of Phelps. Wisconsin, writes:
J “Would you please advise me 
what to do? Four yean ago last 
fill, I got Infantile Paralysis. It 
afloctcd both my Ian and since 
then I haven't been able to walk. 
I have been to the State of Wis
consin Hospital at Madison; the 
doctors, there fixed me braces, but 
I can’t walk with them because n:y 
back is also weak. They said that's 
all they can do for me., 1 have also 
tried to get to Warm Springs, 
Georgia, hut without any success. 
Is that place only for the rich 
people? Are cases like mine 
treated at Warm Springs? Is there 
anything that can be done to make 
my legs stronger? Would any kind 
of electric shocks be of any benefit 
(such as the Medical Battery) ? My 
age is 24 years. In the D. 8. 8. R. 
is treatment for Infantile Paralysis 
better than in this country?"

r)U have learned through your 
own experience just what a 
worker can expect in the way of es

sential medical aid and care under 
present conditions. No, Warm 
Springs. Georgia, is not for those 
who cannot pay or those who can
not-obthin some ’charitable" organ
ization’s interest in their case. Thus 
although Warm Springs does do 
good work, its availability for the 
average sufferer is almost impos
sible. This institution and others 
like it are a good example of what 
the average sufferer from infantile 
paralysis should get but cannot ob
tain under capitalism.

We cannot specifically say just

r* was early Sprint.'- Along th« 
streets the rain formed tiny 
puddles and splashed a light, pleas* 

Ing song. Mary noticed that blade* 
of curled grass were pushing up 
between the pavement bricks. She 
walked swiftly. ) But she looked 
down as she walked, careful to sea 
everything in her path. She must 
not slip. She must not hurt her
self. ;

She passed a store, decorated la 
lush velvet. On bronze heads, de- 

! lectable straw and felt hats stared 
at her. She smilied to herself. The 
blue straw. Joe liked blue—with her 
eyes. Theft she thought: No. not 
now. There were other things to 
buy. : ) i . ;

The sky was clearing. Feathery 
blue was pushing against the grey. 
A warm breeze blew over every
thing, And Mary felt her heart 
beating. Growing* living, breathing. 
All life Was being bom now. The 
dead earth was beginning to livo 
again. She breathed deeply. Sud
denly there was a motion within 
her. Ssl^f smiled broadly, happily, 
so that people turned to -look at 
her. She smiled) broadly, happily, 
that life was being bom in all tho 
world and in her.

“Are yen sure these animals eome from good families?

___ _____ ___ _________ Up to November 1, 1935, the Na , ._____ _____ _ ^ ........
mgker rate of pay allotted to work • tional Guard or “State Polloe” were j coh^'tions, troops restored law brie sales confirm frequen^ reports 
U. 1 employed on at least twenty - two 0nftr‘ : , frnm rw™™oh these projects.

I Figures released) toy the Associa
tion reveal the following additional 
casks of discrimination;)

PAYING PROJECTS,! employing 
600 Negro workers. No Negro fore
men or timekeepers.

WASHINGTON PARK PROJ- 
ECT|': 267 Negro workers; two Ne
gro j foremen, both of whom were 
transferred last Thursday to the 
Kirkland project.

KIRKLAND PROJECT. E. 9 th 
and Lakefront: 300 Negro workers, 
with nine gang leaders.

AIRPORT PROJECT: the larg
est )in the country: 1.200 Negroes 
employed at grading at $55.00 per 

5 month, t There are only two Negro 
timekeepers, five guards, two sub- 

-foremen. and eight gang leaders on 
j this project.

from Germany that Hitler's advent 
, . . , . . , In Omaha, Neb,, when 250 street-) to power has created a Nazi aris-

occaslons in fifteen states to break car workers struck, 1.800 militiamen tocracy which waxes fat at the ex- 
strikes and to protect the interests were used tio “cooperate with the pense of the masses and is

citizens.” , !of employers against workers using ket for cars.
a mar-

what treatment Is being used in the 
Soviet Union today for Infantile 
paralysis. That Is not the crux of 
the, problem. The Important part 
is that, whatever the treatment, and 
we feel sure that it is as advanced 
as any fn the world, this treatment 
is available to every one in the 
Soviet Union.

What you need is a complete ex
amination and a thorough continu
ous study of your present condi- 
tion. Depending upon this is the 
question of just what treatment you 
need. This may be various graded 
exercises under supervision, mas
sages, braces which may require 
changing from time to time, or even 
certain operations.

You must try to get to some large 
general hospital where this type of 
orthopedic ^ork is done and strug
gle for your right to have this treat
ment.

As for the various electrical ap
pliances, these are but frauds in
flicted upon those already handi
capped by a serious illness and a 
vicious society. In the hands of 
those specifically trained in this 
work certain appliances may be 
used with benefit. But, as a self 
treatment, these machines are prof
itable for the manufacturers and 
valueless or even dangerous for the 
victim.

-Sketch

S;30-WEAI*—Kaitcnmyer Kindergarten 
WOB—Dancing—T. K.* Parson*
WJZ—Albert Payson Terhune, V)og 

Drama
WABC-Lopee Orchestra 
WBVb—Italian Comedy 

i 5 45-tVOR— Talk- Joe Bolton
WJZ—Gabriel Heatter. Commentator 

; ,S;00-WEAF—Hunter Orchestra 
won—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News: To Be Announced 
WABC—Political Situation in Wash

ington—P. W. Wile 
WBVD—“JewUh Events of the 

Week —Talk
■ t IS-WEAp—News;; Hunter Orchestra

WABC—Parade of Youth—Juvenile 
Neva Dramatisation 

; g.30-WEAk—Press-RadSo News
WOR—News; Talk* and Music 
WJZ—Preo?-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 
WEVD—"Annie and Benny” 

«;35-WEAP—Alma )KltcheH, Songs 
WJZ—Morin Sisters, Songs 
WABC—Girls’; Trio 

«:*5-WEAp—Religion in. the News 
Walter Van Kirk 

WJZ-l-Varlety1 Musicale 
WABC—Oogo Delys, Songs 
WEVD—Jennie Moscowltz—Sketch 

I 7 00-WEAF—Sports—-Thornton Fisher
WOR—Sports Resume—Stan Lomax 
WABC—Family on Tour—Musical 

Sketch, With Frank Parker, Tenor; 
Bob Hope. Comedian

| » WEVD—“Qualltessen Revue’—Music
and Sketches

; 7,15-WEAF—Popeye the Sailor—Sketch 
WOR*—Dance Orchestra 

! WJZ—Master Builder—Talk
7 30-WEAP—Edwin C. Hill, Commentator 

WJZ—Message of Israel; Rabbi Mpr- 
; ris Lazaron.i Madison Avenue Tem

ple; Baltimore
WABC—Concert Band, Edward 

D’Anna, Conductor, Francis Bow- 
mah. Narrator

WEVD-- Stanton Street Singers”
;7.4S-WEAF—Hampton Institute Singer* 
i WOR—Washing!on Merry-Go-Round
! —Drew Pearson, Robert) S. Allen

-Dr.

WEVD—Jennie Goldstein—Sketch 
S;00-WEAF—Your Hit Parade; A1 Good

man Orchestra; Soloists 
WOR—Sports—Lou Little; Hall 

Orchestra; Dolly Dawn, Songs; 
Sonny Schuyler. Baritone 

WJZ—Spanish Musicale 
WABC—Operetta—rfdse of the 

Rancho, with Cpadys Swanhout. 
Soprano, and Others 

WEVD—Studio Music 
t;15-WJZ—Play—James Hilton s Lost 

Horizon
WEVD—Vera Rosanka—Sketch 

8 30-WOR—FJorito Orchestra 
■WEVD—Mighty Melodies 

9:00-WEAF—Rubinoff Orchestra; Virginia 
Rea, Soprano; Jan Peerce, Tenor 

WOR—Charioteers Quartet 
WABC—Nino Martini, Tenor; Kos- 

telanetk Orchestra
9:lS-WOB—Chicago Symphony Orchestra 

WJZ:—Russian Symphony Choir 
9;30-WEAK—Young Orchestra; Al John

son, Master of Ceremonies 
WJZ—National Barn Dance 
WABC—Variety Musicale 

10:00-WABC—California Melodies 
WBVD-I-Ojpera

10 30-WEAP—Corn Cob Pipe Club
WJZ—Henry L". Roosevelt, .tosistant 

Secretary of the Navy, at Nktional 
Sojourners Dinner. Washington 

WABC—Dybate: Should We Pay the 
Soldiers- Bonus—Representative 
Wright Patman, of Texas, Affirma
tive; Henry H. Curran, Director, 
National Economy League, 
Negative

11:90- WEAF—Gasparre Orchestra 
WJZ—News; Lally Orchestra 
WABC—Lyman Orchestra . i 

II: 15-WOE—News: Dance Music 
11;30-WEAF—News: Bernie Orchestra 

WJZ—Noble Orchestra 
WABC—Nelson Orchestra 

1J;00-WEAF—Martin Orchestra 
W’JZ—Carefree Carnival 

■ WABC—Hopkins Orchestra 
WEVD—Dance Music 

12 30-WEAF—Stern Orchestra 
WJZ—Duchin Orchestra 
WABC—Kay Orchestra

SHE reached the office she had set 
out for. She was assured and 

calm, Mr, Moran would understand. 
He had been so) nice when they 
rented the house with a tree in the 
yard. He had smiled and said, “We 
aim to please.” It was two years ago 

) when Joe ) and she selected the 
: house they would live in. just be- 
• fore they married. Joe was: a raa- 
I chintst. | He’d made good ) money 
J years ago. Then things went bad. 
) They gave him four days work % 
) week, and three.) Th<*y talked it 
: over. They would manage. ) Mary 
would keep her job for a little while. 
Until things got better.

Can Vou Make ’Em Yourself?

Five Pointers for Section Organizers on Communist Party
Pattern 2644 Is available in sizes 

14. 16, 18. 20, 32. 34. 36. 38. 40. 43
and 44. Size 16 takes 33* yard* 
36 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by* 

! step sewing instructions included.

JOHN STEUBEN-
(Youngstown Section Organizer, Communist Fariy)

By fiow the entire Communist 
Party knows of the great meeting 
of the Central Committee, which 
was a gathering of Party forces for 
the chief purpose pf still iurther 
concretizing the decision 'of our

_ , World Congress and to apply these
Throughout the country suburban decisions among the broad masses 

grading projects tjhere are scattered 5 of workers and toilers. Comrade
a few Negro workers; all of whom 
are drawing the minimum pay of 
$55.00 per month. THere are no 
Negro -foremen on any of these proj- 
•ct4 »

Iii the projects which use woman 
workers there are 1,400 Negro 
worften, l«nployed largely at the 
sewing centers oif Payne Avenue. 
Ontario Street and the’ Phyllis 
Wheatley center. At the latter 

'■’place there are two Negro time
keepers at $95.00 per month, and 
two! foreladles at $85.00 per month. 
Thei rest of the Negro women are 
paid the low rate of $55.00 per 
month. | | ‘ r

C$i the theatre projects there are 
on y 20 Negro actors, with one Ne
gro i supervisor, and In the Health 
Survey under Dr. Gerald Ryan, 
thete are five Negroes on the staff 
among 85 enumerators and one 
lend Negro file clerk. ‘

Browder, in his report, time afid 
again emphasized the importance of 
re-educating the Party, as one oi 
the guarantees that the decisions 
will be; put into practice. In this 
difficult but urgent task, the role pi 
the Section Organizers assumes de
cisive importance because it is we 
who have the direct responsibility 
of mobilizing the membership lor 
the new tasks facing us. We can
not, however, live up to our respon
sibility without first re-educating 
ourselves, unlearn many of tike 
things of the past and start to work 
inn new way. ’[I

In a comradely spirit, I want to 
raise certain questions in a frank 
and bold maimer, lor the purpose 
■of developing * very serious discus
sion among my fellow colleagues—- 
the Section Organizers. The ques
tions that I want to raise have been 

| on my ;|mind for aUong time but 
have been further stimulated sinie 

! the meeting of the Central Commit
Hf K ;l IT te W f nine s which I had the honor to at- 
*1 * * 1 c? ** ** ^ Wf j tend. With this as an introduction

In Hearst Attacl||tmnrflrJri 
On the Communists

let-me proceed to place the ques-

1. How and where do we spend 
oar time?

ATLANTA, iOa? Jan. 10.—Dr. 
Toybhiko Kagawa, whom Mr. Hearst 
acclaims as a “world-famous Japa
nese Christian,” spoke here under 
the i auspices of the Inter-Civic f 
Clubs of Atlanta, attacking Com
munism and Socialism because 
•they have proven themselves en
tirely inadequate to meet the needs 
of humanity," adding that “ChrisN. 

«y was suffering because of the

2. How do we mobilize tbe Party 
membership for the various tasks 
aad what methods do we use to 
keep a flow of revolutionary en
thusiasm la the ranks of the 
Parly?

S. What is the relationship be
tween the Party Section Organ
isers and the leaders of the trade 
unions aad other Working class 
organisations In our communities t 

4» What Is one politics! dcvel* 
it: and Its effects on the

& How skiDfal are we as or-

leadersbip by exhai|fe?
Too Mach Routine | [j': 

The first question is quite appro-

evils of . . , Comrau- —, ■ - --- -------- —
." Forced to admit the spread work of thr ***** *nd “» mem 

of Communism In America and in betship? ) ^
Japin" and that “their (Commu-1 
ntetft goals are too near and tod, 
clear.’’ he hastens to state ambigu- 
ousiy: “The only hope of a dls-

■ wgywi. 1 Iwwfidered world is the! ________ ________
b!oo|d of Christ ami HIs Golden pnatc because most of'the section 

: Rul4 ■ ■ !■ Mitt ifte® Fno -bMiieWjy ■ ask} mwmhBeiw ■ suw' fuU-time f unction- 
me |f’IWUmJjWeoepel of Christ aries. From my observations It 
will i work. 1 tell them I know it. j seems to me that most of our time 
I have tried it-’* Is spent in the section offices

, Peirhapa it is easier to understand pounding on the typewriters, run- 
whyjDr. Kagagra. a gufferer from nlng the mlmeog:apb machine, 
trachoma, a caBtaftew eye disease; writing long letters to unit organ- 
and seif-adnuttedly tubercular, wag teens on what they Wasl do. attend- 
permitted to enter the United mg routine Party meetings, and the 
States, when one reahsea that hi* day* go by in a most uneventful, ■
lecture* invariably Include in some manner, today is jttst tike yesterday, proposition like this: Not

rank and file comrades bring to the 
section various contacts, these 
names are written down but seldom 
visited.

Months go by, the plans remain 
unfulfilled, we exercise “self-criti
cism” at District Committee meet
ings, promise to do better. Some 
Section Organizers begin to blame 
the membership, others talk about 
“objective difficulties,” still others 
become demoralized. These are true 
facts, so why not speak about them 
frankly? i

To simply speak about these 
things as mere “wrong methods of 
work” is not! to say a lot and It will 
lead us* nowheres. In ray opinion, 
It is not just wrong methods 
work, it is g false political concep
tion of the Vole of the Section Or
ganizers. We are not just inner 
Party workers, we must not ■ just 
simply draw) up plans for others to 
fulfill, we ajre mot just simply to 
record events, we must become In
strumental in developing them; To 
my mind comes the Activities o| the 
Ruscran comrades prior to the rev
olution. .They went into a town 
where there) were no Party offices 
with signs outside, in most Cases 
where there) were no Party organ
izations. Yet, after several months 
of work they formed Party organ
izations, organized strike struggles, 
built unions. They worked under 
much more difficult circumstances, 
yet they accomplished so much 
morel Why is it then that the Rus
sian comrades, without typewriters, 
without other means at their dis
posal accomplished things that we 
don’t?

. * Secret of Russian Success!
The answer lies in the difference 

between their and our approach to 
the workers and the mass move
ments. The Russian organisers 
coming in to a certain place began 
their base of operation not within 
the narrow ;limit of a few Party 
members and sympathizers, but 
rather mobilized this handful of 
workers to reach broad masses. 
Whereas we, quite often, continue 
to stew in our Juice. The Russian 
type of a Bolshevik organizer > was 
<me that established roots among 
non-Party workers; our type is still 
very often a comrade who Is a mere 
office boy and one that tells others 
what to do and does little himself.

Is it net time that we. Section 
Organizers, begin in a Bolshevik 
manner to rid ourselves of this sick
ness? Is It not time that we brush 
aside our : pewrtters—-stop this ex
cessive letter writing, stop only tell
ing others what to do and begin to 
spend out time in homes of work
ers, among the trade unionists and 
other places where workers are? 
Concretely, can we not agree to a

among non-Party workers. I, per
sonally. began to work that way and
I already can see result*.*

Now to the second question j How 
can we mobilize the Party member
ship for our tasks and keep up a 
flow of revolutionary enthusiasm 
within the ranks of the Party? Only 
a fool can dispute the fact) that 
without the membership we cannot 
carry out any of our tasks.) Yet 
the problem of mobilizing the Party 
is not always seriously thought out 
and very often we replace the prob
lem of Bolshevik mobilization with 
bureaucratic Instructions to the 
units or unit organizers, withotit re
gard for the composition) and 
strength of each unit.

The "Must” System
Is it also not a fact that when a 

task ot a special campaign has to 
be carried through, we sit down 
and write: “To all Ufiit Organizers; 
to all Fraction Secretaries,) you 
must . . . ” then after we enumer
ate a dozen "musts” we majl t^e 
letters and think the Job is |done. 
Is there any wonder why so many 
decisions remain on paper? Here, 
too, it would be good for us to learn 
something from the Bolsheviks in 
the Soviet Union. Under’no cir
cumstances is any campaign carried 
out without a real political mobili
zation of the Party membership, 
linking up each of the tasks with 
the entire perspective of the Party. 
It is on this basis, plus proper or
ganizational methods, that there is 
no limit to revolutionary enthusi
asm within tbe ranks of the Party 
and through the Party among the 
great mass of workers.

We have in the United States a 
self-sacrificing membership, which 
is deeply devoted to our Party and 
the working class. If we become 
capable of mobilizing politically our 
membership, then there would be 
a flow of enthusiasm. 1 want to 
cite an example of how we, in

Worker without a most thorough 
understanding by the entire mem
bership of the whole line of the 7th 
World Congress? Here agaifi the 
role of the section organizers is to 
become actual teachers, a source 
of inspiration in developing that 
condition within the ranks of the 
Party which will lead to the ac
complishment of these tasks.

Ganging Our Strength
In connection with the mobiliza

tion of the Party for our tasks, one 
more problem is important and that 
is our ability to develop an ap
proach to each Party unit that will 
correspond with the strength of the 
membership, their length of time In 
the Party, the degree of development 
of the comrades, their connections 
in the neighborhood or towns,- etc.

To conclude on this point. We 
must learn the art of combining 
even the 4east important organized 
task'* with Its political implications 
and on this basis create a real un
derstanding among the members 
and together with it to keep a flow 
of continuous revolutionary en
thusiasm in ouc^anks. Likewise, we 
must put a stop to looking upon our 
units as military regiments that are 
all alike and instead develop A very 
concrete approach to each unit as 
well as the members within the 
units.

We now pass over to the third 
question; What is the relationship 
between the section organiser and 
various trade onion aad other lead
en of workers organisations in ear 
communities?

Peculiar Situation
We still have a very peculiar 

situation: Section Organizers and 
other leading comrades have plenty 
of nerve and guts to lead demon
strations, to go on the picket line, 
to face police brutality, but these 
same comrades don’t have the nerve

Youngstown, carried through sue- | ^approach presidents of the Cen- 
ceasfully our last Daily Worker sub- ,* Labor bodies, heads of local
scription drive. We did not simply 
dish out quotes for each unit but 
rather developed a® educational 
campaign on the role of our press. 
We brought to the comrades the 
experiences of the Russian com
rades. how they established ! the 
“Iskra,”: we combined this with

unions aad other leaders of the 
workers. This I consider a very 
vital question. We talk about build
ing a Party that will consist of 
working class leaders, but in our 
dally work we either ignore these 
people or simply wait till they come 
to us.

Lenin’s recommendation in regard! We must take the initiative In
! making approaches to the variousto «a revolutionary newspaper in the [ 

U. 8. A. Wc have also read to the
comrades from the book of Com
rade Platnitsky, “Memoirs of a Bol- 
sh#vlk,”jbow they distributed the 
pamper. Ill Is on this basis, on these 
facts that we were able to develop 
real enthusiasm. This we combined

fretd or fashion an attack on Com- All the time seeing the
tounisns and

: .rfT

peC-iaoe hear or iw« a day shall be
iP*. «yia* the aame things. Many, to the office, the ml of the tins i pais®. buUdlng of the Sunday

not become disappointed even if 
they are at firat hostile to us. 
Through informal discussions, 
through supplying them with, our 
literature, through facing their 
arguments and crushing them, while

:, . .. ,__ .. . at the same time maintaining ‘a |
wito proper organizational methods) friendly relationship, we willwin 
and the campaign was a «Mk , hundreds of them for our Party. j 

Is it ndt childish to talk about a I want to stake this concrete wig- 
Labor Party, broad recruiting cam-) gestion, every Section

fftuainted with the presidents of the I 
Central Labor bodies, heads of local ! 
Unions, prominent liberals and 
^Others that have prestige in the | 
Ipommunity. Much good will come I 
jjmt of iU This I think is a prac- [ 
|ical measure of overcorning sec- j 
ilarianism, Let jus go over to the 
next question; I i

^ What is our political development 
4nd its effect on the work of tbe 
Part*? ! V ] ' 
s For Political Skill
i; I don’t want to go into the fun
damental) aspect of this problem, 
avery.Section Organizer knows as 
fvell as I that without fevolution- 
ilry theory there cannot be any 
Revolutionary practice. But I want 
to rais^ this fundamental question 
to the I light of the wholej present 
lituatiojn and thie new role of the 
farty. j | 'V. 1 . 
f When We were just a mere op- 
posltion pi the did type; We solved, 
Guestioas very easily, we said “down 
With this and down with that,” we 
Punched ) everybody together and 
gave them one characterization. We 
recognise that we can no longer 
Work like that: There is the Town
send plan with thousands upon 
thousands of supporters, there -Is 
the Warner Bill With the entire of
ficial trade union movement back
ing it, there is the Guffey Bill that 
thousarjds of miners were ready to 
strike )for and! numerous' other 
movem(|nts. We cannot just simply 
say “lt’4 a lot of bunk,” even if it is. 
Thus there is the! problem of study
ing the|« movements and exposing 
them irf such a manner that will be 
convincing and will not create hos
tility toward us among these masses. 
Now, how many of us are really 
equipped i to meet the representa
tives oi these movements and or
ganizations and to beat their argu
ments 4®d win the workers over?

again the rohr of the Sec- 
izer is extremely impor

ts to us that the Party) 
come With questions that!

amoftg workers. Thejt 
to give them a dear an- j 
, brother, if you. yourself, 

studied)these things thor
ough!; tow are you going to an- 

questions raised? 
the conclusion that If We 

it to be Party Organizers 
study ourselves and do it 

add most seriously, 
time argument thabwe are 

with) practical work is

swer.

our District Agit-Prop departments 
or to the National Agit-Prop dc-. 
partment-that's what they are 
there for.

The more we Section Organizers 
know’, the stronger the Party mem- j 
bership will be, and the stronger) 
the whole movement will be.

Now I want to conclude with one 
proposal for your consideration. On 
the basis of ourselves becoming 
connected with other leaders. the: 
workers, on the basis of enriching | 
our political understanding, on the) 
basis of adopting what Browder [ 
called a more human attitude to
ward the Party members, we shall 
become leaders by example.

Concretely I want to propose that | 
between now and the convention of 
our Party each Section Organizer 
shall recruit twenty new members. 
We have two months’ time to carry 
through such a task. If this prop
osition is accepted by all the Sec
tion Organizers, and there are about 
300 of us in thi? country, we shall 
be able ourselves to recruit 6,000 
new members into the Party. Let 
this be our own accomplishment 
that we will present to the conven
tion of our Party. I say, If a 
Section Organizer cannot within 
such a period of time recruit twenty 
or at least fifteen new members, 
w'eH, be better then give up and let 
others do it.

American Stakhanovism

Our

*
k- H

Uteratore at Hmm 
Party today is rich with 

on every important theo- 
uestion as well aa cm cur-1 

H-oblenu. We just. 
to use this wealth a 

often and when certain 
are not clear to us we: 

be bashful to write toj

Not only will this be an individual 
contribution on the part of the Sec
tion Organizer, but we will assume 
the role of American Stakhanovites 
in our Party. Here is how it wlU 
work out in life; The Section Or
ganizers will naturally concentrate 
on. trade unionists and other active 
workers, thus we can become in
strumental in improving the entire 
composition of tbe Party. a

Once we Section Organizers ac
complish our task the Section Or
ganizational Secretaries, the Agit- 
Prop Directors, the unit organizers 
will follow our example and in turn 
increase recruiting, with the result 
that the decision of the Central 
Committee Plenum to have 40.060 
dues paying member* will be guar
anteed.

Finally. I prpposc that Comrade 
James Ford, our best Section Or
ganizer, shall be elected by os to 
keep the score and that we should 
report to him weekly on dor re
sults.

Comrades, tol us come to the 
Party CemNMtiO® with tito in
dividual accomplishment* of the

r5 "2644
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Section Organisers that will make 
a grand total of 0,000 new Party
milgms.

I am the fust to enlist into this 
great socialist competition move
ment our Party ever initiated an 
a national scale. Who wtU bt tbe 
tint to reply to this call?

moI for att 
the Saadajr Weite*

I-
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I But she lost her job, Joe's work 
week was cut one day again. But~lt 
was only for a while. Until things 

| got better. That’S why she had to 
see Mr. jMoran.^Tell him that doc
tor bills were the reason she was 
two month's behind in the rent. 
She was going to have a baby. Ho 
would undej^tand. :

SHE walked out bf the office door, 
down onto the street slowly. 

There was a haze before her eyes. 
She stumbled a little and the tears 
began to flow, ! Poor Joe.! Poor 
Mary. She walked swiftly i again, 
looking down as she walked, care
ful to See everything in hei’ path. 
She would do something. She and 
Joe would do ) something; She 
smiled ggaln. *Sfhe . knew to her 
deepest self that her serene Ufa 
was gone. But there was plenty of 
fight in herself and Joe. She and 
Joe and the baby would |not be 
without a home. |

)

Send FIFTEEN: CENTS in coma 
Aime Adams pattern 'New York
City residents should add one cent 
tax on each pattern order;. Write 
plainly’, your name, addreaz and 
style number. BE SURE TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED, i

Address order to Daily Worker, 
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th 
Street. New York) City. ' |

Send for OCR SPRING PAT
TERN BOOK! B’a a thrifty guide 
to,clothes with the ore 191$ look. 
Eaiy-to-raalte designs for matrons, 
misses and children, for daytime 
and evening, work and play. Spe
cial patterns for slimming down 
stout figures Flaeterlng cottars tot 
working magic changes on all-oc
casion frocks. t|ie latest fabric 
and accessory news. PRICE OP 
BOOK IpTSEN CENTS. BOOK 
AND A PATTERN TOGETHER. 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
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Home Sweet Home! b\ del

LOOK ON -THB.
JrtKB
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YOU’LL notice the nctf feeling In end 
t I ground the places where our comrades 

foregather. You’ll »ee it, in the faces 
witching Madison Square Darden M up 
at some big United Front or Party meet
ing. (And joy to relate out Party meet
ings take on more and more the aspect 
of United Front affair*.) Tou’re bound to be caught 
by It at every affair where the gallant T. O. L er* 
hop the Lindy With unbelievable preclatai and «n- 

viable abendon. ;
Robert Foreythe auggested it When he apofce 

of the aenae of humor of the Codatunigt*. Mike 
Gold came nearer to It In several of hi* column* 
when he touched upon thw beauty in ^the hfe Of 
Mather Bloor. the pride in the heart of Anrelo 
Herndon, a- pride not for himself but for the whole 
Working Class. J | s • • . .

I speak of the joy of the fight and the pride 
Of being a Communist. We’ve been richt—baairsllT 
right—so darned often. We*vc called the shots be
fore they were fired—shown up the demagoguea 
before their speeches were fully digested by the 
rest of iae people — anticipated and prepared for; 
struggle* before the lines were sharply defined.
, It began not with the newcomers to the move
ment. Comrades long in the struggle began to 
feel their work bearing abundant fruit. I remember, 
about a year ago at a eloeed functionaries’ meet
ing that filled the central opera House, how an 
Old fighter turned to me and said with an amazed 
and happy look. "And only a while ago this would 
have been considered a swell mass meeting!"

I remember, too, coming home from class in our 
local Worker’s School, hearing a young woman, 
new to the movement, ask her instructor. "Is the 
movement really growing or do I just think so 
because I’m more conscious now?” And the in
structor answered, "The fact that you’re in it shows 
our growth.’* ]

She waited a few seconds, smiled a happy smile, 
and said, "Yes, I’m In it.- Her head raised per
ceptibly as She made the brief remark.

Joy In Being a Redm a
ISNT in the spirit of evangelism t]

in the

futility

ess de-

laO

it this joy
In the fight is carried over to new oOmradA and 

to ever larger numbers of sympathizers. In fact 
many of us err considerably on the' other side. 
W* fall even to hint at the fact that 
movement is a distinct source of pi 
force for life for the proletariat—tt 
answer to the inner needs of the Intel 
only possibility of warding off the 
for the petty bourgeoisie.

Ye*, we know wen enough that m 
tails—hundreds of little day-to-day j 
to the lot of our comrades and sympathiser*. Tn 
tackling the details and problems w* sometimes 
lose sight of the broad canvas on which the move
ment Is summed up. We see ourselves selling ten 
copies of; the EHmltroff pamphlet—but don’t see 
half a million people sitting down to read the 
pamphlets. We see ourselves handing out leaflets 
—4ml fall to see or hear the comments of thoee 
who readithem and react to their mjsesage. We 
welcome S new comrade into the ranks—and fall 
-to see that his voice and work will multiply our 
■activity in the territory or In the union; not by 
one but by five or ten.

But it is this very phase of our movement that 
our enemies fear most. Just let it become more 
widely known that there is joy in being a red—let 
people understand that While we’re doing our little 
(seemingly difficult) day-to-day tasks we’re buoyed 
up with laughter and pleasure—let Lenin's words 
•The' working class lose* until it wins” be heard 
at every setback—and our own proud cheers be 
heard at every victory. You will see then how much 
mere readily the masses will listen, think, and act 
with us.

i

“IN1> nof they’re skiing behind airptakies.” it 
A my wife interrupting me. Do I need to

Over There and Over Here
That’s

ask
her whori she means by "they?” 1| know she’e 

(Ulklng about the workers In the Bov et Union. I 
know it from- the Joy in her voice, t know from 
her pride| In this new wrinkle in thjp enjoyment 
of life that she’s talking about the Soirlet workers.

But Comrade Wife la not talking only of the 
Soviet Union. She has learned the joy of being 
In the movement, and every sentence mentioning 
the Soviet Union refer* also to our own workers 
and the thing* they win do when they take power.

Meet the children of our American Comrades 
and listen to them sometimes. They'll tell you 

/ exactly from what height they intend to jump from 
parachutes. They explain Just how they will run 
their Children's Clubs—Just what they Will do at 
their lOblkiren's Camps during their vacations

And a* they mnd their parents study the suc
cesses in the Soviet World—as they look eagerly 
each day for repute of new gains in that world— 
the little details of revolutionary work in America 

lees burdensome. The pattern is already 
-now we smilingly stitch away to finish 

our own wb
•* •. |

A Weapon In the Fifht j
| AUGHTER is contagious Having a good time 
L is contagious. Enthusiasm is contagious. Ye*, 

and pride is contagious, too. And all these things 
are superbly ours. •Look sround you and see how 
we grow. ' See the places where before a small 
sectarian group carried on against aecgnlngly im
possible odds abd where now supporters rally to 
every call of the same group and its new adherents.

Step into the countryside a Ht and; see bow a 
thought, happily planted, takes root 
into new Party’* unit*, new leftward 
organisations, revitalised orgai 
under the control of our enemies.

You sense this joy In the letters 
In the Daily Worker from unheard-of 
country. You tingle to it as seme 
same particularly successful action, 
it when, after acne particular failure, 
able tetf-ctltldam leads to a new .at 
make up liar the failure. Again and 
the mouth of a hungry rank-and-1

fPP«i’ 
rts of the 

‘report* 
ou nourish 
the inevlt- 
whlch may

A Short Story

m

Dinner at out house always be
gan In careful formality and 

wound up with a series of Inner 
family' riots or in silence thicker 
than the soup or chocolate pie.

My brother and I, then strap
ping boys of twelve and thirteen, 
sat on opposite sides of the long 
oral table; my stepmother and 
father sat at the head and foot.,

Like prise' fighters in the first 
round, everybody got through the
coup Course by testing out the mood , , „ . . , ,
and strength of the opposition. My ; forJ’ h* bpgen even beforp %mm*

fcdreseing you." Thereupon he had 
no more interruptions in MB Speech, 
in which he appealed to be talk
ing to himself since nobody else 
displayed the faintest Interest.

My brother and I were really 
listening attentively, attentively, 
and with deep hostility. Father’s 
nightly speech** were mostly about 
the stupidity, the sullennees, the 
general bull-headedness of the fac
tory hands, ,

One night be skid; “I pulled a 
good one today. I got on one of 
the floor trucks and ran It myself. 
The 'men didn’t know 1 was on it, 
and X caught a lot Of them red 
handed, smoking and talking. You 
should have seen their faces fall."

My brother was startled out of 
himself. He said: ."Sneaking 
around!"

My father was enraged, George 
denied he had said it. and Z loudly 
backed him up but In the end father 
beat us to the draw and we were 
ordered to the kitchen instead of 
retiring there; ourselves. Under 
these condition*, We missed dessert.

SNOTHER night father was in 
R fine spirits. | We expected him 

to whinny at any moment, he 
looked like a face horse quivering 
at the barrier, j

"I’m walking through the fac-

brother and I Had an elaborate 
aeries of kicks arranged aa signals. 
If my father seamed in a silent, 
exhausted condition, we enthusi
astically signalled; “Go-ahe|d.”

Then we carried on tong con
versations in mg latin. But if father 
drew dp hie arm Chair to the stack 
at plates and the heavy platters of 
food, the thick silver serving 
spoons, with dispatch, if he began 
the meal by enquiring with false 
Joviality: ‘Well, well, how an the 
boys?" we signalled; “Watch out.”

My stepmother would stiffen, too, 
her little eyes darting apeund the 
table, falling on the centerpiece Of 
flowers and glass, on the little is
lands of silver relish dishes and 
bowl* of butter balls.

My father would continue hi* 
monologue through the soup. No
body would reply to his fake ques
tions. My brother and I would care
fully signal: “Red light ahead.” 
That was two long pressures on the 
shin followed by a short kick.

Then v/hen Emma had brought in 
the meat and vegetables and father 
had passed around the plates, 
everybody would pick- up hie fork, 
and warily begin on fhe main 
course. , ; 1

thomas Flynn
George and I looked in our soup 

plates. • A little later George said 
in pig latin: ‘Td have kicked him 
in the shins if I was the guy,”

ANE night father came bom* in a 
" subduod mood. George gave me 
the go-ahead signal and we had" 
got ‘through quite a piece of ; pig 
latin about our new wireleea we 
were .putting up in the attic when 
father roared: ‘‘Stop the noise.”

We signalled: “Bad mood,” andj 
faded into silence.

The soup went In deadly silence. 
Even George and I were uncom
fortable. ‘ You never get used to 
that kind of silence where people 
breaths heavily and look around 
under lowered eyebrow’s and m|ke 
a clatter with their knives and 
fork*.

Father was cutting viciously into 
his steak when Iw finally began to 
talk — not to his family, for he 
neither gave nor expected sympathy 
from the hostile people who ate 
dinner with him every night and 
seldom saw him at an^ other time.

No. he was talking to tymself, 
really, “They cut the piece rat* 
again today.” he started. He laid 
down his kfiife. ‘‘Cut it down to 
the bone." He put down his fork 
and rested his elbows on the table. 
This was sensational, l Father was

a stickler for table manner* and 
the whole family was watched like 
a hawk. ; An elbow on the table 
from anybody else would be a 
signal for a'family riot.
. "Christ, itli be hell tomorrow m 
the factory," he went on. in a heavy, 
sad voice. He put his head be
tween his hands, and In this pose 
he looked unfamiliar and wistful. 
George and I were startled. We 
thought of him as a mean and 
fierce tyrant—and here he was, with 
his hands holding his head, look
ing as though he would cry.

My stepmother was surprised too. 
She stopped eating. George and 
I held on to our forks, but we were 
staring at father, too..

FATHER went on. iri the same, de*

had put my setup plate before me. 
"And what do T see but a manf 1 
remember I threw out two years 
tgo. He’s some kind of a flnion 
organizer, goes around putting 
crazy idea* in the men’s heads ”

George and t kicked each other, 
signal to: "Keep quiet.” Fathev 
held his Spooni in his hand and 
waved it to emphasize the points 
In hi* story. "I walked right up to 
him. T never forget a face.’ I said 
to him, T remember you, you son 
of a-----

My mother stiffened. ”1 will not 
. . ” she begah. Father rode her 
right down. ’ j 1 > *

“I grabbed him by his coat collar 
and said: ‘March.’ He marched 
all right. Never said a word, untllj 
he got to the: door and then he 
started sniveling about how he 
wanted a job or something,”

Larkins; ‘You may be chairman 
of the hpard and own this place, 
but by God. I know how to run 
a factory. 1 tell you, you can't 
cut the piece rate again ’ It’s the 
third time in four months. I told 
him he couldn’t do it. You should 
have heard him shout.”

Suddenly father got up from the 
table. AnoUicr sensation. He stood 
leanirfg against his arm chair, the 
one with the caned arms and the 
tapestry seat, looking down at us 
but not seeing us.

"I put in this god damjped time 
system, 1 got engineers from New 
York. I stepped up the production 
to where it's never been before. 
Yes, and 1 fought the men In the

Questions
^ aatl

Answers
QneMton: Will you please comment on the Kerf 

BUI, HK: *183. ^dealing with the deportation of 
alien workers?-*. V. B.

Answer: This is one of the many bills aimed at 
foreign-born workers. The Kerr Bill hides its real 
purpose under the mask of deporting alien crimi
nals. Its real purpose is to register all non-citizen* 
so that tt wilt b* easier to terrorize them by hold
ing the threat *f‘deportation over their heads.

The red-batten and labor-haters are raising the 
bogey Of the forel|fi-born In order to split the 
ranks of the American toiierl. ifltoy accuse the 
fOrelgn-born of being responsible for unemployment, 
prostitution, crime, etc. In reality it is the capital
ist social order which breeds crime and social de
generacy The foreign-born workers ; helped build 

’up this country. It was out of their sweat and 
blood that the millionaires mart*' their fortunes. 
They ar* more genuinely American than thrt Hearst* 
who plunder end destroy America. The forelgn- 
born workers are part of the American working 
class. They participate bravely in every struggle 
for economic betterment and political liberty. Their 
interests are the Interest* Of the entire working 
elase. The attempt to deport theln Is part of tho 
reactionary attack launched by the' reactionary 
bankers and capitals*—organized by the Liberty 
League and trumpeted by Kearst. ; i / ,

The Kerr BUI ostensibly is not so vicious a* 
the Dies BUL But It would be a decisive step 
towards the hounding at non-citizen*; by the gov
ernment. and would put every militant foreign-born 

, worker at the mercy of the open-shopper*
The Heamts and what they represent are re

sponsible for poverty and Crime. They are thO 
enemies of the American peopte who must be 
crushed. Not the foreign-bom workers, who ar# 
part of the flesh and blood of the working class.

like clock*. They’re too dumb to 
know that, though. But t promised 
cm on my word of honor they 
wouldn’t lose money. Maybe have 
to work harder for what they got. 
but god damm it, I work hard too.”

George and I turned away, sour 
faced.

The New 4'ommnnlst

FATHER was talking passionately 
now. “Now this Larkin comes in. 

Ritchie’s afraid of me. even if he 
is the president and my boss. He 
calls in Larkin because he knows 
Larkin 1* such a son of a bitch 
he’ll do anything 

‘All day*we fight. Christ, houi 
after hour. I tell him. this piece

factory every Inch of the way. They ■ rate cut mean the men will
kicked when the time keepers came 
in. They raised a row when I got 
motion pictures to show where they 
lost time on the machines. But 1 
knew I was right. I was making 
the factory run like a clock, like 
a clock." 1 .„ , • !, j.

You could hear the pride In his 
voice.

“I told the hands, you won’t lose 
from the speed-up. You’ll make 
more money, well all make more 
money.-’

Father rocked the arm chair back 
and forth and George and I still 
stared at him, our mouths hanging 
open. |

T told 'em. factories ought to run

BOOKS IN REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

Zaharoff: Frankenstein 
of War

MY BROTHER and ! would begin 
to stiffen, to: feel the goose 

pimples on our b*ck. Aflout half 
way through the meat, my step
mother would make the opening 
speech of the evening. Sometimes f. 
she attacked both my father and 
hi* sons, in which case we made a 
formal united front, immediately 
broken up when she shifted her 
fighting forces to the children's 
front.

»We usually put up a brilliant if 
somewhat confused defense, our 
main line being a blanket denial of 
all chargee, and a fierce insistence 
on our "nghts.” I 

•But years of experience had 
taught us that retreat had its ad, 
vantages, and that solidarity was a 
necessity. So If George was under 
fire I would shout, banging my 
silver on my plate: "He didn’t do 
it, he dldnt do it,” and George 
would echo: “I didn’t do It, Torn 
days so.” ,

Then I would rite, shouting; "1 
won’t eat with youl” It was family 
tradition that defeated fighters 
could retire to the kitchen and eat 
with Emma. George and'l 
retired together, amid a clatter of 
silver, plates, glasses. After year* 
of struggling we had established 
the right to carry out dessert to the 
kitchen lrorr| the sideboard where 
tt was laid out, so it took two trips 
for George and 1 to be moved out 
to Emma and safety. '

Bui my stopmotitor being Mae of 
a realist then her opposition would 
retire amid> hysterical cries and 
shouts to the kitchen and then be 
too proud to send in for her dessert, 
fche had to sneak It later after 
Emma had done the dishes.

perfect: on the One hand a political j government was feverishly arming 
situation charged with the dynamite | Itself, buying munitions from per- 

„ of international rivalries centering! haps the same firm which later was 
E career of Sir Basil Zaharon ^ Turkey and Greece but reaching \ to roll up profits for hin^ through 
Doctor of Laws, Oxford, Grand I through the whole of Eastern Eu- sales to an aroused and jittery 

Cross of the Legion of Honor, Grand | rope and Into' the chancelleries of “enemy.” Another trick was to en- 
Cross of the Bath, member of the | half a dozen governments, headed i courage the establishment of “na-
Oeneral Assembly of the Bank of by Great Britain, France, Germany i tional” munitions industries, con-
France, gun-merchant and phllan-; an(j czarist Ruf^ia. And on the slsting of firms subsidized by 
thropist extraordinary—makes one j other a hardened, cosmopolitan : government or other “authorized” 
of the most gruesome tales ever | vagabond, who could speak half a banks on which he, Zaharoff, sat as 
translated from nightmare into j dozen language*, who cared for, a modest but all-powerful Director, 
reality by that madman, Capitalism, j nothing but moriey and power—and In this way the death-merchant en- 
A tale so obviously spectacular, so who at once grasped an essen- j tered into the councils of the Bank
responsive to dramatic treatment tlal fact of imperialism: it must | of Prance> strengthening his post-

have armaments and war.of the horror-story type, that there 
is danger of forgetting the cruel 
yet prosaic Ipgii to which such men 
as Zaharoff owe their opportunities 
and their trulmplu—if the systema
tic brutalizing of peoples and the 
glorification of international hatreds 
and mass-murder can be called 
"triumph.” . . .

To the steadily growing literature 
about this absurdly named “mye- 
tefy- nan of Euifope” (."mystery” is 
a fog-word, used by the ruling 
bourgeoisie to shroud the crimes of 
its favoritee, and to distract atten
tion from the hand-with which the 
“unaccountable” trick i* reajly be
ing performed) I we may now add 1

tion by concealed manipulations 
Herr Neumann repeats the well- j through other banks and financial 

known story of how Zaharoff sold 
his first submarine (and the first 
of the long line ending with the 
American Electric Boat deals ex
posed by the Nye Committee), to 
Greece—and the next two to 
Greece’s enemy, ^Turkey. And he
gives a very full account of the (•enormous ramifications Of the ar-
long struggle with the Yankee in
ventor, Sir Hiram Maxim, whose In
credibly efficient machine-gun ended 
by becoming the property of the 
Maxim-Nordenfeldt Guns and Am
munition Oo.—controlled by Zaha
roff. This was in 1888.

From that time on the unscrupu
that combination detective thriller lous Greek knew his Job. It was: to 
and biography, ’Zaharoff, The Ar- be the unchallenged super-salesman
maments King, by Robert Neumann 
(Knopf, 143 pages, 83.75). Herr Neu
mann. a versatile ami widely- 
travelled German journalist whose 
books have been burned by the 
Nazis,. began to! work on the Za
haroff case in 1327. Followed years 
of research in; several countries, 
scores of interviews with famous or 
obscure people, much plodding de
tective work, then the labor of fit-

sense The result — If we make 
allowance* for numerous "romantic”

of the one commodity which

institutions in France, England, 
Germany—wherever the big money 
was to be made and “statesmen” of 
the type of Olemenceau and Lloyd 
George could be found.

Herr Neumann twice quotes from 
Communist sources to show the

get lens now, working like they have 
to, than they did before I pul in 
the efficiency system. He says the 
company is in rotten financial con
dition. Well why Is It? Because 
he and Ritchie are fooling around 
in the stock market, j tell him 
he’ll have trouble in the factory, 
surer than hell. Trouble, re^l 
trouble.” f'

Father looking down at the 
tapestry seat. “I hope they do 
make trouble,” he shouted suddenly. 
T would, by god. 1 wyuld.”

Then he quieted down. “Larkin 
says it’s my job to see there isn't 
any 'trouble. Well. I’ll see to It. 
There won’t be any trouble. I’ll 
fire the first ten guys who put in 
a kick and that will hold the rest; 
of them In line. They're sheep 
aayway.” r”.

The arrogance in his voice made 
me furious. I felt George signal
ling me: "Lay low, lay low."

But his voice changed again and 
the heavy sad tone came back. *T 
don’t know what get* into people. 
Larkin isn't a bad sort of a guy, 
ati home, pleasant sort, really. He 
wouldn't kick around his children. 
But he'll do something like this, and 
never even think of it twice.”

Father’s voice rose again, and 
the passion in it was disturbing. 
'This will ruin everything. The 
men won’t work. They’ll; lay down 
on the jcb, all of them. It will 
cut down production. It will cost 
us more In the long run than it 
will save us. A child would know 
that.”

He was mourning for his factory 
that worked like a Clock.

THE January Issue of The Communist. ,Just off 
* the press, is unusually interesting.

The "Review of the Month.” by Atex Bitteknan, 
marks an innovation which will undoubtedly be 
welcomed by the readers of our monthly and should • 
help to increase Its circle of readers. Starting with 
the twelfth anniversary of Lenin’S death, the “Re
view” covers the outstanding current events in > 
American and International life. Among others, 
it deals with the atteck on the “New Deal” by the 
National Association of Manufacturers and other 
extreme reactionary forces—end what should be 
Labor’s position.

"The Great Initiative,” by V. I. Lenin, ih a 
new translation is particularly appropriate at thle 
time, dealing as tt does with the forerunner Of the 
present Stakhanov movement, the first manifesta
tion of voluntary discipline of Socialist labor, which . 
Lenin characterized as the •‘beginning Of Commu
nism”

"Wall Street Faces the Far Bast,” by Harry 
Cannes, deals with the policies of American im
perialism hr the Pacific and their effect oft the 
Anglo-American-Japanese antagonisms, on the 
question of peace or war, *nd particularly on the 
Imperialist preparations for an attack On the So
viet Union,

Bill Gebert discusses “Our Tasks ih Developing 
Activity Within the Company Unions” In the light 
of the vital task, of ore a nixing the unorganized, and 
in view of the manifestations of growing discontent 
among the membership of these boss*-fostered or
ganizations in the basic industries.

Organic unity between Socialists and Commu
nists Is the subject of “Unity for Victory," contain- . 
ing the speech of Jacques Duclos, a prominent 
leader of the Communist Party of Prance, delivered 
at a joint membership meeting of the Communist 
and Socialist Parties In Paris. The meeting was 
also addressed by Zyromski. an outstanding leader . 
of the French Socialist Party. "We are In the 
process of laying the foundations on which will 
be built the unity of the working clash of France, 
unity for struggle, unity for victory.” Duck* said. 
Precisely for this reason, he frankly spoke of “cer
tain problems which must be discussed without 
flinching.” j :

"Data on the High Cost of Livlng', marks an
other Innovation as a permanent feature of The 
Comment*!. An editorial note states: “The Com
munist will publish monthly for our agitators me- 
terial dealing with various issue* connected with 
the mass campaigns of buf Pi rtv.-

Other articles include Kernan La horde's speech 
at the Seventh Congress of the‘Communist Inter
national, deialing with the problems of the people s 
front in Mexico, and “The Socialist Administra
tion In Reading and Our United Front Tasks," by 
John Ttoan. i ' I -1 r ; .

maments-lndustries whose “secret 
international,” ably directed by Sir,
Basil, was playing Its part In laying always, his earnest twelve year old

had been signalling me to lay 
low, George who was the one whose 
motto was: “Don’t start anything,” 
burst out. I will remember him

the mines later to be exploded at 
Sarajevo. Page after page shows 
up the unbelievable corruption, de
generacy and hysteria of pre-War 
Europe: every government had be
come virtually a national annex to 
the arms factories which then, as
now, symbolized the regime of cap-. . . . w ,

the swiftly maturing capitalist Crists ital; and all these factories, in pne “V the beginning of his speech. I 
brings most to febc fore—ths Instru* way or another, paid their quota of expected father to fly at George 
ments of War. 1 v * dividends to that monstrous “gentle* but instead he stood there looking

man with the imperial" who 1* now | at his son, sadly, 
quietly sunning himself on hi* coun

face all screwed up, his blond cow 
lick standing straight up.

“You make me sick,” he shouted 
at father. "You make me sick, 
stek, sick. 1 hate you.’\ |

Father looked at him, with the 
same heavy sad look he had worn

Facta to Know

Cannons and Cabinets

rE pacifist Illusion that wars 
break out by a sort of political 
spontaneous combustion, and that 

cannons may be silenced by cabinets, 
to severely handled by H$rr Neu-

ting together the; hundreds of JoggetHnuinn. He and his assistants acat- 
pleces into a narrative that made , tered over Europe have done for 

" — —’■“‘Zaharoff very much what the Nye 
Munitions Investigating Committee

interlude*, daring guesswork and a to now doing for the House of Mor

"Your factory!" George: shouted, 
try estate. Chateau BaUncourt - • banging his stiver on his plate, as
waiting peacefully for hta great ally, 
Death. . . ‘ (■■; ■

Of exceptional value is Neumann’s 
long chapter dealing with ZaharofTs 
role In the “oil war" which com
menced with British activities in 
Persia and the Near East before 
the War. and continued with in
creasing violence throughout Europe

hither *e If-conscious and involved gan. Marshalling an impressive *r- ahd the Orient. jToday, munitions 
is as: exciting a book on ray of fact*, figures and documents.! are useless without oil (does not

Butwe always did in family rows, 
this was different, somehow.
, Father kept storing at George. 
My stepmother sold: “Why do you 
let him talk to you like that?” My 
father waved a slow hand at her, 
and kept looking, looking at George 
with hto slow and heavy gaae.

George was beside himself. “Your 
factory! Your factory!" h«j shouted, 
his voice breaking on the high 
pitched note. T wish 1 worked

In August. 1935. the cost of living for American 
workers was 4.3 per cent higher than In August, 1934, 
while retail food prices were ls per cent higher than 
in March, 18)3 Meat prices alone wept up M per 
cent.

The American consumption of dairy products 
(Including butter, cheese, milk) during the first nine 
months of 1935 was 5 per cent below the; same period 
in 1934; pork and lard consumption was 30.3 per 
cent below the 1934 nlne-morr.h total, with beef 
consumption dropping by 6 2 per tent. Total meat 
conrom priori for September was about ; 18 per cent 

| below a year ago.

Bj 
leaden

(Tom a worker attacked by police—from 
rison—you bear a 

it, "We’re going to 
later but wero •otag to win.” .

This to a weapon for aa to use—thuj Joy In the 
fight—this knowledge of our new world to come—- 
this forward leoktac—this enthuttaem j We’re go
ing to town. Comrades! Pick your fgvonte 
and see thp the tenor knows hit harmony. Our 

I attract the people we pass. It
|0 jgtn m

the "secret history” of modern cap- many hitherto unknown, the author Mussolini know this?): according to 
Italtom as one could find anywhere, shows how Zaharoff obtained con-; a document cited by Neumann, the 

. . f ' We may l*nort the first chapter, i trot of the grout Vldter*-Armstrong very creation of the Zionist "para* -

FATHER aas the manager of a in which the author attempts to Arm. then, by skilful manipulation, dtoe” of Palestine was the result of *n*ro. He paused, ground his strong
lane factorv He had six thou- clear up the ■■mystery" of Zaharoffe extended his power over the arms- 'a secret deal betw«m the Big Four, white teeth, with the gold bands on

<and men who worked for him in birth and the record of hto deevlop- menu Industrie* of Germany, Italy.! by which ZaharofTs friend, Lloyd
________ * igient to the slum*, prison*, brothels Spain. Greece, Russia — and even.} George, got Clemenneau to renounce

urn. ne worxeci lor two posses, me £Q(j by-ways of the Near jBMt. That '”■***■ r

Ninety per cent of the American home* to rural 
sections, eighty per cent of those to small towns and 
thirty per cent of city homes have no running water, 
bathroom, toilet*, or electric light*.

At the same time, 58 per cent of’ltoe building 
trades workers art totally unemployed; end 34 per 
cent are working only part-time.

chairman of the board of director* 
and the president of the company. 
These two gentlemen father hated, 
much aa the men In hto factory

always began 
*■■**■■ was
around.*

the future “savior” of the Allies and 
Greek ‘‘patriot” ! robbed, pandered, 
possibly even murdered—and went 
to Jail in Ehglahd on chargee very 
curiously diamiased—all this to ma
terial tor a scenario writer. The 
real story began when a Swedish 
ship * captain, searching for a prom- 
iatog young man to succeed him aa 
Rfifcan agent for the British arm a

despite the bitterest opposition, got French claims to the rich oil-bear
himself firmly lodged in the direc
torate of the powerful French 
Schneider - Cteusot works, whose 
“patriotic" owners he systematically 
and by ruthless undercover activities 
checkmated, especially in RtoMitlHi 
Meanwhile he was utilizing every about Faaetoia. about the Soviet 
diplomatic and political resource to Union, about the People’s Front 
embroil the nations with on* an* i against the one /rod the United

ing territory of Mosul.
The author of this weD-docu

mented biography of War’s Fran
kenstein to neither a Marxist nor 
a revolutionary. Ho has nothing to 

eSentsay about the presents to

them, to straighten them.’
fU 1 worked there.” George said 

bUterty, “Td run you out!!”
Father and George stored at each 

other, then, with long. How looks, 
George got up finally and west 
upstairs, without hto dinner. Father 
slammed out of the beuee a tow 
minutes later. My stepmother and L 
frightened, ate a little and then 
wondered away.

But over the houae all that night.......... .................... ............. .......... other, one of his favorite methods Front for the other. But he knows
Mr stepmother always »utomat-| ^ jtoroeafehtt. “dtocov- being to buy up newspaper*^, be that Sir Basil Zaharoff to —orts^. ^ nju --------

1 toady ,said; T will not be *d-, ^ fcasll ^*^5 wtth the aid of owned the .ogence Itodio newS «v- than aa individual-he to * | Sf .““T*0
drasrvo iu such language.” , that slippery Greek statesman, ice) in different countries, in which symbol of all the torero that make “ 1 laerr. 1 a run you

"Nobody to ‘Stephen Skuludi*. The choice waa he published nem.'. showing how ^ae for War, !Father would reply;

HUGO GELLERT ways:
"Kedfield* drawings made a hit With MM 

- from the Mart . . . they teach ih« speri'
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e Revelations Show Need of People’s Front to Guard Peace
MORGAN’S ‘PIETY’S AND WILSON’S ‘PACIFISM’ PRECEDING LAST WAR ARE LESSONS IN THE NEED OF A FARMER-LABOR PARTY

didn’t want war. | He was only a 
patriotic businessman who was not lettirtg: any 

profits pass him by.j
An| srentlc, humanitarian Thomhs W. I^amont 

ijeally thf® w*r st°P* But h* didn’t want the
war orders to stop. ;

And the House jof Morgan didn’t,; of course, put 
any pressure on the Wilson administration. But stjune- 
How the neutrality '|x)Hcy enunciated by Secretary of 
4tate Bryan in August, 1914, and January, 1915, clearly 
opposing war loans, went ihtn reverse just in the nick 
Jf time to allow the) flotation of a huge Morgan loan.

'j It is a sordid ta(e that the Senate Munitions Com- 
mittee has been unraveling, a tale that lifts the Hd a 
tyit from the stench oif secret diplomacy that is at much 
4 part of imperialist politics today as it was twenty 
years ago. Here it it in a nutshell:

On August 14, 1916, the House of Morgan deliber
ately creates a panic in the foreign exchange market in 
New York. On Aug. 18 H. P. Davidson, Morgan part
ner. appears at the Treasury Department and declares 
that only large-scale loans to the Allies can save the 
situation. On Aug. j21 Secretapr of the Treasury i(now 
Senator) .McAdoo writes to President Wilson, urging 
that So-called neutrality* be ditched and that he give 
’‘some hint to bankers” so that they can lend the Allies 
“at least $600,000,000.” On Aug. 26 Wilson writes to 
Secretary of State Lansing giving the “hint.”

Seven weeks later the half-billion loan—floated by 
J. P. Morgan & Co. for Britain and France—was in 
the bag.: { * J ■ *,' v '-s

And one year later Wilson was running tor re- 
election on a platform of “he kept us out of war!”

If the revelations of the Senate munitions inves
tigation have any meaning for the American people

today, that meaning is much more than an exposure of 
what took place in the past. ^ >

We cannot undo the past, but we can prevent its 
‘ repetition. We can prevent it through the vigilant, 

united activity of the workers and^peace-loving masses 
of the country, i ' v ; J

The neutrality bill introduced by the administra
tion is a concession to the strong peace sentiments of 
the American people. But it contains too many loop
holes. The embargo on war materials should be made 
mandatory. All government subsidies to munition^ 
manufacturers and war industries should be outlawed, 
as well as all private trading and transportation of 
arms. ■ •’ ■' ;

t Moreover, “neutrality” is an illusion. It does not 
exist in a world in which imperialist interests overflosv 
national boundaries. li H

Definition of the aggressor and active collab
oration of the United States with the chief fighter 
for peace, the Soviet Union, and with other coun
tries in a system of collective security ehould be 

l the demand of all those who really want to keep 
America out of war.

And let us bear ih mind that the pacifist words 
of President Roosevelt—who was a member of Wilson’s 
adjifinistration—are no better a guarantee of peace than 
were the pacifist words of Woodrow Wilson.

The best way to safeguard peace is to develop 
the independent mass fight for peace. For the 
organization of this fight the masses of this country 
need not only the American League Against W6r 
and Fascism, but the development of the broadest 
people’s front through an anti-fascist, anti-war ' 
Farmer-Labor Party, # , i
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enable the union movement to ’ hurt the
challenge of the Farmer-Labor Party at 
the Supreme Court and at the predatory 
interests which are using it as an instru
ment of oppression.

There is no other way to halt the grow
ing arrogance and bulging war chests of 
the Chambers of Commerce and other like 
combines.

Roosevelt and Scottsboro
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The Seamen’s Convention
AhEAVY responsibility rests 

shoulders of the delegated to 
ternational Seamen’s Union cor

on the 
the In

ternational Seamen’s Union convention 
meeting in Washington, Monday. The 
responsibility is the graver, because,, due 
to historical causes, sudden growth\of 
membership^ undemocratic constitutions^ 
etc., the bulk of the membership in the 
East did not have an opportunity to choose 
their representatives.

But the ptembership has spoken. It is 
on strike or| several ships against a conf 
tinuation of thc#old low-wage no-overtime 
contract on the Eastern and Gulf coastal 
against lower rates of pay and worse con
ditions than ion the West Coast. More such 
strikes are j certain. The membership is 
signing wholesale, petitions and resolu
tions demanding ope national wage scale, 
with a raise in pay and improvement of 
conditions, union hiring, etc., for the East 
Coast men.

The membership, wherever it has had 
a chkncc, in meetings, in petition, in ships’ 
crewjs’ meetings, has unanimously de
manded unify, and has opposed all who 
have tried to tell the convention to “make 
war son the W’est Coast unions.”

A terror drive of shipowners and other 
business interests, for legal and illegal at
tack'on the militant West Coast maritime 
workers is under way.

'fhe convention, if i^ really has the 
good of the -union at heart, must heed and 
endorse and; put into effect these expres
sions of the will of the membership. Any
thing else will merely give assistance to 
the forces that are openly preparing to 
try hnd wipe the seamen’s organizations 
out bf existence. Seamen should increase 
the 4°od of resolutions and telegrams stat
ing Iheir position to the convention.

SPEAKING at the Jackson Day dinner 
the other night, President Roosevelt 

mouthed some words about the “youth.”
But not even with empty words did he 

mention the plight of nine young Ameri
can citizens, better known as the Scotts
boro boys. Just why he didn't it will take 
Wall Street and its Southern lynch agents 
to tell.

For the last five years these innocent 
youths have been languishing in the Ala
bama prisons. One of them, Haywood 
Patterson, has three times during those 
five years stood before a black robed judge 
and heard himself sentenced to die, But 
Patterson, and the other eight boys, have 
been repeatedly saved by the mighty mass 

lovement of th# American people who 
Ibye justice and hate iniquity. |

)n January 20, Patterson goes on trial 
for his life before Judge “Speed” Callahan, 
the same (man who sentenced him to die 
in November, 1934.

We canhqt entrust the fate of Patter
son and the Vther Scottsboro boys j to the 
“tender mercies^’ of Judge “Speed” Cal
lahan nor to theV'smiling benevolence of 
President Roosevelt

Mass meetings Wist thunder, “Free 
the Scottsboro boys, they must not die!”

Eyer£ local branch and affiliate of the 
national organizations participating in the 
united Scottsboro defense Committee, in 
the four corners of the land, ban mobilize 
joint actions in behalf of the Scottsboro 
boys. Meetings, contributions to the Com
mittee sent to William J. Schieffelin, treas
urer, 112 East 119th St., New York City 
—these must be the answer to the legal 
lynch plans of Alabama.

The Bonus Victory

To the Supreme Court

BROOKLYN’S Chamber bf Commerce, the 
llaily Worker discovered yesterday, is 

continuing its legal assault upon the pier 
uniohs of the Port of New York. It has 
rallied the most | powerful industrial and 
financial interests, in an attempt to crush 
thost unions through the agency of the 
United States Supreme Court..

For this united front pf the employing 
interests, a great ivar chest is being raised. 
Not only icj Brooklyn, but in the other 
borofighs of the Greater <|lity, in New Jer
sey bnd Connecticut, funds are being se
cured from industrial concerns to aid the 
transportation interests in the anti-union 
fighi

ifhe letter issued by President Louis C. 
Willi of the Brooklyn Chamber is a call 
to battle to the employers, against the 
American Federation of Labor. It serves 
notice that the anti-uniori combine mean 
to continue their attacks. |

For organized labor in |New York, this 
immediate fighting at thel piers must go 
on! {Beyond that, the unity and deter
mination of the $ntt-union lforces indicate 
the f°r « wider battle-front on the
part {of the organized workers, one that will

Party Life

National Control Tasks
40/100 Dues Paying Mem

bers

100,000 Sunday 
Circulation

Worker

By the Party Convention 
March 8 to 12, 1936

Pre-Convention Activities 
A New Member Writes 
We Agree With Him

January 15th—A meeting 
of all Party Fraction secre- 
taries. •

January 18th—Conference 
of non-Party trade unoi] ac
tivists, at which Clarence 
Hathaway will speAk.

January 25th—Conference of non- 
Party activists in fraternal and cul
tural organizations, at which I. 
Amter and F. Brown will speak.

January 28fch—Section member
ship meetings.

January 28tli—Section member
ship meetings. .

February lat—City-wide meeting 
of all new members who came into 
the Party during December and 
January.

Let’s hear what the other districts 
are doing In regard to the Pre- 
Convention Discussion and the Re
cruiting Drive.

THE overwhelming vote in the House foi] 
the “united front” ca.sh bonus bill is 

a real victory for the veterans and a de
cisive rebuke to all those who have been 
trying to prevent the ex-servicemen from 
getting their long overdue back wages.

The vote should also be a warning £0 
President Roosevelt who twice has shown 
his consideration for the “forgotten men” 
of J. P. Morgan’s war by vetoing bonus 
payment. ;

Not only the bonus opponents were de
feated, but also some of the Judas friends 
of the veterans. William Randolph Hearst’s 
and Hamilton Fish’s proposal to pay the 
bonus out of work relief funds, intro
duced as an amendment by Representative 
Allen Treadway of Massachusetts, didn’t/ 
get to first base.

Unfortunately the House failed to 
safeguard the tens of thousands of ’un
employed veterans, who are in danger of 
having their relief cut off as soon as they 
receive their bonus. Representative Marc- 
antonic’s amendment to protect the job
less vets was killed on a technicality.

With the bill now in the Senate, let
ters and wires should be sent to sena
tors urging them to incorporate this 
provision in the bill. v 

The question of payment is still left 
unsettled. There is only one method of 
paying the bonus without placing the bur
den on the people. That is the method 
proposed in the Marcantonio Bonqs Bill\ 
(H R. 8365): taxation of big incomes and 
inheritance*.

It will take a fight tojmt this, across.

(HAVE been in the Party about 
six weeks. I got in the unit 

two weeks after I put in my ap
plication. Before I go any further,
I do believe that there is a cer
tain amount of misconception 
about the Party among the people 
who are near to the movement 
I have been in a mass organi
zation lor three years. Still, cer
tain things — the actual working 
of the Party—were not clear to me 
until I joined it. People think it 
has too much discipline, t6o many 
obligations, which I founds are not 
correlt. And'the chances are thatj 
quite a number of people would be i 
drawn Into the Party, especially i 
those active in mass organizations,! 
if the Party activity would be more 
clearly explained.

I am for s\xmsoring of new' mem- | 
bers by older members. I believe | 
on this point my particular unit isj 
very weak. A member comes in and 
the first thing we do is try to 
give him wrork immediately. I dot 
believe that a member should orien-1 
tate himself to the work before he 
actually tries to do It.

There is also another weakness. 
Sometimes we come into a unit 
where there are certain problems to 
be taken up and they expect the 
new members to go right into these 
problems. To illustrate: We have 
a very able financial secretary ini 
our unit. We got a new member | 
who had beep unemployed but who 1 
secured a Job and came into thej 
Party. He. took out a dollar l^jl 
and the financial secretary said; j 
“Won't you pay for six months inj 
advance?” Then another comrade | 
approached him with a couple of! 
tickets. By the time he got through | 
the first week he paid about $2.50. j 
I said it is not correct. The com- j 
rade never came back. At the mo-1 
ment he probably felt he would like i 
to give as much as possible, but , 
he probably went home, thought 
it over, and felt it was too much.!

A. M.

X-RAYED

JPAAORGAM

Letters From Our Readers

---- By HARRY OANNM

J. P. Morgan Plums 
Jewish Bankers Slandered 
Slight Profit Omissions

I. P. MORGAN’S testimony 
*1 before the Senate Muni
tions Committee is too rich 
an historical cake to be eaten 
in one lump, so we’ll just pull 
out a couple of plums.

Since the ; Nazi press in 
Germany is sol interested In th« 
hearings, we wonder If Stretcher * 
murder-inciting, anti-Jewish sheet, 
der Sturmer. will tell its German 
readers that li was the Jewish 
bankers in the t. 3.. Paul M. War
burg of the Federal Reserve Board, 
and Kuhn, Loeb- and Company, who 
sought, against J. P. Morgan and 
Company, to finance the Kaiser and 
help German imperialism win tha 
war?

Undoubtedly each of the Amer- 
i ican money changers sought, to 
finance that, belligerent where they 
had most invested and whose vic
tory they considered would be most 
profitable. But the leading Jewish 
bankej-s in the United States, con
trary to all Nazi propaganda, 
worked from thj» very first for th« 
victory of the Raiser andj German 
imperialism. Later, of coulrse. when 
the profit lay exclusively oh the sida 
of the allies. ; they joined their 
Christian confreres, with however 
heavy a heart, j

South Dakota News -Corrects 
Erroneous Report

Sioux Falls, S. D. 
Dear Friends: j '

In your issue of Jan. 3, you carry 
a report that the South Dakota 
News has, become the Morgan of the 
Farmer-Labor Party movement in 
South Dakota.

I would very much; appreciate it 
if you would publish a correction 
of this statement. The South Da
kota News has not yet; been adopted 
as the official organ of the South 
Dakota Farmer Labor Progressive 
Association, We are; in complete 
support of their movement for a 
Farmer-Labor Party in South Da
kota and hope in the future that 
the “News” wrfll become their of
ficial organ. The statement as 
published in the Daily Worker 
might lead people to feel that we 
were anticipating events to some 
extent.. ' ■ ? ' * j '

Frateraaly yours.
HARIAN CRIPPEN/ 

Associate Editor.

Reader, are arced to write te the 
Daily Worker their •pinions, impreaitoai, 
experience,, whatever they feel will be 
of general Interest. Sncfcstlcns and 
criticism* are welcome, and whenever 
posaible are n*ed for the improvement of 
the Daily Worker. Correspondent, are 
a,ke4 to give (heir namee and addresses. 
Exrppl when signatures are authorised, 
only initials .wilt be printed.

necessary to organize the ’small 
farmers, too. The voting On the 
A. A. A. was held and they split the 
ranks of Negro and white by hav
ing the Negroes meet at one time 
and the whites at another. This is 
how they keep us divided, and we 
know it. But f will give my life for 
the upbuilding of the working class.

E.
A ; li ----- -

Fascist Army I 
{Morale Cracks

(ContinBsd from tf

H would b* suicide for them to at 
tack t|te Italian* e|coaf* to small. 

W*Wy
tnm 1m teem to a few thou- 

TBey are trailed to attack 
at night wherever pes 

that the Itatouw
* lit*

.

their tanks, airplanes and machine 

guns.
News from South, as well as 

North, of the rains la of incalculable 
benefit to the Ethiopian high com
mand.

It Is hoped beoe that the Italian 
units will be immooll- 

aad that the armies will be 
pn equal looOnf—»he Ethl- 
jppjfiyf tearing the tremendous ad
vantage of mbbU&r foe sudden at- Ueved at war headquarters 

map etippB the tfUer*

" Already—weeks before the usual 
arrival of the little rains, as they 
are called—roads In the North are 
reported to be washed out at some 
points, and the Kalians are where 
the roads are.

Now comas news from the South 
that rains are beating down every-; 
where, drivtng even the inured Ethi
opians to shelter.

ft hhe Uitto riMik r«a%r Imyei ar
rived. they have come Bx .weeks 
early. They will hamper the Btht- 
opians to some extUBt,.biB It Kibe-1

NOTE: The proposals of the nev/ 

member are correct.. Quite oftell 
our comrades give non-Party people 
the Impression that by Joining the 
Party they will be busy every'night 
In the week; that the Party will 
overburden the new members with 
all kinds of tasks. We must have 
utmoat.patience with new members. 
Let them first become acquainted 
with, the Party. They shq^ld be 
given preference as to the kind of 
work they would like and then the 
work assigned accordingly. It is 
preferable that for a time instead 
of assigning new members all kinds 
of tasks, an older member should 
invite the new member to execute 
Jointly an assigned task. This will 
give an opportunity to become bet
tor acquainted with the new mem
ber, which is so necessary in order 
to make him feel more at home in 
the Party.

Maternity in the Shelter 
of a Sharecropper’s Hovel 

Dadeville, Ala. 
Comrade Editor: ^ ;

In some sections here conditions 
have gone from bad id worse among 
the poor Negro ind white people. 
With snow and cold weather they 
can barely live In their sorry shel
ters and thin clothes and shoes 
with toes hanging out of them. 1 
witnessed a case that happened 
here a few weeks ago, such as I 
never witnessed before. A poor 
cropper was forced out of a house. 
While moving a long distance away 
In the emergency, he was forced 
into a very ragged house where his 
wife gave birth to a pair of twins. 
Unable to secure a doctor, her hus
band waited on her. and one of the 
qvins was born dead. ; They are still 
ih the old house not;fit for cattle.

The landlords came out with the 
slogan for organising a Farm Bu
reau under the A. A. A. So the 
County Agent said that it would be

It’s Cleftr Whose Interests 
the Liberty League Defends

' U Brooklyn. N, Y, 
Comrade Editor:

According to the press of the 
American Liberty League’s receipts 
during 1935 only $34,000 came from 
contributors who gave less than 
1100, while $439,000 came from 
“heads of large corporations in 
loans and contributions.” '! *

No wonder the “Liberty”'{League 
doesn't uphold the liberty cif such 
Americans as Tom Mooney, the 
Scottsboro nine, and tihe many class 
war prisoners, victims of capitalist 
injustice that would be magnified 
many many times if the fascist 
American Liberty League‘got power.

- 'I k. KU- M. 8.

Fascism Too Busy with W’ar 
to Begin ‘Civilizing’

Brooklyn. N. V. i 
Comrade Editor: I 'j

According to Rev. Mathew of j 

Addis Ababa, writing in the Man
chester Guardian, “The Italians I 

‘Fascists) have not yet put an end 
to slavery in Libya and they have ! 
done nothing to stop the export of . 
slaves from ports of the Eritrean | 

coast.” Both Libya and Eritrea are 
colonies of Fascist Italy, and if 
Ethiopia were a colony the lot of ! 
the Ethiopians woyld be a thou- 1 
sand-fold worse. Mussolini is no j 
Abraham Lincoln, out to free the ■ 
slaves. He only cloaks his fascist 
murderous designs with talk about i 
“civilization.” The only way that; 
the Ethiopians and Italiahs and all ■ 
other peoples, for that matter, can | 
“civilize” themselves In ipe real j 
seme is to unite and fight fascism!

■ M. 8.

J. P. MORGANj who says; “No or.a 
could hale wjar more than I do 

and always ha^e done.” Complains 
that he made ia paltry $30,000,000 
out of the $3,0(00.000.000 financing 
operations for the Allied Powers.

But we haven’t yet heard the ex
tremely polite j investigators ask; 
“Mr. Morgan, of the 888 contract# 
let for the three, billion, what was 
your interest in the corporations 
who got the war orders?” For Mr. 
Morgan would then have to admit 
that his company, controlling $20.- 
000,000,000. is linked to other bank
ing houses in Wall Street which 
rule the leading war and supple
mentary industries in the United 
States valued at $74,000,000,000, or 
about 26 per certt of the total wealth 
of the U. S.

We would ask Mr. Morgan how 
mucji he got ofjthe 5272,000.000 war 
profits made $y the U. S. Steel 
Corporation, a favorite Morgan con
cern. Besides the $3,000,000,000 war 
orders. Morgan {also got at least a 
1 per cent profit on the $2,000,000,000 
securities sold by the Allies in th# 
O. S. to pay fol* war supplies; and 
that profit anjounted at a very 
minimum to $20,000,000.

How Nedick’s Keeps the Tips 
and Splits the Workers

, ' New York. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor: ' [ 1

Redfield Relieves ‘Profound 
Seriousness’ but Not Enough 

j New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

One of the main faults that I find 
in the Dally Worker is Its profound 
seriousness. Redfield is helping, but 
It is not enough. This merntog's 
article (Issue Jan. 1th) concerning 
the enjoyment of Moscow workers 
In their wlnt& sports should serve 
as {^beginning. More human in
terest Is what the “Dally” needs. 
Brat wishes for a mighty Sunday 
edition. W. Hi.

While having a sandwich at Ne- t 
dick s on Christinas Day. {I saw one 
clerk show a ton cent piece to the j 
other clerk, srytng. “the man who j 
Just had two hamburgers left a tip.” 
He! rang up the dime and threw it 
into the general cash, registerj. When 
I inquired why he didn't keep it. 
he said that they have orders from 
tih# company that all the tips must | 
go into the cash register.

Thereta no sign In the Nedick’s 
stores forbidding upping. I ask i 
raiders to note two poldts,; PlrgM 
the cheapness of our big burinessj 
corporations to chiseling an extra 
feg cents from a generous public. 
Second, the spying system which 
causes distrust and; fear jof one i 
worker for another, exhibited by 
the above-mentioned clerk's show
ing his fellow-worker now he dis
posed of the dime tip. 1 I. T. 8. j

ACTUALLY. Morgan from the out
break of the war was a fiscal 

agent for the Allied powers. His 
aim was to mobilize, first financial 
and economic forces in the U. 8. 
to help the Allies win the war. In
cluding sending American boys to 
be slaughtered in France. Morgan 
blames the submarine warfare nr. 
driving the U.’ S, Jinto the war. But 
the growing suqcess of the subma
rine warfare merely changed Mor
gan's strategy and not his funda
mental position of utilising all 
forces in the United States to help 
the Allies. What the submarine* 
threatened to torpedo was Morgan'* 
huge profits if the Allies lots 

Therefore, the United Stgtes must 
follow Morgan's! dollars and its own 
imperialist interests into the war; 
and J. P. Morgan's class «not J. P. 
Morgan alone) gave the order*. It 
was then that Wilson began t* 
spout about “saving the world for 
democracy" and the bands struck 
up: “Over Thera!”

London 
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Communist Parly
IS Bast 12th Street, New Terfc 

Please Send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party

The Party Convention Discussion
We began the discussion for the Ninth Convention of the Communist Party with 

the publication in th« Daily Worker of the resolutions and speeches of the enlarged ses
sion of the recent Central Committee meeting. The Convention discussion will j now be 
continued until March 8, %he opening date o! the Convention.

We urge tie Party comrades to immediately send in artifles for the Party Con
vention discussion section in the Daily1 Worker. Non-Party comrades, readers of the 
Daily Worker are invited to participate in the discussion.

| j The articled should be sent to the office of the CentrkLfedmmittee of the Commui-
nisl Party, P.O. Box 87, Station D, New York City. i- ,':ji . % ■ , ■ 4 | [ /
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DOTH in Wtohington and 
D now crafty, efforts are 
made ito attribute the cause 
pertallst war exclusively to nefarious 
munitions makers and salesmen 
>hke the ZaHaroffs), of a few 
heinous banker* 'like the Morgan**. 
Though the part of the criminal* 
in driving the ballons to war can
not be overemphasized or painted 
too black, the capitalist press hope* 
by casting a!' I attention on them 
as the guilty ep& to **v« tow rad*
rijipri! CAPITALISH itself. Im
perialist war friam from the dq- 
velopment of tt* gigantic monop- 
otiee. trusts of all kinds, who** 
whole being and force, drapit* th* 
wishes of thid or that capiialt**, 
ruthlessly drive for world expansion 
ami Moody conquest. It Is not to* 
Merchants of Death, the munition* 
makers, who. bring on war; tia*y 
desire more tp4cklr what the whole 
class of tinanbe-capltohsm strive* 
and yearns for solleciively , The MW- j 
chants of Death ire merely to* 
mtownes of th- 'bloody war infant 
born of capita tarn and aired by th* 
dominating money changers F*<»- 
etsm now hastens I* perform * 
raesamn operation. j

M;
I i
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